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/ The May, 1971 edition of*"Struggle" published^
by thCFannon Institut£.j~NABS Community Center,. Washington,
B. C s_contained a reproduction of a dissemination memo
dated 6/17/70 by SA KENNETH K. SMXTHE to all Agents to

canvass logical informants re, thf^»1;iph^- A^soi9^tionJ.
of

'

Black Students (NABS) %oirireir&t^
Detroit, Michigan, 6/26 - 7/5/7Q. A Baltimore source
advised that some of the printing of this paper is done

by^Liberation_House Press", 432 E. North Avenue, Baltimore,

Maryland',* and that the material is prepared at the NABS
Community Center, 34l8 17th Street, N. ¥., Washington, D. C.J£

Source, who also advised that the "Liberation
House Press" has duplicating equipment, in addition to

printing presses, will attempt to obtain samples from this

equipment
.

y

WFO is requested to conduct logical investigation

in an effort to determine whether possible source of Medburg
documents located at Pannon Institute, NBS Community Center,

34l8 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.(j

y Bureau (REGIS. MAIL)
_!- Philadelphia (52-7165) (REGIS . MM&p£~2 9^ d /

2- WFO (52-1255^) (REGIS. MAIL)
2- Baltimore

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Pej;<JL



Honorably Eted J. Patten

House of (Representatives

ifeahlsigtuja, i). C. 20515

¥sy dear Oongtressaan:

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Rosen

Sfey 28, 1971

1 - Mr- Shroder

1 - Mr. Campbell

1 - Mr. Schutz

1 - Mr. Bishop

1 - Mr. Bowers

b6

b7C

Your letter to t^d&p&ttsmt of Justice dated

May 19. 197L .« tfcll as /sopy of a letter from

to you data! April 8, 1971,

has ken 1

referred to this Bureau,

For your infWSatto, a Special agent of the

FBI, during the course an official iinaastigatiea en

, pril 8, 1971, contacted

ifoo \m in charge of the law offices of at

Z 2
oo

w

5 'I

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr

espleiaed to
| |

that the FBI wfes attempting to

locate a &ro& fl&chine which had reproduced certain

docmient$ and samples were requested from the Model 660

krox aachine id I offices

»

|

offered no objections, ms very cooperative, and furnished

the rested ssstples without l&sifetian.

It is recognized the perpetrators of the criaaf''

under investigation could have used a ferok machine (
surreptitiously to further their crtaioal activities/

.xcordingly, the cooperation of individuals ond companies

possessing a ifedei 660 Xerox aachine was solicited in order

Brennan, CD
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Tavel
if

Mr, Beavet

to form the basis for elimination, Contraty pb
\

belief, his "Xerox Prints are not being taai^ined by
the FBI, - 1 ' ^^ s

Si 7

iftcerely yoiars,

1
•! tfEdg&Boover

1 - Mr. Herbert E. Hoffman ;

;

Chief , Legislative and Legal Section

A 7 m
HEfer^ i.5 UNCLASSIFIED

TELETYPE ONTO DMlkpfaT BiY.
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NOTE

no recordJkirea,u indices ,
complained to Representative

Edward J. Patten concerning an "unwarranted invasion11

of his privacy when a member of his office staff turned over
Xerox samples to a Bureau Agent. This request was made
in connection with our investigation of the Media RA
burglary. Some of the reproduced FBI documents bore
definitive markings and efforts are being made to identify
the Xerox equipment utilized in the reproduction.

The Congressman's letter to the Department
5/19/71, was referred to us by the Office of the Legal
Counsel for handling and per the Department's request, a

copy of our reply to the Congressman is being forwarded
the Department.

We have had limited contact with Representative
Patten (Democrat-New Jersey) in the past. Copies of all

communications being forwarded Newark.

~ 2



DATE: May 24, 1971

i3

To:

From:

FBI

Rm. 5640 - Main Bldg.

Herbert E. Hoffman
Chief, Legislative & Legal Section
Office of the Deputy Attorney General

Subject: Correspondence from:

b6
b7C

N Cong. Edward J, Patten re communication fr»m

relative to an FBI agent who entered his office during his absence
and made copies using the office's 660 Xer^x machine.

Responsibility

Prepare reply for signature of Deputy Attorney General and
forward to Herbert E. Hoffman, Room 4117, Main Justice.

xx Make an appropriate reply with a copy to Herbert E. Hoffman,
Room 4117, Main Justice,

Department File No . : No D. J. To C, L.
ftgj. gg ^ ^ $£/$Z ¥^[S

Miscellaneous Information : «—« «tosb3a
Interim reply is being/has been made. as JUN 4 1971

xx No interim reply is being made.

Copy of incoming correspondence attached.

xx Original of incoming correspondence attached.

Please retltrtkattachment

.

4- XEr.^x '

JUN 7 197!
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APR13fm

April 8, 1971

Hob. Edward J* Patten
U.|S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. b6

b7C

Dear Congressman Patten:

This afternoon, while I was out of the office

,

a &&n identifying himself as P.B.I, had my secretary

meike 4- copies of something with the SSO Xerox machine

which is located in my office.

His explanation was that the F3I had something that

had been copied on a Xerox machine; that each Xerox machine

hap its own identifying characteristics; that accordingly

he was getting copies from each 660 Xerox machine in the
• f.;«a, from a list supplied him by the Xerox Company.

Had I been in the office at the time I would not

have submitted to this. While obviously I have nothing to

hide or withhold, this is oust another case of unwarranted

invasion of our privacy.

If the FBI, or any other law enforcement agency, had

any reason whatsoever to believe the particular copy in

question had come from this office, that might veiy well

give them cause to come into this office; however such was

not the fact.

Now, in addition to my fingerprints (from my Army

reserve duty), the number of flush toilets (from the census;

and the Good Lord knows what else, my "Xerox prints" are

on file.

When will it all end?

Very ;bruly yours,

7



EDWARD PATTEN

COMMITTEE:
APPROPRIATIONS

subcommittees:

Military Construction

Labor-HEW

6
Congress of t&e Unfteb States

Pousse of &ejpre$entatfte£

IIas&fastim,30.C 20515

washington office: -
2332 Rayburn House Office Building

202/225-6301

STEPHEN G. CALLAS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

OLGA JAMISON BROWN
executive secretary

perth amboy office:

Room 313, National Bank Building

VALLEY 6-4610

May 19, 1971

Chief, Congressional Liaison
Justice Department
Washington, R?C; - 20530

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a letter from one of ay constituents who is somewhat
puzzled ana angered at the supposed visit of an FBI agent to
his office*

I certainly share his feelings « Is there any way to check to see
if one of your agents aid visit
senile from his copy machine?

he needed a
b6
b7C

Thank you for your very kind attention.

Enclosure

P

/t

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

.-FEDERAL BU. OF INK

tmosaui
federal buToTS

"



O/TIQNAl FORMING. 10

'GSA CEN. 'fc'eSTNO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Tolson _

Sullivan.

Memorandum
to :Mr. Mofir

FROM

date: May 20, 1971
Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

BURG y
tflM^GlT~ASSESSMENT
TRAINING' DIVISION

b6
b7C

SYNOPSIS

Philadelphia Office on 5/16/71, at[

j
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, pursuant to a search warrant,

seized/maT;£rrals identifiable with documents pertinent to our Field Police
Training Program. These documents were not previously known to have been
stolen from Media Resident Agency. Set forth are the identified documents,

including a brief thumbnail as to contents of each.^^^^^^^A
of these documents have been furnxshed gatMSggeg^gjigs/ xn accordance* wxtri*

approved procedure. U
)

Articles appearing in ,!The- ;New York Times" on 5/18/71,, and ^rke
Washington Post" on 5/19/71, quote excerpted phrases from several of these
documents. In each instance quoted materials have been altered or

patently distorted by taking 1±^m out of context. These materials were
furnished to the press by the^Natioi^
Industrial^Complex (NAKMIC), a program of the American Friends Service

Committee in Philadelphia,^ wfrieh i^alleged to be incorporating such

materials in a tooklet ^p^ohed^^Police on the Homefront."
1 Our document

:

number nine, caj^ionecL|"^ and Instructions

1
Concerning Field Police Itehools," dated J}^

2
_196B, appears to be the only

I area of possible future .embarrassment. Page^2l of this document sets forth

i our policies concerniRa/iustifiable restrictions on affording local police

Enclosures (4-)

1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
JPF/3MK:vsc
(10)

Sullivan (Encl&s\ires §•)

Mohr (Enclosures &)

Rosen (Enclosures &)

Bishop (Enclosures

REC-3

•All IWFORMATtoN CONTAINED

HERON ii-i'XOl

Dalbey (Enclosures
j,

ip
p>/jff(p

Brennan (Enclosures &) '
'"^

Hengemuhle
,
(Enclosures 4)

9 CONTINUED - OVER
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RETYPE

Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

training and selection of candidates for attendance at our National A<

Such restrictions could be deliberately misconstrued in view of our

increased responsibilities under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe S

Act of 1968. I recommend this not be specifically highlighted in our

letter to The Attorney General

ACTION:

Attached letter to The Attorney General, with copies to The

Deputy Attorney General and the Assistant Attorney General, Internal

Security Division be approved and forwarded. U



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division b6

b7C

DETAILS

Dlir Philadelphia Office on 5/16/71, at| i

^Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, pursuant to a search -warrant seized
/mt^e^i^ls identifiable with documents pertinent to our Field Police Training
Program. These documents were not previously known to have been stolen from
Media Resident Agency. Set forth are the identified documents, including a
brief thumbnail as to contents of each,

documents have been furnished Division Six,

procedure. U

1. Police Instructors Bulletin
Police-Community Relations, Positive Program, Part 5

September 18, 1969

This document contains the format of Operation SAFE (Scout

Awareness for Emergency) and other materials concerning a Speakers Unit as

furnished by the then Deputy Chief of Police Henry H. Jensen (NA) of the

Rochester, New York, Police Department. Operation SAFE was implemented by
the Boy Scouts of America, Otetiana Council, Rochester, New York, in cooper-
ation with the Rochester, Police Department and enlisted the support of

approximately 20,000 Boy Scouts in reducing crime. This document also

contains information utilized by the Metropolitan Police Department in

Nashville, Tennessee, as well as materials on the "Officer Friendly"

program furnished by the Sears Roebuck and Company in Skokie, Illinois, U

2. Police Instructor's Bulletin
Current Concepts in Police-Community Relations

May 10, 1968

This document contains material formulated by Chief William K.

Hanger of the Pontiac, Michigan, Police Department, a National Academy

graduate and President of the 79th Session. The bulletin contains materials

concerning two concepts utilized by the Pontiac, Michigan, Police Depart?

ment in developing their Police-Community Relations programs. In one

program the officer is assigned to a school where he operates in a

3



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division \

counselor capacity. The second program is specifically designed to provide
for adolescent needs during those times when the juvenile is not in the
schoolroom environment* Both programs are designed to help the "Pre-
Offender" remain a "Non-Offender. ny

3. Police Instructor's Bulletin
Tear Gas - Federal Laboratories, Saltsburg, Pennsylvania
August 1, 1967

This document contains a summarization of information concerning
four general types of gases available to law enforcement through the
Federal Laboratories, Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. The bulletin was intended to
acquaint our police instructor corps with such materials and their effects
inasmuch as a large percentage of police armories are stocked with such
products. The document contains the usual caveat concerning injudicious use
of such materials and the impropriety of endorsing Federal Laboratories
products.U

4. Riot Control Information Bulletin
January 5, 1968

This document contained information furnished by 21 field
divisions wherein civil disturbances were evaluated by appropriate local
police officers. The bulletin furnishes a brief summary of the 1967 riots,
highlighting how the initial incident took place, the eventual growth of
said disturbances, police tactics used and, finally, objective observations
disclosing tactics and procedures to be used in future riots. This
bulletin contained a caveat stating that the Bureau does not and cannot
approve or disapprove of the procedures and tactics used as the control of

civil disturbances is solely the responsibility of local authorities.!/

5. Prevention and Control of Mobs and Riots
February 23, 1965

This document was our initial venture into this area and high-

lighted military formations among other techniques in planning for the

- 4 ~



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

prevention and control of civil disturbances. The bulletin was prepared
with the cooperation and support of numerous municipal, state and Federal
agencies as well as the Office of the Provost Marshal General, United States
Army. Many thousands of these documents were distributed to law enforcement
agencies all over the world as part of our response to a Presidential
mandate to provide such training and materials to local law enforcement .U

6. Prevention and Control of Mobs and Riots
April 3, 1967

This document is an updated revision of Number five and was
prepared in response to our continuing Presidential mandate. This document
was also prepared with considerable assistance and support from municipal,
state and Federal agencies with special recognition given to the President's
Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administrative of Justice. Funds for
the printing of this manual were furnished by the Office of Law Enforcement
Assistance under the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965. Thousands of
this manual were likewise distributed. The revision deleted the military
formations and increased community and public relations aspects of
prevention and planning phases.

O

7. Police Instructor's Bulletin
Police-Community Relations, Positive Program, Part 4
September 3,1969

This document contains the format of two programs implemented by
the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Police Department and a summary of the
various community relations programs being utilized by the Baltimore,
Maryland, Police Department. The utilization of a Civil Rights Unit and
Community Relations Sergeants by the Baltimore Police Department are
prominently cited. |/

- 5 -
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Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

8. Police Instructor's Bulletin
Police Anti-Sniper Squad
February 9, 1968

Materials in this document were researched in order to fulfill a
pressing need of local law enforcement to combat the growing sniper menace.
The material is purely advisory in nature, and tactics, equipment and
weapons discussed therein are set forth solely for consideration by the law
enforcement agency desiring our assistance. The bulletin sets forth
detailed instruction concerning the structure of the anti- sniper squad,

suggested uniform, training, equipment and the like. This document notes
very prominently on the title page that it was prepared for application
against the barricaded gunman or demented criminal as well as those anti-
social individuals who snipe the police, firemen or other citizens of the
community .

9. Bureau Policies, Rules, Regulations and Instructions
Concerning Field Police Schools

Document number nine sets forth advantages to be gained by the
FBI through our participation in police training schools as well as our
rules, instructions, etc., concerning FBI participation in such schools.

Information concerning the organization of police schools, instructor usage,
the agency to whom instruction is given, lecture material and outlines,
visual aids and supplies, press releases and publicity, etc., is enclosed
therein, -fl

10. Police Instructor's Bulletin
Police-Community Relations, Positive Program, Part 6

September 29, 1969

This document contains the techniques and format of the Teens On
Patrol (TOPS) a Police-Community Relations prpgram designed and instituted
by the Rochester, New York, Police Department. This material was furnished
by the then Deputy Chief Henry H. Jensen (NA) . The program was funded by

- 6 -



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

the Eastman Kodak and Xerox Corporation and was an effort to hire teenagers
from subaverage income families as civilian employees of the Rochester
Police Departrnent.il

11. Police Instructors Bulletin
Psychological Factors in Mob Violence
May 14, 1968

This document sets forth data concerning abnormal behavior and
other psychological factors capable of generating mob behavior. It was
published to supplement portions dealing with mob behavior in Documents Five
and Six captioned, "Prevention and Control of Mobs and Riots." If

12. Technique and Use of the Police Baton
September, 1967

This document was researched in order to insure that the police
officer who carries a nightstick as part of his everyday equipment will be
trained to use it properly. Much of the material contained herein was
obtained as a result of consultations with numerous officers who attended
the FBI National Academy. Methods of holding the police baton, of striking
blows, and of utilizing come along techniques and the like are included. II

13. Police Instructors Bulletin b6
Review of Upgrading the American Police b?c

July 23, 1970

This review of captioned book authored by and
published by the Brookings Institute of Washington, D. C., was intended
solely for the information of Special Agents in Charge, Assistant Special
Agents in Charge, Field Supervisors and Agents involved in police training.
Broadly viewed, Upgrading the American Police is little more than a
restatement of ideas previously articulated in the President's Commission on
Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice and in numerous scholarly,
professional and popular publications. U

- 7 -



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

14. Police Instructors Bulletin
Police-Community Relations, Positive Program, Part 13
July 27, 1970

This document contains the format of a community relations
program designed and utilized by the San Diego Police Department, as well as
a program utilized by the Missoula, Montana, Police Department. The
San Diego Police Department program enabled youths between the ages of 15
and 22 to ride a tour of duty in a police vehicle and in this way, acquaint
such individuals with the policies and practices of the San Diego Police
Department. The Missoula, Montana, program was formulated to deal with the
narcotics problem and to educate our young people concerning the danger
involved in the use of drugs. \J

15. Police Instructor's Bulletin
The Psychological-Psychiatric Approach to Crime
June 21, 1968

Data in this document was prepared in order that our field
instructors would be aware of current behavioral concepts in the field of
criminal justice. Various approaches to mental abnormality and crime are
delineated and a current bibliography was included as an aid to future
reading on the part of the instructor, l)

16. Police Instructor's Bulletin
"Hot Sheet" 1969 - 5

August 11, 1969

This document consists of a number of pertinent and timely items
concerning various instruments and techniques utilized by both law
enforcement officers and the criminal element. These up-to-date anecdotes
keep our instructors current and are extremely useful in the presentation
of our field police training programs, y

- 8 -



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

17. Police Instructor's Bulletin
"Hot Sheet" 1969-1
February, 1971

This document is another in the series of anecdotal materials

similar to materials distributed in Document 16. <^

18. Police Instructor's Bulletin
History and Use of Chemical Agents

November 13, 1968

This training document contains additional materials which

enlarge and update the very basic instruction furnished in Document Three.

Data concerning chemical agents, prepared not only by the Federal Gas

Company but by other manufacturers, are set forth. U

As you are aware, we now conduct approximately 9,500 field police

training schools per calendar year. The above documents were prepared and

approved to assist our 1,650 field police instructors in carrying out their

officially assigned responsibilities in this area. Police Instructor

Bulletins contain, for the most part techniques, materials and positive

programs already in use by various law enforcement agencies throughout the

country. As a matter of policy, such documents bear appropriate caveat as

to their use and dissemination. U

On 5/18/71, "The New York Times' 1 published on page 16, under the

caption "FBI Said to Encourage Use of Scouts as Informers," excerpts from

seven of these documents. In each instance quoted materials have been

altered or patently distorted by taking them out of context. Documents

numbered one through seven above were the sources for the literary license

taken in the content of "The New York Times" article. This article states

that the National Action-Research on the Military-Industrial Complex

(NARMIC) , a program of the American Friends Service Committee in

Philadelphia, is incorporating materials stolen in a booklet captioned,

"Police on the Homefront." "Without doubt, this booklet will contain

comparable distortion and partial quotes as evidenced in*The New York Times

article. \J

tt

- 9 -



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re : Medburg

Damage Assessment
Training Division

An article appearing in the 5/19/71, morning edition of "The
Washington Post" on page A-3, tinder the by-line of Betty Medsger, captioned
"FBI Papers Disclose Plans for Riots, Youths, Snipers," and in the final
morning edition tinder the caption "Plans on Curbing Rioters Disclosed' in
Stolen FBI Data," rehashed the distortions appearing in "The New York Times"
article taken from documents numbered two, four and seven above. In
addition, the Post article excerpted material from document numbers eight
and nine above. Of note is the fact that the article quotes from document
number eight but no material seized is identifiable with this document. \)

Damage Assessment

The Post article makes specific reference to our document
number nine by date July, 1968. Of note is the fact that the references
made are not patently distorted; however, the content of this 22 page
document does contain on page 21 material of possible future embarrassment
in that it sets forth our policies concerning justifiable restrictions on
affording local police training and selection of candidates for attendance
at our National Academy. Such restrictions could be deliberately
misconstrued in view of our increased responsibilities under the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 which was signed by the President
in June, 1968. In view of this, I strongly recommend that this not be
specifically highlighted in our letter to The Attorney General.

U

- 10 -



Vs^ofSmvAsm Informers
,
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''^

,
* •

' Special to TheNcff
{

PHILADELPHIA, - May
:

¥7-*

Doctiments said to be among
tjiose stolen from, thefederal
Bureau Of investigation '-indi-

cate >that 'the agency encour-

ages lobai;;poIice;
f Hepartmehts

to* reqrMit;;B6y ; SeQUts-,as irr-

fotmefs, ; « :
' /'"*

„ :

T

;
'Sik*&oci|ments fevitfeneiy used

by /bureau" police ' instructors

Were made avaflable'today,
:

f>y

National Acj;i'dri-Resvearch- oh
.tfttf MHitary-IndUs.triarqdinM^
Xi$&$MlC)t a program Of the

^American' Mends Service Cd:m-

mittel here:

The committee said the six

"documents, plus '2& others', were
receive* by ,iNARMIO recently

;fr!om ^the .anonymous;. Citizens

•^Commission tor Investigate, the

F.BX, -the., 'grxmp ..|hat: perpe:

'tratedi iheUtheft'of fcttfafe 80.0

^dodriments in nearby JVfedi2t
t

'Pa„ on March. 8. . ,
•

t .
- -

'

'

A ;:Uke sets^elea'sed^ easier, the

:dojcumeiits : deal '^withv siirveil*

lafiee , of , noncrimjitals. \ ^ ;
:

•
, 'Operaiio'n-'Safe' ,

- *

One document discusses ?'
;

Op*
etation Safe/:...the -latter wqrd
an.racrohymi -fbtrScout Aware*-

^ess for Emergency, at Roch
;ester.

* Scouts
libit ,;ca^r. ..~ «, . - ... , .

^nd, other emergency numbers,

on 'tfefe teverse- fsrde, accproin£

to the"do<$urhe;n£ and are asked

ifp/'/Wafch for.Vand report ^pn

numel&uslottieFthingsv. includ-

ing .caift^^sfan^'s^pici*
otis ;£c%4^pers6ns; Uteririg; .a..

ar!6und schools^' neighborhoods

and parks*'*

The prqgr^ni, the document

eyes arid^ark fbf;Mer;p^nc^

, l^0Cumerit-callea:^"Gurrent:

dohcelpts iii.police Community
Relations" ^toinote? ^pre.prer

j&Maoti" of^'pre-off^ers/
1
' It

urg^ ^olicemen). to ^ain^ihe

coHKtenpe <• or cWldr6rir ;ar

schools* and. fft sUm®v;$W
grams,, alQng- lines^employ;

ea7a

Pbntiac,. Mich.} td ^exfrt^ppsi

twe influencerU^pn^piyM
1^

bre^ffen^ *WMWQ
sg&re^m interpreWf^:!
km whoM^Am^y^M
illegal; Yet m% ip^MM
leave him alone; the ;a£OTg$
gdes, odds ar>M^f *Jf
well do something, illegal; Con-

sequently, pre-prevention by

^o^ce is rf>t:escribed; . - 4

E aopument aabelld
1 *!gphc|

Instructor bulletift'* liQtes -that

there .are four %P%2Lgm
"ayaiMfe^pr law entpfoement

through the- Federal Labofatp

Se^^stfeV teaft^tfiey.

are ''sickening gas,, smoke ;and

military gas*"

- "Some/ individuals " the dp

cumehtsays, ^especially- those

Wfib are mentally unbalanced

or 'perhaps masqchists, caA

take- 'large -' quantities of CN
[tear gasf <arid .-Ahe, police %
partmeht/may decide^ resort

to
: DM [sickehing gas]i"

;

~

rs

The,manual explains,. 'Somei

of 'the "results' .from exposure \o\

DM' are severe sore throat; rerj

stfictiriff chest pains resembling!

a^ttassive coronary, and uncom
trplled5 vomitin^and; defecation.

There"' is 'rio ^rst aid-for DMi

One 'deep breath of this. gas can

give 2a minutes of * agojty. The

ga^ is usually not^a^tal;"
-

f Military gas' is described as

^particularly vicious^ a.ft^gp-

on, that . produce* tempbrd^
blindness arii^as

'
rtaiL.|4W-ti

care effect -o^ a- lot of

:
; A '/mot! control infoimatipn

bulletm"' dated' .1967 noWff^
"officers-in. Philadelphia ha^

orders,.tor shoot anypne whp
either'.^re^a

i

fi' poh'ce.or-throws

missiles; of any typei" ,

The two other documents

describa a- military systein^t

;cbjrffc?IJing^iots.fintf uaaM**' 41

police . "civit 'tigjits ya$ .-•

Baitimbre- that NARMIC
ambunts to \"?M^c4^!il
lanceand dISfttuse* intejligei^

gatnerlng" in the^iack cotti

mpnit^;

pitcraft* said; jii ai,mteryie^
ith^t a-dpzeri- armedCT:rf.agehtsi
^r,6ke: down; the dbbr to her
fap^rfeieht; last^ nigjtt in tM
Pb^eltbnrieighliorHo^dtfPhila>
!delphfa;ahd seized her Xeroxed
[copies of ,the documents^ her
typewriter, nfotes for other- ar-

;

[ticles and some- of her »lildoks>

^after displaying a warrant per-
n1ittmg,a search, lbr_docutnehts
stblenin Me'dla;, . / . : ,

Miss Eiiiitcraftt a 2?-yeaf-6Id
part-time student at" the Unw
varsity of ^ehnsylv'ahTa saiaj

inxpre,tiiah;3a agents, had been
.watching the Fbwelton. section;

% center ;6f qommtiftes. and and-:
jwar activity, for several weeks,
t Poweltpn residents, demon-
strated;atiKe Philadelphia KB,t
iheadquarters, Friday;, demand?
(
nig fhat the agency end- "polfc
4cal harassment

11

ojth^k neigh-
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*Eonti&c, mich;r jiblice

/youth, program says, li$h&
> great bulwark off police atten-

fSp'n mustibe focused ori crimi^

.nals.in our juvehiie^populace,<

jHereinvHes ihe true d££ortu<r

;nlty fbi? the fulfillmento£;the

ultimate police rote;" .

Big: Brotner! Bole :

iJescribing.the -role Pf police:

iii relation' to youth, a-dbcu-:

rheht "on the Pontiac, Mich.,

youth program says, "In some
cases- the polity officer may
twen^ finp> himself playing the

^le oi a -missing father lor

^brother ^. a^tMsted friend

•who- is* capable of inspiring

the ntost • intimate of com-
munications*
Another '^positive* program"

[described in a- document Is

that conducted by the civil

xighfs unii of the Baltimore

police department*, - *

;" Braising, tie unit, the docu-

ment' notes that "because of

the method oi approach, av

good rapport, exists between-

^the- division and civil rights

groups, which has reflected

-confidence and .respect. Confi-

dential aiid reliably informal

rga;ined through bureau .particir

,p&tion in local police training

; schools;'* This* is "an excellent

medium through whi^h we p̂b

taift^swtdad- public*reco|mtion

land ^a higher feg^^bur
iacttftlel^ itsays, * -

[ The EBI document also cites

"the frequent and favorable

newspaper .editorials; relative

:tp Ibcakpblice draining schools

in;/ which the FBI,^ar >̂



f

Wrfsttington,FostsUft Writer

PmLA&mphx&i may ia^-
In June,, 196% there were
three- .nights of civil di|turh-
ances in _ Tampa^ i?Ia. They;
were triggered; according to
FBI reports, barthepolice Ml*
mg of & Negro who was sus*

pected of breaking and enter-
ing, and; comiriittiri£ grMd lar-

ceny. He- was: -killed;- whiles
fieeirig;pplice.

According io FBI reports oh
that disturbance; Tampa po^
lice officials.-

* decided the$r

wqidd give* orders to "shdbtid
'ftfl? if future- rioters; "start

shooting."' Public housing
projects In the cit& according
to, the FBI document* will be
searched nt the event of fu-

ture riots "in an attempt-to loV

cate all weapons; thai ppssibl^
wpuld boused by,the;riOtersi

ir

How Tampa' £n& 20 otfer
cities developed riofecontrol

tactics in 1967 after racial dis<

turharice&is.described inmope"
than gqatmges of FBI docV
ments senLJo National E&
^nTSesearch on jheltolifaYaP
iridTistrlltf©oniplex, an agency'
of theAmerican FriendsvServV
ice Committee.

* Thetfocunierits were sent to;

the-. Quaker
.
agency by:; the'

;''Gitisens, GommisSpn tp &
vestigate ;the the group;

that ^has^ taken responsibility
for the- March 8 raid on the
FBIT

s JMedia^- Ba.,, office.

Philadelphia' Orders
t

*

Police ihere in Philadelphia,
according: to the tfBI docu-
ment on cities, ''have orders to
shoot anyone who either fires

1

at poiicp or throws missiles of
1

ahy type." Philadelphia :police
u
witi hot ineet with any- group,
of ^eopleto negotiate any con-
ditions^, arid the police "will

1

never be withdrawn to allow
leader^, to attempt to control
'ih^j^eojle^^

*'THe"d3cum^
%^*oval o^^*^'^

ifind potential offenders'

when they are young, even

during -elementary school

rf^eport onpdliceiyQ^thr^.

rations. Bbritiac^ Mick,

suggests^ ppHcenten/De' W.
Ployed ^ the school system,

l
veyed; that this '^contact

f
coiriihg.delin(iuents, it is alsd

' stated iW^^¥^&—^ceman gains. ^lUteinva-'policeman' eiuwo. ^. *
~ JI*-*

liable to his future invesiiga

lions;" .

•

Detailed *
" J recomni#nd%

UPftsi oh hpw tP <*^J£*
Itrain- a; -police .VftS^S
sduad, The^.purpose of such

squads: would ;W"^?Wffif
Liricapacitatipn or ehmination

l0ffls^te^h^^

members of the mUitar;

tached to/the document and,

prepared by a man identified:

as a former
1 FBLageht recom-

mends that ' the atrtillery
1 of

antitshiper squads should in-

clude,Vhigh-poweredtrifles^ahd

rhachihe-gims!* to be^ used

'fedia^iipoptersi'- - s

Police; training schools

are- urged in one document tp;

consider ,having the. FBI par-;

ticipatein' their lopartraining;

programs because newspaper

editors, consider the FBI part

pf^^progressive movement."

'\'*'a Baltimore -c^il rights
5

unit iii the* local. police force;

according; to -another docuj

merit," works to: develop good;

goiicercommunity relations

arid
i simuita

:

riePusly gathers.iri>

telliijence information, on com*

rriuhity and political organize
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t In Ifie recommendation

Jon the. £o
;

nti&c, Mich,, police

fybuth, program says, "The

*great bulwark of pbliceiatteii-1

turn ntusfrbe iopused-on -crimi-

nals^ in- bur ,
juvemlepopulace;

- Herein: Jies the true opi>ortu-

' nity for tte fu^illmeritof the

ultimate police role."

Big? Brother Role

;
Describing; tht* rble<.ofSplice

in relation to youth,Jthe:docu-,

inent says, "In sbme>cases the

police officer may eyen.fihd

himself! playing the, role of a,

missing father or big brother

, . . a trusted friend wha is

capable of inspiring- themoSt
intimate of communications.

s' ' Another ^positive program"

described in & document is
;

that conducted by the civil

•rights unit of the Baltimore

police department ,
\

* Praising tlie unit, the dacu*

ment notes- that "because of,

the method bt approach, a

gobd^ rapport exists Tbetween:

the division and ; civil tights-

groups, which has- reflected

confidence and respect Confi-

dential and reliable informa-

tioii has resulted frbniahis re-

nwSHut^ * *":,*
t

One document, fcfeparedj \n

%fc^|088; lists- "advanta|es,

'gainedttirough; 'bureau partici-

pation in local police training',

schools/' This is "an excellent

medium through which we obt

taTn
1

%ifite5 public recognition .

:and Aligner regard^lor^our

actiyities/^tsays*
*

;
-

"
J'

. The FBI document also cites

"the frequent and favorable;

.newspaper editorials relative
' tbvlocal police traihing-schopls.

% the KBI partici-
:i

;pates;' ^vu.^if

X
s



nstpn Epafc SfeafI Writer
'

f« PHILADELPHIA May 18H
[In June, 196?, there , were?
'three nights ,oi civil disturb-

|ances ,dn Tampa-r Ma* They
;were

:

triggered, according tb<

>FBI reports,% the police kill-

ling of a Negro ,who was susr
! pected of breaking .and' eriter-i

<ing arid committfcg grand jar^j

cehy. 1 He was killed while;

fleeing police;

:
According, toPBI reports qn

that disturbance,, : Tafiipa ' .po-

lice officials^ .decided ttie^

;
would give orders to "shoot to

,kill" : if future rioters "start:

shotting" Public housing
projects in thecity,, according
to the. PBt document, will 1be

searched; in, the event of fu*
ture riots "in an^attempt to lp*

. cate all weapons that possibly:

would; be usedbythe rioters."

j
^Kow Tampa and. 20 oilier

[cities developed riot-control

taptics in 1967 after racial dis-,

turbancds is described in more
than 300 pages of FBI docu-
ments sent to National- * Ac-;

tipnJfcesearch on the Military
Shdiistri^i; Complex, an;agency

'

of the American l^iendsr'Serv-
ice 'gpnimitteel M

y
_,'

Tne ^peuments; were sent to
;the Quak^ agency : by the
"Citizens Commission to In?
vesiiga.te .th6 FBI/ the group:
that has taken responsibility,

ior the KTarcft 8 raid en-the
PBL's Media, Pa*, office.

Philadelphia Orders

Police here jit Philadelphia^
according to

* ;the f&Z docur
'ihent oh cities^ "have or4ers to
shoot anyone who either-fires

at police or throws missilek oi,

any typei
,
» Philadelphia police

"will not meet with' any groiirf

ofpeoitffer to
i

negotiate anyeon-l
ditipnsr," and the police "will

J

never be withdrawn to; allow
lea^er^^ . attempt to control

^p^mr^mH Ms^eve^.'

***
'^Approval of^n^lMt'to

find "potential
1

offenders
1*

when they are young,, even

during; elementary' school

grades,
i A report o&police-youth re-

lations from Pontiac? Mich.^

suggests? policemen be em^

jployed: in the schpol System

White the: imprfessioft- coil

veyeo> that this "cohtact
1

'could .keep, chndreii from be

coming "delinquents^, *it is also

stated, that stijt khbwledge; the

ppUcoraatf gains' *Wt beiiiv*

ItiafeftvtoiSna itore' iavestiga

tiphs." *
'

5

f

•* Retailed r^commenda
^tioriS. onhow td 'organize ;ahd

[train a police anti-snip erj

sqtmdS The ',puro6s£ ef .such-

squad^ would be Recapture*
incapacitation or . elimination:

of the sniper;^'
• It is suggested in the docu*

mgnjthag personnel for -anti-;

sniper squads be "lormer

members of the mMfary^y'

qsvid. 'dtu'riterS';" ,An^il6l£*atr>

lached to^ the document and
prepared by a man identified;

j&& former- FBI age;htrecOni:;

mends :ihat^the artfllery of
anti-sniper .squads ^should in-;

. elude "hi^h-p^wereiiifles^a^di

macm^ejgyns'* io be used

t
&pm.heHcopter& ^

V' * f
- Police training schools

are urged in one document to

.consider having the JBI par*

fticipate in, their local draining
1 programs; because newspaper
editors considerthe

1 FBI gart,

of a "progressive movement;"

f ,A"BalTimpre 'c^'jig&ts;
unit iff the local police force,-

aecordjng to another (iocvL

merit, works. io; develop; good;

poHcecommunitV relations

and simultaneously gathers in

telligehce information-oneom
muni^and- political organiza-

tions.

HERLiN jj t
* J.; jrjj
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FD-263 (Rev. 12-19-67)

ln i^EDERAL^BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONIJ3
REPORTING OFFICE

CINCINNATI

TITLE OF CASE / ,

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

CINCINNATI
DATE

5/25/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD*
'

4/10/71 - 5/24/71

REPORT MADE BY

SA KENNETH R. KIRWAN
TYPED BY

dsc

w
b6
b7C

CHARACTER OF CASE

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION /

CONCERNING (MEDBURG SUSPECT) <

REFERENCES : Cincinnati letter to Philadelphia. 4/3Q/71
T
with

attached summary report captioned] | SM -
Medburg Suspect"'. WFO airtel to Bureau, 4/16/71, captioned EA^TCON.'y

Philadelphia teletype to Cincinnati, 5/9/71, captioned
as above

.

as above

o

as above

.

as above,

as above *

as above

.

suspect) M
»

Indianapolis airtel to Cincinnati, 5/12/71, captioned *|

Philadelphia teletype to Cincinnati, 5/14/71, captioned

Detroit teletype to Cincinnati, 5/19/71, captioned

Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 5/21/71, captioned

Baltimore teletype to Cincinnati 5/22/71, captioned

Cincinnati airtel to Philadelphia, 5/25/71, captioned
- Miscellaneous, Information Concerning (Medburg

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED ONE
CON VIC SAVINGS RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN;

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES IqEnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS I lYES K^NO

APPROfr/ED
^V^SPEC^AL. AG

IN C^ARG^J^ DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
IN C^ARgE^y

*MM<f]J_ /ffS$\mw.
5) (Enc. 2)

J '"' ~™>

/[

COP.IE3MADE: M / j.

$) - Bureau (52-94527)
"2 - Baltimore (52-8575) (Enc. 2)
2 - Cleveland (52-4468)
2 - Detroit (106-39616)
3 - Indianapolis (2 - 100-28890) (Enc. 2)

(I - 52-347-8.)
(copies continued)

E2 JUN \ 1971

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed. Al 1 JMFf \iprt

Date Fwd.
i innrri !

How Fwd.
* * hm i t Li \ i i

nrtYC t \
By v/ii£.JeJ|

Notations 3

GOVERNMENT G < rriCE I 197* 0—375-139
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CI 100-19924 T

Copies" continued . • .

2 - Louisville (1 - 52-3737)
(L - 100-5809)

5 - Philadelphia (3 * 52-7165) (2 -.100-52898) (Enc. 4)
2 - WFO (1 - (1 ~ 100-22299) (EASTCON)
7 - Cincinnati

(2 - 100-19924)
(2 - 52-4468)
(1 - 100-19009) (EASTCON)

b

(1 - 100-19542) f
(1 - 100-16926)

ENCLOSURES

Enclosed for the Bureau, Baltimore and Indianapolis
are two, and for Philadelphia four copies of photo of subject.il

LEADS

:

BALTIMORE

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Will follow action taken by State Director,
Selective Service, CoL JAMES L. HAYS, regarding reporting
subject's violation of SSA to USA, Baltimore.^)

CLEVELAND

Copies are being furnished the Cleveland Office
inasmuch as this report contains information concerning

|
associate

I |
v:ho apparently is in

violation of current SSS statute and may be the subject
of a SSS violation, Cleveland Division. (J

DETROIT

AT FLINT, MICHIGAN

Will attempt to secure handwriting samples
of subject through review of personnel records, General
Motors Institute, Flint, Michigan .U

WFO

Copies furnished WFO in view of possible later
investigation,^

— B —
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CI 100-1992*4

INDIANAPOLIS
Copies are being furnished to the Indianapolis

Office inasmuch as subjects LDB is located in that
division and it is the residence of his parents *Q

LOUISVILLE

Copies are also being furnished the Louisville
Office inasmuch as l~ I has been in contact with I

Kentuckyy

CINCINNATI

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

Efforts being made to determine
| |

exact whereabouts and when determined, Bureau permission
will be requested to interview »{J

The leads to determine the recipient of
to ll calls made from residences occupied or accessible
to

| |
have been set out under separate communications*

All pertinent information concerning the identities and
background of these recipients v/ill be furnished upon
receipt &)

ADMINISTRATIVE :

An investigation concerning ! I
^as a secondary

Medburg suspect is being afforded continuous aggressive
attention to resolve his involvement. It has been
established thus far that he could not have been physical ly
present at Medburg. However, his association with \~

\

| H and his activities v/ithin the Cincinnati
Division are being thoroughly investigated to determine
if he might be connected with Medburg in any way.y

It is to be noted that in the Eastcon investigation
•the- WFO Division submitted an airtel dated 4/16/71 to
determine the significance of telephone call from I I

I
I Washington

,
D.C., to Dayton, Ohio,

telephone number
|

[on 1/4/71, It was then
established this telephone was registered toF^

- C -
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CI 100-19924

in this report, it was detgrmingd that, several individuals.
including I I had lived at

| |

| |
Ohio, during the pertinent period.

It is to be noted that the phone call from Washington,
D.C. was listed to a residence occupied by seven
individuals . The residence at

|

"|

I I Ohio, where the call was received, was apparently
occupied by at least five individuals .{J

On May 14, 1971, a suitable pretext was made
to the Hawker United Church of Christ, 55 North Long View.
Dayton, Ohio, which determined that

at Ohio* As indicated

had not been affiliated with this churcn since about the*
fall of 1970. It was learned that

| | had gone to
California with his wife to live and probably to continue
his education. No address was available through this
church ,U

at r

On May 14. 1971. through suitable nr fttP.vt

]
unxo, ix was determined that a directory utilized

for the purpose of advising callers concerning the location
of students
that
at

afl^/oy ffQffmey Stllflffflts at the seminary showed
Laare currently located

|
California # it was

and his wife had been in
1970 or early winter, 1970 . U

further learned that
California since about fall

- D -
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FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64)

»
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date.
5/3/71

A reliable source who is in a
information regarding the residents at

[

nosition to furnish

lohio* advised that the individuals who reside at

] appear to be respectable people
and he thought tfrat thav were all religious ngonlg nopn^tfid
in some way with

1 Source stated that the
residence at

| |
was now vacant

and that the following individuals had filed changes
of address from that address to the indicated addressed
listed below:|$

b6
b7C

On.
422/71

.of.
CI 100-19924

by.
SA 'dsc

Date dictated.
4/28/71

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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. b6

CI 100-19924 • b?c

The Cincinnati indices contain the following
information regarding the individuals who had resided
at Ohiortf

Cincinnati indices contained no information
regarding

| |
tf

MS the subject of Cincinnati
file 100-19542. Investigation was open during February.
1971, based on information received that!

|
was active

in the Veterans Against the War. A leaflet distributed
3/27/71, at a regional meeting of the Ohio Regional
Coalition of the National Peace Action Coal ition contained
the printed name of I I showing address

[

1 Ohio, and telephone number
J The 5/6/71, issue of the "Dayton Daily News",

Dayton, Ohio, contained an elaborate article identifying
I I age I I

residing
| |

Ohio, as a person
engaged in counseling servicemen on problems ranging
from being AV/OT. to conscientious objection. The article
quoted

! |
as saying he did not encourage anyone to

go to Canada and did not counsel anyone to be disloyal
or to desert. The article was accompanied by a two
column photograph of
which would indicate
EASTC0N,$|

1 Nothing has been developed
[has had any connection with

,is subject of Cincinnati file
100-16926. She was one of about 75 demonstrators arrested
at Cincinnati 12/11/67, when these individuals rushed through
the doors of the Federal Office Building and sat in the
corridor near the Armed Forces Induction Center. Persons
were arrested after thev refused police orders to leave
the area J I was reported to have been engaged
in limited anti-Vietnam War protests at Cincinnati, Ohio.
As of 3/22/71, she was reported to be active in Women's
Liberation at Dayton . Ohio. There has been no information
developed indicating ! I

as having any contact with
SASTCON.U

The Cincinnati indices contained no reference
to

| I or his associate l

prior to his identification as a visitor to
| |P"

- F -
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b6
b7C

A reliable source who is in a position to
furnish information regarding subjects activities while
a student at Carroll High School, Huntertown, Indiana,
furnished the following information on 5/12/71, to

into!
DOB r

1y/as CQflSQUdatftfl

He graduated

|

lat Fort Wayne. Indiana pradiiat^d from
[Indiana, on 5/aa/fiR

I I
an honor roll student, worked for the

school newspaper, member of Future Farmers of America

,

and the National Honor Society. His school record
indicates very good attendance. He r^sid^d with his
parents

|

Indiana ID

attended
totand went from there direct

There are several other children in thg family and
subject T s mother was

|

I I There is no indication that subject was a
disciplinary problem while in high school,

was sent to|
records of

Oft 4/26/71, a coov of snbiftcVfi frranncr ip

t

fPennsylvania

;

I
were not well kept and

there is no mformacionof a transcript being sent to another
college .V

On 5/12/71, a reliable source from another
government agency, who is in a position to furnish
information regarding subjec t y s Selective Service status,
advised SA

| Ihis file cons ists of one
letter which indicates!
with
Service JNumDer

[

, is registered
jjndiana assigned Selective

] DOB at
Indiana. He is registered as a conscientious objector
and classified 1-w (civilian work) .

|~
I
main file

has been sent to Selective Service System, State Head-
quarters, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, He was assigned
civilian work in lieu of military service and was to report
toi 1 Illinois, Since

- G -
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CI 100r19924

his file is at State Headquarters, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
this indicates that the Church of the Brethren sent him
to Pennsylvania to perform his civilian work. His
registration card indicates he has two years of cdlege.O

On 5/19/71, a reliable source, who is in a
position to furbish ifrformatjLQn regarding suhifict'g
employment at

|

Michigan, advised subject f s
| [

record reflects the
following: U

'

DOB
Address

SSAN
Education

Father

Subject entered I 18/19/68 and alternated

^

every four v/eeks betweeni land employment at

Ohio. He withdrew from I I 8/15/69, stating he was entering
church work* He is described as excellent student , His
academic average was 90 *3. While at tending] I snbiprt.

J_resided on campus. Yfhile working at
subject resided at I I

"

Ohio, in home owned by
| |

Q
"

In a letter dated 4/21/71, subjec t requested
I to furnish transcript of his records t o]

I Pennsylvania #y

A reliable source, who is in a position to
furnish information regarding whether subject was ever
a student at I I advised on
5/13/71, that

|

j
records show

no record that subject ever attended that school, \)

On 5/13/71, a reliable source, representing
another government agency, who is in a position to furnish
information regarding subjects Selective Service status,

- H -
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advised at that time subject f s Selective Service fx
had been transferred to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
Se-lective Service Headquarters from Indiana when it
v/as believed he was working at J
Pa., in lieu of draft service.

[

he wag working at Fairfield v%:Pa . . on

was working iorf
f

J advised by letter
of I 1

Maryland, He
l of the

J
Maryland, but not
transferred toin lieu of draft,

| | file was ^rwiisierrea go
Baltimore Selective Service Headquarters, 12/1/70.

U

A reliable source, representing another
government agency advised 5/20/71, that subject's file
was returned from National Headquarters, Selective Service
System, Washington, D t C,, to Baltimore, Maryland/ The f*le
reflects the following regarding siibjecTT ~Q

Race
Sex
SSN
DOB
POB
Eyes
Hair
Height
Weight
Address
SSAN
Person always
knowing address

Fa 1 her

Mother

Brother

White
Male

Blue
Dark brown
5 T 8"
150 pounds

claimed conscientious objector.

His last known addre ss as of 12/14/70 was

[

1-W on 4/1/70 .U
|
Ohio. He was classified

- I -
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CI 100-19924

A letter to Col # JAMES L, HAYS, III, State
Director, 31 Hopkins Place. Ba ltimore, Maryland, dated
5/14/71, from I I General Counsel, National
Headquarters, Selective Service System, V/DC, states in
part as follows :0

"The Director had determined that this
registrant should be reported to the United States
Attorney for prosecution under Section 12 of the Military
Service Act of 1967 for violation of the provisions of
Section Six (J) of that act as follows :\)

This registrant selected work which he agreed
to perform in lieu of induction . The Local Board
pursuant to Section 16680,20 of the regulations , ordered
him to report for and remain in employment with ! 1

|
located at

|
Illinois, for 24 consecutive months, or until

released or transferred by proper authority. He reported
on October 6, 1970, and subsequently under Section 1660.21
of the regulations was transferred to civi lian work at

"| He failed to
report on 12/26/70 • Since that time, he has failed to
perform the work to which he was ordered", U

- J -
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FEDERAt I IREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole. . „/ ..^II.
4/14/71

A reliable source, who is in a position to furnish
information regarding the ocnnpants of the residence located b6

|

Ohio, advised as follows :[) hieat

Oh.

by.

He advised that he has beenf

Dig advised that an individual i™ tha
name of I I

] stated that he does
act believe

|
]to~be employed M 'he is almost

,always there when I

]

xnxs residence *ref^T
1 stated that

1 He stated I

statfiri that

Jfu^ther advised that he \

I stated that he is unable to recall
anv aartinrTlay nam* tA »Hi»hl

4/u/n
al.

100-19924
52-4468

and SA JNH/jdc
Dole dictated.

4/13/71

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of Iho FBI. It is the property of the FBI end Is toanod to your agency;

It and Its contents arm not to be distributed outside your agency.
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stated that he 'has only seen one
person wheal
and that he is a white male.£J

He advised that thifl hnnse i& a. ^nnhle
which hap both the address
stays in

| land some new people have moved in
.just in the past two or three weeks to

|

U

I I described the only person he has
seen at this address whom he belives to be f

b6
b7C
b7D

as a white male, about I I years old, S'll", 170-175
pounds, dark brown hair medium cut. He may
possibly wear glasses but is not positive of this.U

4

-L-
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b7C

On 4/14/71, through suitable pretext to the
~] Ohio,

] resides
it was determined through female anser» in g rail that

1 Ohio,
described this as a mgiHon^ -par*

j~~
] telephone I I She si

She

lis
was employed at

[
Ohio, and volunteered that he is a draft resister.y

Louisville teletype to Bureau 5/4/71 , indicated
that

| | Ohio, sent
a letter 4/30/71 (postmarked U. S. Postal Service,
Phoenix Arizona) to |"

|
Kentucky, No information in letter from[

to] ] except stated to ]that he is in

travel status in Arizona. A suitable nrpf.pyt r>nii made
\
Ohio,to -the residence at|

on 5/24/71 determined that| J was out of town and
was no expected to return until the latter part of the
week.t£

The Cleveland Office advised by teletype 4/15/71
there? were no credit or arrest records for

|

1 Ohio , However, according to£
holds SSN[

Ee
4

lie is currently classified 1-W and performing civilian
work in lieu of military Sftrvifift, Tte. a^cordin^ to \ZZ
is assigned to I

I I Illinois J
President NIXON as protest against draft # U

Jreturned SSS card to

It is to be noted that investigation in this
matter is being coordinated at Cincinnati with EASTCON
and any information pertinent to EASTCON will be reported
under this caption* Information appearing as an insert in
this report relative to toll calls from WDC to Dayton. Ohio.
was extracted from FD-302 prepared by SA

| |

WEO, caption EASTCON, WFO file 100-52299. [J

The photographs of | |

|
which are being furnished to the designated off ices

y

were obtained fromF" ]

lu 1 1

- M* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

KENNETH R. EIRWAN
5/25/71

Office: Cincinnati

Field Office File #: 100-19924

TiHe:

Bureau File # s 52-94527

b6
b7C

Character: MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING (MEDBURG SUSPECT)

Synopsis:

Subject identified as individual who visited \

] 4/10/71 at
iKGntiickv. Subject, along with associate

1 is associated with \

[Ohio, and currently resides
I Ohio, previous residence

^_0hio. Statements
] indicate they

of the

for both
|

attributed to both subject and
I

are opposed to the rules and regulations
SSS, draft and to any form of alternate military
duty made available to conscientious objectors.
Toll calls from res idences occupied or accessible
to both subject and

| J sot forth. Subject and
I
both were in attendance at a District Board

meeting of the Southern Ohio Church of the Brethren
on 3/8/71 and remained at this meeting until past
10:00 PM. Inquiries with airlines indicate no flights
subsequent to this period from surrounding areas to
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Credit and criminal
records of subject at his home address at Ft. Wayne,
Indiana, negative. \i

- P ~

DETAILS

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-84Q
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b6
b7C

Date
4/12/71-

n'n Ar,Wn 10. Q71 . Officer!

on
\ indicate the

Apjdl 10; 19% TlV
\.jQhio« and l

.& wer&r

\ advis.sfci that review ot

^Maryland. No fur-

ther ad\freists were listed pUtoJO^J^re not further

identified. The- visit vdthL 1 was no l
'
s^P^as^,

and/
visit is available. <J

J stated no further information concerning the

b6
b7C

4/10/71 .

On I _ at -Jrr=r
.F: »

by i- — LS a
, .D: O 't'tt i

rhi^d^ un *nt sontoin nc ther n cor-met. t;di< j.s '

'oue ag nc; . i* ^ its cor onia a-e >l t >e is* ut ^

Bl It i Drop ( ftv

r nc -

i an- mod to
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b6
b7C

Doto.
4/27/71

•Ohio, telephone number
| I

w^Jjiterviewed at

the above church bv Special Agent/ ——— —— i

and Special *»»ntT \ who Identified them-

selves as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi

through a display of credentials. At the very outset of

the interview, |~ Was informed of the nature

of - the interview, that toeing any information he could .pro

vide concerning the background ah'd activities of

g^tion

was

specifically informed that the interviewing agents were

not conducting an investigation concerning his religious

beliefs, nor the religious doctrine of I
, _ ^ \

1
1

\ advised that he

understood the nature of the interview and provided the

following information sU

1 first became acquainted with both
— ~^when he personally

met both of these persons on an occasion believed to be

March 8. 1971. when a district board meeting of the
"\was held &tf

Ohio,

I

A advised that both\! ]

were opposed to the present schedule of military conscription

In the United States and were not receptive of the current

alternate military duty assignments that were presently

available in lieu of active military duty assignment .U

\ \stated that he respects people who are

themselves pacifists but with regard to those persons who

object to military service will only respect those persons

who accept alternate military duty within the framework

of the existing law.

U

heard and read concerning both
siders both of them to be anarchists,
sently both

1 advised that from what he has
J

- -
r ~] he con-

belong to
He stated that pre^-

at. .File*.

100-19924
52-4468

by SAS
s 4/26/71

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond I. looned to your aacncy;

K'omf Its contents ore not to bo distributed outside your agency.
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b6
b7C

with
] Ohio,

to I

brief occasion-
that |

of botfel Z
both[
but believes
either

[

I further stated that he has spoken
| about

| |on only one very
nd during this time formed the opinion

[issomewhat sympathetic to the causes
. | He has no Idea as to how long
I have been in

| |
Ohio , area

,

that thev both currently residg at an address
Ohio .U

aj-
to either]
sides in

ktated that it is his belief that
lis supposed to be the grandfather

I and that I Inresently re-

with either

|

lstated that he is not sympathetic
and that they are not welcomed

in his particular church to speak to his parishioners.
However, he stated tha t this is his o^n opinion concerning
both

| | and that the church itself could
extend an invitation to them to speak at this particular

church in deference to his own opinion.

U

ladvised thfet \

] Ohio, is helping both
[ Jraise

rtiftds and provide foodstuffs to aid them in their current
worlc • U

1 advised that I

J Ohio, is currently!
Iwho handles activity in

I have] which both I

He advised that

[

the

become involved in*
provide more information concerning both
and their current activities in the
cerning military conscription

,

U

„. ... also
] could possibly

their backgrounds
pacifist movement con-

During the interview,

[

] provided
a copy of the Southern Ohio Herald, April, 1971 edition,
which contained ah article entitled, "BVS Prnlect in
Southern Ohio".

U
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copy of
issue*

Also,
"Brethren
ich was mailed to

also provided a mimeographed
Res ist c, ni^Mia^^^

E
care ] showing a return address

2035 Grand Avenue ?

of
[_

of Brethren Resistance Newsletter.
Dayton, Ohio J |

further stated that contained
within this particular Brethren Resistance Newsletter was
a loose mimeographed piece of paper entitled f "A Joint
Treaty of Peace between the People of the United States f

North Viet Nam, and South Viet Namt? U

I |
stated that he could furnish no

other pertinent information concerning either T l or
I 1 At this time

| |
was again informed

by interviewing agents that the nature of this particular
interview was not in any way designed to investigate the
present religious background of his part icular church, or
his own particular religious philosophy, I

stated that he fully
concerning bothl
was terminated.

U

understood the nature
and sfc this

of the interview
time the interview

s
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furnished'

On April 26, 1971J IZZI |
furnished

the Brethren Resistance Newsletter dated March 17s 197l«

Appearing in this newsletter under the caption, "News andAppearing 111 wns nwwax«uL.cx- uuua* ™« -^"^"5 "»I . .

Thoughts from Brr -"-""™ Rac-te-t-o-r.g" -tc aw artmla after which

appears the name|
I

•'•kisappears the name,
article reads as follows: U

'There are three aspects of prison life

that press upon .me in here - the first is the

near-total control over my life, with very
limited boundaries beyond which I cannot move.

For example I have the choice of either 301ns
to the gym or not going to the gym and staying

in my dorm in the evening. And if I stay in 2
the. dorm, my choices are limited to watching
TV, reading, talking, writing, or playing the

guitar. Not that I can't get quite a bit out

of some of those things but it is' the fact of

having to do one of those things plus the impact

of the two other oppressive aspects of prison
" life that make life here, at times quite trying .0

•The second oppressive aspect is. the

separation from my loved ones and friends, and

the third aspect that is difficult to take is

the relative lack of meaningful activity, whndi

for me means movement activity. Which is why
I would like to urge those of you who are not

imprisoned and who are capable of taking part

in demonstrations and other actions to do so.v

, 'But I feel I should say more. .
It is

not just demonstrations that people should

involve themselves in, for non-disruptive actions

are not enough. What is needed, I am convinced,

is the kind of mass civil disobedience that is

being planned for Washington, D.C. If the

government is not going to stop the war Us it

is not planning to do) then we who are committed

to peace, seriously committed, with our lives

and not just words; we must prove that by
disrupting the functioning of the government,

by stopping the processes of government. And

we must do all we can to spread that militant

non-violent activity - to increase the numbers

of those who will declare an end to business as

usual until the government commits itself to

total withdrawal of all troops and support

sometime this year. We must realize that activity

that is non-disruptive of our liy^TJdothiSese^^
1 7

that is not enough. Or again, the mdocnmese
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people are paying with their lives, just for
the "crime 11 of livihg in an area of the world
that the United States government wants to control
how much hardship are we willing to endure in
order to stop that?

f That is my message to those of you not
inside the fence, I hope it does not fall upon
unhearing ears. May you all grow in strength
and determination* in the willingness to take
those kinds of actions that will enable our
country to he truly Christian, y
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5/3/71
DaJa,

nh4^
)
jadlrhc resides at. \Ohio,

advised that he has met I 1

on on© occasion but does not know them well. Ete stated

that on March 8, 1971

J

_\
| \ held its meeting at his church
and, a luce he was the host pastor, he was allowed to

attend the meet lag. He stated that I 1

appeared at the agetiag appealing to that official board

off \ for support for their activities

opposing and resisting the drafts He stated he did not

recall specifically any of the statements or comments

made by them but he had the impression that they were
opposed to cooperating with the Selective Service System

and would not accept alternate employment which was

available to conscientious objectors who utilized the

system of appeals and requests built into the Selective

Service System. He noted that the official board did

vote to support theia but he did not believe there were

specific means of support mentioned in the motion which

was passed*

y

s

I
Istated that he is opposed to

the atMid taken by I I and others who
reeist the Selective Service System. He stated that the

|
|does take a stand in opposition to war

but that he is appreciative that the government has given

the opportunity for alternate service to conscientious
objectors and he advises persons who seek his counseling

to file for conscientious objection if they believe that

is what they should do. He also counsels them to accept

alternate service as it is offered to thea.U

He stated that I

~|^o^d aot be

welcone in his ebarch.U

H© advised that I [ apparently put

out a mimeographed newsletter which was called "The

Brethren Resistance Newsletter," which set out informa-

.Filo#.

LOO- 19924

_CX_52-4468

SA ]fe sa| 4/30/71

, document contains nollher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the properly of the FBI ond Is loaned lo your agency;

nd ils contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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tion relative to their particular stand against the
Selective Service System aad other information relative
to the draft. I Imade available a copy of

the •Brethren Resistance Newsletter" dated April 17, 197c
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

5/25/71
Dot

I Ohio- advised SAI Ithat
the meeting of I

| be

I
held at his church on March 8. b?c

1971, began in the late afternoon and he recalled that
it continued after dinner, possibly ending aft^r 10; 00 PM.
He recalled that

| Iwere at the
meeting during the entire time* He stated further he
recalled that they $ade no mention of having to leave
the area that evening**-/ i

5/12/71
On at

.

CI 100-19924

by.
SA 'dsc

bo
b7C

Date dictated.
5/19/71

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency!

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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The March 6, 1971, final edition, "Dayton Daily
News", daily nev/spaper in general circulation, Dayton,
Ohio, contained an article by staff writer LARRY KINNEER,
captioned "Draft Resisters Put Beliefs on Line". This
article is set forth as follows :[)

"Bob Gross and Cliff Kindy resemble a couple of
college students who have nothing more to worry about than
making an eight o'clock class on Saturday morning.

"They have a little more on their minds. Both
are members of the pacifist Church of the Brethren, have
turned in their draft cards and have refused alternative
service.

"Each faces a year and a half in prison as a
result of his beliefs and actions. Gross, who is 20
years old, believes he'll be imprisoned this spring.
Kindy, a year older, is more optimistic. He's planning
to bo married in August.

f,t Yes, it concerns me,* Gross, stocky and dark-
haired, said calmly, f the fact that I

f ve got a year or
so in jail. But I've had plenty of time to think it over
and am prepared for it'.

!,t Although I've accepted the fact I may go
to jail, l

T m planning to go back to school next fall.*
He attended General Motors institute in Michigan in
1969.

"'I feel I'm a better judge of how my life is to
be spent than the government is. Oh, yes, I could go
to Canada or go underground, but that would be more
disruptive to my life than a year and a half in jail. T

"As members of the Brethren Volunteer service,
Gross and Kindy since September have headed a program which
is relatively new for the organization. They speak to
church groups - their own religious affiliation as well
as others - and schools which will invite them.

"They also offer moral support to young men
encountering problems with the draft, 'BVS thought if two or
three of us could be put at one place we could help others in
difficulty, 1 said Kindy, who has a moustache, is soft-
spoken and the more introverted of the two.

t

- ii -
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ff, Some people in the schools are not sure we
mean what we're saying, 1 Gross said. 'They can't believe
we don't owe two years of our lives to the government .

And they can't believe we have no reason to kill.

"'But our basic belief is that no governmental
system is worth killing for.'

"Although the Church of the Brethren has been
opposed to war since 1708, it expanded on its position at
its last convention. The church now endorses two positions
for its members: Alternate service (formerly the only
endorsement) and open, non-violent noncooperation with
the system of conscription.

"'We stress total noncooperation,' Kindy explained

"But choosing between the two alternatives is
strictly for the individual to decide, according to the
Rev. Ronald K. Morgan, pastor of Mack Memorial Church
of the Brethren on Salem Avenue. His congregation is
one of the Dayton area's largest, with membership near
500.

"'But I couldn't say my congregation leaned
one way or another on this active draft resistance
business,' he said. 'More in our congregation would
lean toward the alternate service option.

'

"And so would the relatively small congregation
of the East Dayton Church of the Brethren, 3520 E. Third
St., according to its pastor, the Rev. J. Calvin Bright.
'Ely own congregation would do something within the
framework of the law. We feel the law has given good
alternatives to us, 1

"'Quite frankly, these tioys (Gross and Kindy)
wouldn't get a sympathetic hearing in my church,' he
said.

"The Rev. Robert E . Martin, Church of the Brethren
5353 Germantown Pike, echoes Mr. Bright's comments. fr

I
think our congregation feels the government has done us a
service by offering us the alternative service,' Mr. Martin
said.

- 12 -
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tfBotfa Kindy and Gross tried alternate service
for a time, but concluded they were still complying with
the selective service.

n,We felt we were not doing enough to promote
peace, 1 Kindy said, 'and we felt we had to do more.
We f re opposed not only to the Vietnam war, but to all
war *

"Gross added, *We just didn f t want to be a part
of the selective service system. We think it's all wrong. 1

"This week, the two approached the four service
branches here, asking that they be allowed to accompany
recruiters on their annual visit to schools, fWe want a
chance to explain our viewpoints,* Kindy said.

"Although some recruiters were more receptive
than others, the consensus was that it would be best to
visit the schools at different times, f They felt if
we created any controversy it could mean none of us
could go into the schools, 1 Gross said.

"To let draft resisters throughout the world
know what is happening in resistance efforts, Kindy and
Gross started publishing a Brethren resistance newsletter
and mailed copies of the first edition to 1,050 persons.
Such efforts are financed from their own pockets.

"Their style of life is spartan and they exist
on a meager income of $100 a month each, for laboring at
the Salem car v/ash, 122 Salem Ave. Their income houses
and feeds them.

"Neither has a car, relying on hitchhiking to
visit other resisters and offer moral support to friends
in prison. They manage to visit their families occasionally
Gross is from Indiana and Kindy *s home is near Wooster.

"They plan to continue the program until August.
'But both of us have decided to work for social change all
the rest of our lives,' Kindy said."

- 13 -
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On May 12, 1971, SA made

b6
b7C

telephonic inquiry with Trans World Airlines (TWA)
Reservation Section, and determined that there were
no airline flights by TWA or any other airlines from
Dayton, Ohio, to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, between
10:00 PM and 7:00 Am on Monday night or the night of
May 8, 1971.

On May 13, 1971, SA KENNETH R, KIRWAN made
telephonic inquiries in Cincinnati, Ohio, at the TWA,
American ad Allegheny Airlines and was advised that the
only flight leaving for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
subsequent to 10:00 PM on March 8, 1971, was a 10:10 PM
flight on Allegheny Airlines from Columbus, Ohio, which
is approximately 70 miles distance from Dayton, Ohio.O

- 1*
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Date.
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On.

by.
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100-19924
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. and
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.Date dictated,
4/15/71
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The above information nay be Ejade available
only upon, isscance of a sttbooana d»cns tnnnm tnl
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Ohio by SA
The following investigation was conducted at Dayton,

On March 14, 1971,

records show that
|

~
residence [

I advised that his

I Socia l Security Number
I did work for his

firm for about four months during the latter part of 1970
and the first part off 1971. He stated that a friend of

I Social Security Number
residence
the same period of time,U

also worked for him during

stated that these boys left his firm
several months ago and he believes they went to work at

He stated that both of these boys attended
which is located north of his

place of business and both of them are conscientious
objectors and neither of them believe in the Vietnam War #

He stated that shortly after these boys left his
employment, he saw an article in the newspaper, where they
sent in their draft cards and that they stated they were
not going into the service, U

He stated that 1b keeps no further records on his
employees and he has no information as to the activities
of either
both of these boys are now residing at[

He stated that he believes that

but he is not sure of this. He said that
he does not know any of these boys 1 associates and while
at his place, these boys did their work and minded their own
business, 5J

On March 14, 1971,
advised that tie does not keep

- /$
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personnel records on his employees because they are mostly
temporary. He stated that he keeps a list of employees on
a daily basis. made available lists of employees
for the past two weeks and a check of these lists failed to
disclose the names
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Pursuant to the issuance of a subpoena by
the united States Distract Conrt for thn TUfltri r,t of
Columbia,
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, 930 H Street,

Washington, D.C. (WDC) , furnished toll records
for the following subscriber service :U

Dayton,
On April 21, 1971

the 1970 City Directory for
that the telephone numberT "1 was listed to

.

I I Under the name section of the 1970 City Directory,

^
reviewed

Ohio
,
and determi

it yas listed that \

at
was shown as student # (j

. — ~ F res ided
J
Dayton, Ohio. His occupation

] wife

[

The current Telephone Directory for Dayton,
Ohio, issued in early 1971. listed at

The Dayton City Directory lists the United
Theological Seminary located at 1810 Harvard Boulevard,
Dayton, Ohio .

The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent |~

|
at Dayton, Ohio:U
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b6
b7C

On April 23. 1971. \

files
as

[

J born
|

His wife was shown as f

] advised that[
[was known to the credit

1970/ He y

a

s . empioy&d by I

part-time at

|

at

land their residence
] Ohio, as of March,

I
as of March, 1970, and

1 Ffe was formerly employe
Ohio, as of

QQtobey, 1969, He had Social Security Account Number

Montgt
advii

Deputy Records Section,
tery County Sheriff's Office, Dayton, Ohio,
on April 23, 1971, that there was no record

concerning u

1971, that
J

July 20, 197TJ7

^ _^ ,
Records Section,

police Department, advised on April 23,Dayton, OTTIo

"had been arrested on
at ia:<iu All and charged with Unlawfully

Posting of Signs, at or near
|

~|

Ohio, The records indicatdd that his residence was
|and that he had Social Security Number

—I

I He was described as a white male, age
Iyears7 born

|

~| Batesvllle, Indiana,
6*2", 140 pounds, brown hair, brown eyes, employment -
none. No disposition for the arrest was shown.

U

On April 27, 1971

J

I I Municipal Court. City of
Dayton, Criminal Division, advised that she could find
no record of the above case concerning Unlawful Posting
of Signs ,U

- 21 -
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SA
The following investigation was conducted by

|

on April 16, 1971:0

Captain, Records, Fort Wayne
Police Department, Fort Wayne, Indiana; and JODY OSWALD,
Records, Allen County Sheriff's Office, Fort Wayne,
Indiana, advised their records are negative in the name
of subject. (J

On the same date,[
Fort Wayne, Indiana advised records indicate

|

|
[was born I lat Fort Wavne . Indiana. His

parents are )

Fort Wayne Credit Bureau,
Fort Wayne, Indiana, advised their records were negative
in the name of subject.^

I Ireside at 1

Indiana.

I

is employed by
Indiana, and is U

be
b7C
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r

" vGENERAL EWEMGATIVE DIVISION
June 3^ 1971 bo

b7C

Attached r&l&tes to investigation of Media
Resident Agency burglary. Information received
from Boston informant shows "Resist, n the National

anti -draft headquarters, Cambridge Massachusetts
gfmt tettev Hatefl /71 fnl

r
Resist indicated that they had received second letter

from regarding visit to him by "our friendly

public servants" expressing surprise in that there was
no apparent reason to see I l

about the documents
unless they had been reading Resist correspondence
and knew thatl ~~lwas"in -possession of the files. "U

is on Resist mailing list and has

apparently received copies of Media documents.

Efforts being made to further identify documents
may have in his possession.

furnished

information that a new book produced by NARMIC
(National Action Research on the Military Industrial

Complex), an American Friends Service Committee
group, entitled, "Police on the Home Front, " .

offers a glimpse into the philosophy that guides the

FBI spying operation. Efforts being made to obtain

copy of this book.

ALL !;T'~
n» /» « fir-. v\ nf

ti i

CBjr:mcp M0^g



KD.-272 iReV. 3-3-5 9)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Beporting Office Office of Origin Date Investigative Period

WASHINGTON FIELD WASHINGTON FIELD 5/25/71 7/16/70-5/19/71
Title of Case

"CHANGED"
MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN, aka
Marjorie A, Shuman,
Marjorie Shuman,"
Sister Ann Paul Shuman,
Sister Ann Paul,
Marg. Margie. Marjorie Schuman

Report made by,

SA /

Typed By:

Character of Case

SM - ANA (ECCSL)
(MEDBURG SUSPECT)

b6
b7C

Marjorie Sherman, Magie Schuman
SUMMARY

Titl^e is marked "Changed" to add variant spellings of Subject's
name as spelled by others. Title previously carried as MARJORIE *NN SHUMAN,
aka Marjorie A. Shuman, Marjorie Shuman, Sister Ann Paul Shuman, Sister
Ann Paul, SM - ECCSL. (J

REFERENCES

;

WFO report of SA 1/18/71.

bb
b7C

WFO tel to PH (Interoffice) 5/18/71,

-P-

ADMINISTRATIVE \
4

-

This report is classified "Secret" due to the inclusion of *

information froml
|
previously classified "Secret" by Philadelphia^

of information fromf^ "la highly sensitiveand the inclusion
source operated tinder Departmental authorization^ b7D ,

Approved

Copies made:

9 ^Bureau

Special Agent
in Charge

Do not write in spaces below

(Xr 100 -460495) XEASJCQN)
((f!|52 -94527) VtteBURG}^

-

1-U>S. Secret SeWfcTTWDC (^-d^Med.
5-WF0 (100-52908)

/ 4- •

( 1 -52 - 12554 ) (MEDBURG) f/uUuyru^
(1-100-52299) (EASTC0N)

/

NOT RECORDEDU
3 1971'

3

Notations:

COPY COUNT CONTINUED NEXT PAGE *\ ',
V
'\,

'' " '''"HjflFh

vr^—
— — ^

—

:

^

3

3



WFO 100-52908

COPY COUNT CONTINUED

WFO (1-25-40476) (New Haven 7/9-10/70)
5 -Philadelphia (100-52411) (RM)

(1-52-7165) (MEDBURG)
(1-100-51190) (EASTCON)

4-Baltimore (100-28046) (RM)

(1-52-5875) (MEDBURG)
(1-100-27708) (EASTCON)

1-New Haven (25-12848) (INFO) (RM)

B
COVER PAGE



WFO 100-52908

ADMINISTRATIVE (CONTINUED)

Local dissemination is being made to Secret Service
only.O

-An extra copy is designated for Philadelphia in
the event dissemination to USa is desired.

Copy designated for New Haven since Subject has also
been a Subject in DGP, SSA case in which New «aven is origin JU

Physical observation of Subject at WFO by Sa[
. Contact with WFO informant by Sa JOHN L. STANLEY.

Interviews at Richmond by Si\
\

~| Contafct vi t-h

b6
b7f

educational institutions at WFO by S^[ Identities
of agents making informant contacts and conducting investigation
in other divisions recorded in case files of their respective
divisions, and as noted below under "Informants". J

FD 9 submitted.

Subject is not being recommended for inclusion in
the Security Index since it is felt her activities do not
warrant such action at this time.O

INFORMiiNTS

WF T-l is
WF T-2 is
WF T-3 is a source in a positi on to furnish

reliable infni-mafinn at- I J

WF T-4 is a source in a positi on to furnish
reliable information at

WF 157-2825 Sub T

WF 100-52908-5

WF 100-52908-10
b7D

WF T-5 is a source in a positi on to furnish
reliable information at

WF 100-52908-15

C
COVER PAGE



WFO 100-52908 b /D

INFORMANTS (CONTINUED)
1

WF T-6 is a source in a positi on to furnish WF 100-52908-10
reliable information at I

WF T-7 isl

WF T-8 is
|

WF T-9 is a source in a positi on to furnish
reliable information at

PH 7-1039
PH 25-42108
PH 100-51190

WE 100-52908-34

The following information is set forth for the
information of the Bureau and Philadelphia:

The information furnished by on 11/11/70
does not involve Subject as a party to the conversation

The information furnished by on 11/15/71
was spelled (probably by the bther party to the conversation)
as "MARJORIfi SHERMAN."

The information furnished by
was phonetic as "MhGIE SCHUMANN

on 11/24/71

] reported that Subject had beenOn 4/14/7l l

in contact with the People's Lobby to invite their participation
in activities 1 involving visits to several federal agencies
including the Department of Justice on 4/15/71 to explain their
stand and to air complaints. This information, including her
identity, was furnished the Bureau in WFO teletype 4/14/71
captioned: "Proposed Visits to Various Federal Offices in
Washington* D.C., IS-MIS<?. ; VIDEM" (WFI00-5188-657) . Subject's
name was reported as "MAIUORIE SCHUMAN" and this was phonetic.
Information located in WF100-5188SubI, 14,. page 145. V

D
COVER PAGE



WFO 100-52908

LEADS

Baltimore office

AT BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

.

Will through DMV records
attempt to locate driver's license and any additional vehicles
registered to Subject, noting that she could utilize addresses
at Ilchester and Baltimore, Maryland.

U

NEW HAVEN (INFORMATION)

Copy furnished New Haven for their information since
Subject is also a Subject in SSA, DGP case in which New Haven
is origin. No investigation requested.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON. D.C. (1) Will interview

of the row house at
Jwho is the ovner

b6
b7C

in which Subject has a
communal residence for any information she may be able to furnish.U

(2) Follow and report details and disposition of
Subject's arrest 5/5/71 at I

~|

as soon as it becomes available ,t/

b6
b7C

(3) Report any positive results of check submitted
to theq Identification Division.

U

(4) Follow and report Subject's activities at WDC
through sources .0

(5) Through CS determine the identity of I

I M
1

b6
b7C
b7D

E*
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy rr>s

S^ET

1- Secret Service, Washington, D. C

Report oi- Office Washington Field
b6
b7C

Maty 25, 1971

Field Office File J*: 100-52908

m«- MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN

Bureau File #:

Character: SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST

Synopih; MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN, born 5/31/23, at Boston, Mass, graduated
from high school at Scarsdale, NY in 1941, from Barnard College,
NYC in 1945, and from Catholic University, WDC in 1959* She
was a member of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur with the name
Sister ANN PAUL from approximately 1946 until July, 1970, when
she resigned while serving at the Martin De Porres Center,
Baltimore, Md. On 7/16/70, she attended a discussion, at Harris-
burg, Pa # ,of plans to destroy heating pipes in tunnels which
supply government buildings in WDC, At a rally in support of

the Black Panther Party in New Haven, Conn, an unsigned state- .

ment was distributed in which she and six others assumed re-

sponsibility for the destruction of Selective Service records
at New Haven on 7/9/70. SHUMM has been described as paranoid
about security of the plans at Harrisburg, Pa., unlikely to lie

if required to testify before a Grand Jury, and unlikely to

become a martyr for other principals in the case. SHUMM now
active with the D.C. Defense Committee, formerly known as the
Washington's Birthday Defense Committee and now travels fre-

quently, making speeches including appearances at Health,
Education and Welfare, WDC, 2/4/71, and York, Pa., 3/11/71.
Through a known associate, SHUMAN refused to be interviewed
3/31/71. Background data set forth.U

0K 3^2^2i

- P

!ret
:

JUP I

fMffled from automatic

X. downgrading and
N

declassification

DAS*.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

-fr U.S. GOVERNMENT. PRINTING OFFICE: 1 9«7 -O - ?. 7 3-M / H
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I. Background of Case
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WFO 100-52908

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C. b7 C

I. BACKGROUND OF CASE

A Federal Grand Jury (FGJ ) at Harrisburg. Pennsvl
varila. which had been inmiiHnor intn I

vwuu; on January I*. 19/1. indicted EOBAL AHMAD. « gjEIEflnl
scholar;[

I IFather PHILIP BERRI

-

GAN, presently incarcerated in Danbury Correctional Institute,
Danbury, Connecticut;!

| New York
City, and

I [from Balti-
more, Maryland. Named in the indictment as unindicted go-
conspirators were: I H

The news media immediately referred to the above
as the "Harrisburg 6", or as the Harrisburg 13" ;d

On April 30, 1971, the abo^ve FGJ returned a super-
ceding indictment against the original fi ri^f^nH ants and added
former

I

Dropped from the Indictment were co-conspirators

cu-conspiracst-a were; I

Named as unindicted

II . BACKGROUND OF MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN

A. Name and Aliases

MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN
Marjorie A. Shuman
Marjorie Shuman
Marg Shuman
Margie Shuman
Sister Ann Paul
Sister Ann Paul Shuman

- 3 -



WFO 100-52908

B. Residence

SHUMAN currently resides at 1636 G Street, S.E.

,

WDC, in a communal arrangement with at least two other
females.U

WF T-l, 11/11/70,
WF T-2, 3/26/71, and
physical observation by
Special Agents (SA) of
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), 5/14/71

C. Occupation

SHUMAN was a nun of the Sisters of Notre Dame de
Namur from approximately 1946, until July, 1970, when she
resigned. She was at that time serving in the Martin De
Porres Center, Baltimore, Maryland.il

WF T-3, 1/8/71, and
WF T-4, 1/14/71

SHUMAN has been working for the D. C. Defense
Committee, 245 2nd Street, N.E. , WDC, She works in the office
and travels extensively making speeches to raise money and
generate public interest. On April 5, 1971, she was overheard
to say that she has no money and the question arose as to
whether she should withhold a portion of the fees which she
receives from speaking or should she turn the entire fee in
to the Committee and receive what funds she needed from the
office. The latter approach has been suggested to her.U

WF T-2, 4/7/71

D. Education

MAJOR!E ANN SHUMAN graduated from Scarsdale High

- 4 -
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WFO 100-52908

School, Scarsdale, New York on June 23, 1941. She attended
Trinity College, WDC, from September, 1941, to June, 1943.
Her major area of study was biology and she did not receive
a degree.

WF T-4, 1/14/71

MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN transferred from Trinity
College, WDC, to Barnard College, New York City, where she
attended from September, 1943, to June, 1945, at which time
she received a Bachelor of Arts Degree with her major field
zoology.o .

WF M, 2/17/71

Sister ANN PAUL SHIMAN was awarded a Master of
Arts Degree with a major in history and a minor in sociology
on November 13, 1959, from Catholic University, WDC.U

WF T-6, 1/14/71

E. Date and Place of Birth

MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN was born May 31, 1923, at Boston,
Massachusetts, to GEORGE H. and MARGUERITE SHUMAN. [)

WF T-4, 1/14/71

F. Marital Status

MAJORIE ANN SHUMAN became a member of the Sisters
of Notre Dame de Namur in about 1946, and took the religious
name of Sister ANN PAUL. She left the order during 1970.0

WF T-4, 1/14/71



WFO 100-52908

No information has been discovered in the course

SLSfJ*,
inve5l:iS*tion tending

,
to indicate that MAJORIE ANN

SHUMAN is now or has ever been married. U

G. Family Background

ex*,™
MAIU0*IE ^ SHUMAN is the daughter of GEORGE H.

SHUMAN (deceased) and MARGUERITE RAE SHUMAN, 5911-A Willow
Oaks Drive* Richmond, Virginia, and the sister of ROBERT
PETER SHUMAN, 244 Arcadia Street, Richmond, Virginia. SHUMAN'

s^'

mother is in ill health and her brother who is married is em-
ployed as a financial advisor and insurance salesman.

Interviews of ROBERT PETER
SHUMAN, 2/24/71, and
MARGUERITE RAE SHUMAN,
3/23/71, by SA, FBI

H. Credit and Arrest Checks

- 6 -



FD 30?^ (R«v, 4* 15*64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

pgtn 5/21/71

1^

A search was made according to the usual pro-
cedures of the files of The Credit Bureau,. Incorporated,
Washington, D. C, and it was determined that the files con
tained no record identifiable with MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN or
Sister ANN PAUL SHUMAN of Washington, D. C.

on 5/17/71 ot Washington. D. C. F ,|e# WFO loo.,q?gnfi

SA CHARLES W. SMITH/th 5/21/71bV ———:

—

: , , Date dlc»ated_

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions ol Ihe FBI. II Is the properly of the FBI ond Is loaned lo your agency,
It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 7-
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1*0-302 (R»v. 4-15-64)
jr^-^ \ \

t
«

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote 5/21/71

1.

A review of the records of -the Metropolitan Police
Department (MPD) revealed no record identifiable with MAJORIE
ANN SHUMAN or Sister ANN PAUL. U

It is noted that at all time an indefinite number
of unidentified records are out of file and not available
for review.y

0n 5/18/71 nt Washington, D. C. c „n;tt typo 100-52908

SC
by.

th 5/21/71 b?c
— Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. II It the orooertv ol the FBI „»J i. |„„ j ,

'

II ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency. * '
d " '°Dned '° y°U ' °9enCy:

-8-



^•302(1^. 11(27.70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of transcription. 5/21/71

Li
A review of the records of the Department of

Motor Vehicles, Washington, D. C, revealed no record iden-
tifiable with MAJORIE ANN SHUMAN or Sister ANN £>AULU

Interviewed on_ 5/18/ 81

SC
by.

ol Washington, D. C.

th

.File #.
100-52908

5/21/71
Dote dictated.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency-
It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

'

-9-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 5/21/71

1.

The files of the U. S. Park Police, Washington,
D.C. , were searched and no record identifiable with MARJOPJE
ANN SHIMAN or Sister ANN PAUL could be located A)

interviewed on 5/17/71 „, Washington. D. C. FI„ # WO 100-52908

SC
by — i Dote dictated 5/21/71

b6
b7C

This document contolns neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are' not to be distributed outside your agency.

-10-



.FD.302 (REV. It -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of transcription / ' *~

u
A special computer listing of arrests made by

the Metronolitan Police Department, Washington, D* , was
reviewed and it was determined that MARJORIE SHUMAN was
arrested at 3:40 PM on May 5, 1971, at the Plaza of the United
States Capitol. She was charged with unlawful entry but no
disposition was shown. U

Interviewed on 5/18/71 .ot Washington, D> C»

by
SA th Dole dictated

FilK * WFO 100-52908

5/21/71

This document contains neither recommendations nof conclusions

it and its contents, are not to be distributed outside your agency

ol the FBI. II is the properly oi the FBI and is loaned to yout uijmn y,

-11-



FD-302
t
(REV. 1 1 -2 7-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of transcription. 5/21 /71

U
The records of the Metropolitan Police Department,

Washington, D. C, were searched in an effort to determine
the details or disposition of a reported arrest of MARJORIE
SHUMAN on May 5, 1971, but no such record could be located *

It was determined, however, that records from this period are
still being processed administratively within the Metropolitan
Police Department and many of them have not yet reached their
normal place in the Metropolitan Police Department files. U

Interviewed on. 5/21/71
ot Washington, D. C.

by
SC 'th

Dote dictated.

«,. # WF0 100-52908

5/21/71

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It )s the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;
It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 12-
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WFO 100-52908

I, Physical Description

Based on physical observation of MARJORIE ANN
SHUMAN on November 30, 1971, by an SA of the FBI the follow-
ing description is set forth: U

Sex Female
Race White
Height 5 feet 7 inches
Weight 125 - 135 pounds
Build Fragile
Complexion Pallid
Characteristics Wears plastic rimmed

eye glasses
Dress Conservative and casual

(does not wear religious
garb)

Age 40s

J. Health

Although SHUMAN, when discreetly observed by SA
of the FBI has appeared fragile and nervous, no information
to date has been uncovered tending to indicate that she has
any serious problems of health. [)

K, Photograph

A photograph of SHUMAN which is a good likeness
was taken December 14, 1970, and is located in the files of
the .FBI at WDC,U

L, Automobile

MARJORIE ANN SHUMAN is usually in possession of
an Opel Station Wagon which' is actually registered to her
brother, ROBERT PETER SHUMAN, of Richmond, Virginia. L>

- 13 -



WFO 100-52908

Interview with ROBERT PETER
SHUMAN, 8/10/70, by SA, FBI

•A 1966 Opel Station Wagon, the property of ROBERT
PETER SHUMAN, currently bears 1971 Virginia license B 13-644
and previously bore 1970 Virginia license 415-255.0

bo
Title and b?c

Registration Section,
Department of Motor
Vehicles, Richmond, Vir-
ginia, 4/21/71

The above described vehicle was observed parked in
front of SHUMAN * s residence at Washington, D. C, on May 14,
1971. U

Physical Observation,
SA, FBI, 5/14/71

M. Telephone Number

SHUMAN' s associates at WDC locate her through
telephone number 543-8008 when she is not at the offices of
the D. C. Defense Committee.

U

WF T-2, 3/2/71

III. ACTIVITIES

A. New Haven Draft Board Break
In. July 9-10, 1970

- 14 -



I .FD-302^EV.;.3-17.69)

ffl<> 106-52968 ^ ^
"

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\'->
b6

©D$&ewd at approximately 11:45 A,11. 39*40 indivi&fIs
ikr^isgtratlng in support ©£ tfe® Blade fftatbat1 &&xty on th®
Um H&\*m

$
£®mMsttm& Ewsri«g tha timt>mtX£ttos!k &

irhite male, ap^roxiisately 13 ef ehaarvad heading
out Xo»flffit;sf cms® ©£ *?l*ieh «s give® to S&f
Xfea leaflet ma feptitlAd ^Sfcafc^saeatt of Comletioa*** jBjo

Xe»£X4t safe ft>vtU 3 teatttaatttea dSargissg the ffoitod States
xith first 4«sree jaurdegr, ia£s»t to s?t«?d©r, <m4 coa&pix&cy
to aswrtter for fcfc& ds&ths etf «0BB? HBnoH, KBKd H6hm«t &®&

3£ws statwssst of conviction eswted with the
listing o£ fcfea fellotilssg itt£&vi<Juals:U

t

It also states! t£ftt tfe««# peepltt atsssssifcd respo&»
eifeility for t!» arsasval of 14 toft files £se» the %m ifctven

Cojaasstieut Dgafit Soued oa July 9» 1970, U

On

' 5&
——4fcC/aiy

b6
b7C

Opto diefoted_fi^3^^

This document eonlaint neither recommendation* npr conclustont of the FBI* It ts the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogeney. m J|J «•
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A reproduced copy of the flyer distributed at
the above mentioned rally is attached on the following
pages of this report.

U

\

- 16 -



- WFO 100-52908 ^ ^lonnic Mclncae, gut hrb^ta, is to bo sentenced here irSlv Haven, Conr.ecticrat
today by the. United States Govcrnnent rev conspiracy to nirdo?\ Lcn;Je l-fcluoao,

as a Black ./::criccn vas t'ontsfccod at birth- by th«i SrJtVd fixates Garment and
'

£meric«ui society to starvation, pyBcholocical violence, m ^education, dicer3ni-
naticn, unemployment, injustice, sub-human living condition^ His "cricse" -
black skin ;

. .... .t.-.

We cxe here today to eesposc and convict the real murdbrerj* *.

We declare the United States Goverm^nt and its Domestic and Foreign Military
to be jQiijltx - ffa^ltjr of first degree- jnurder, guilty of intent- to rmrder,
-.guilty of conspiracy to. 2mrder "

*" ;
/* •

We
:

charge t^o United States Domestic Military for the brutal inurders of Bobby
JIutton o.v.;xnJvod Helton, Berbers of the Black Panther Party^Uo charge t^e" '

'

United {States Ibiaestic Military for the murder of K&ub&n -SalaaaiN a Chicano
newsman* • - :

"
.

- ?

/ .
*.

.
* " • * •* ' v * . ' .*

" \ - * I*

FIRST T£STJK0i:rs Bobby Button was shot and. Jcil?-id by log Anqo.'lcr. police while
.
walking with his hands up« ' . , . •

'

... -• "
.

Urcd Hrx'-|.ton was mirdered in bod ~ a victin of 90 -vol5os lsu3Tcts.
. ,

•• Reuben Pr.!azar, while- sitting in a bra:.,. A/as the ctf"~cct torget of a tear
. '

.'gap, projectile 'designed to bs used only against buJ.l<35r?«s and barricades,
ut-vas fired by log Angolas deputy aheriffs.

Jho facta crp known and they are ignored by the United' Spates Judicial Syster,u'
Tho irurdoroxTs- agents of the govenwssnt^go 'free, .. .

.' v
- " • '. • ' •

.
•

He charge the United States PoKcotic Military with intent 1& mrder. Ar^the-- cose
of Bobi^r Socle and countless other Black people, ' '

. V

BBCOm TKSTTAOKii The charge of nurder and kidnapping etao punishable 'by death
fla the electric chair in the state of Connecticut^ The United' States
Govoi-n;rr,r.(. lias evidenced intent to convict Bobby S:";sle of jairder on .

.-
.

evidence primarily based on the testimony of Georgv: Swas. a known
policc-'.agent and" a. men vho lias a record of 'msntai. :

.

:

:-nstab^lity
'

• ' •
'

!

•
' .t-'- ....

* A •
-'

V& charge tho United States Foreign .Military with eenspiv-acy inHhe icurder of
over 40,000 .American boys inducted often against their willl and sent to Viet-
nam to J:i.Q or be killed. V.'e charge the United States Pos-eif-n Military with
conspiracy in the inur.dor of countless Southeast Asian pecoplo.'- ,

• • •

THIRD TESTIKOI-IY:- Wo, the undersigned, stand here todcy t:.o give concrete ovi~
.
donee that tho United State** foreign Military has a onf.-iired end continues
to conspire in tho ir.urdcr of /;uerican boys and all tlio'oe v5ct:bns t^cy
ore trcd ned to kill.

'

..
.
This evidence was removed fron the Now Haven, Connecticut Praft Boards' on
July 9, 1970 :f..A.draft.fil..!.ii consigning men to ptcss.r »lo deatli and

.
author! ?:ing 1;he;a to kill in tlie Ji^sie of tlio United; Sfa^oo Government.
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• ' '. "

• STATEMENT OF COUvTCOTJ (cent*)*

\.Wo assume responsibility for gathering this' evidence to"'expose the crliil.-*

- rial -acts of the United States Government against American citizens and"*

Southeast'. Asian people, -"" ['

We call upon all here present today and all v;ho read this testimony to

;)oin together in restoring all povier to the people. Because the people
ho.ve no paver'$ the United States Government 'continues to oporess Black

> people in pur cities, -continues to exploit people, of 'the Third World,
continues/ to 'aid Latin American dictatore to cxmsh the liberties ox

their people©
.

-

Let us heed,the vrerdc of a Black wan, BuBoJs, vjho knew. first-
hand the consequences' of African greed and An::rrican oppression* "We

have no right to sit silently by while the j.nevit^ble * seeds are. sown .

for a hardest of disaster to our child; en>"

To restore' power to the people means to resist-..,, whenever' and v;herover

possible, the evils of a repressive and \inscrup»ulo^s system vhich puts
•*. death above life, vrhich puts profits above hur.:-n:lty and which exploits
• rather than.liberates CC# of the people of the. --world.

Jchn "Svinglish^ 26, Vetera^ U„S« llavy Forrar eihployeov in a Defense Pepto
.

I»aboro/coryc Currently chairrao of the Catholic ?e*;ato Fellowship in
Washington, D»C # * ;

•

Marjorie Shuvran* Teacher M>A» in U S History

Sister Beverly Poll,> S H*JVi h3 Q Teaches, 1W« in English, Washington, D.Oo'
.

Jwrifie Pindei:^ 2^ Currently resisting tho draft* Psychiatric aide at Shepherd

•and Enoch P^iitt Mental Hospital in Baltimore, liav-ylland*

Ulster -Carol Hpp!dno$ S.N.D,, 33* >U? T* frott Cornell University.
'
IS teacher

in Connecticut^ '

Arlene Kohn, 20. Boston, Massachusetts*

Shavn Donovan, [23* Near graduate of HaLy Cross College* Study and travel in

Mexico, lunority group -education;, •
v

'
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B, Conspiracy

A group of persons who are active in the anti-
Vietnam war movement came to Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, to
discuss various projects that were planned. The ptout? in-
eluded I

I (last name unknown) (LNU), and MARJORIE (LNU).
is believed to be living in Baltimore, Maryland, but

may move to WDC to obtain a job and assist in the plans.
.MAJORIE is believed to be a Catholic nun and may- be
a Catholic nun. The principal topic was a proposal to destroy
heating pipes in underground tunnels which supply heating to
Government buildings in WDC* Washington's Birthday in Feb-
ruary, 1971, was tentatively selected to take advantage of the
cold weather and increase the impact of this action.

WF T-7, 7/16/70

was visited on July 20, 1970,
by Sister MARJORIE whom she described as "The Secretary
General" for no apparent reason, and discussed the end of
cooperation between radicals and liberals because the alter-
native (apparently the alternative to an end of cooperation)
was a nullification of the liberals and an annihilation of
the radic als. Sister MAJORIE was accompanied by I

~1

I I whom i "I described as an associate of hers
who had been arrested J I concluded after this dis-
cussion that both of them had to learn to trust others and to
invite others into their risk situations. Q

WF T -7, 7/29/70

MARJORIE (LNU), above described, is a white female
with a thin face, slim build, who is about 40 years old and has
light brown hair. She is or was a nun and is probably from
Baltimore, Mary1 and.U

WF T-7, 8/21/70
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Meetings have continued with further discussion

H The plan has been expanded on
the proposal of EQBAL AHMAD to include I

I The nlan
would be to I

pnd AHMAD would coor-
dinate the plans and those believed to be involved included
MARJORIE (LNU), although she is an older woman whose age and
health may prevent her participation.

WF T-7, 9/8/70

who was involved in both aspects
of the plans in WDC involving the proposed bombing and kid-
napping indicated his "dissatisfaction with MARG", apparently
MARJORIE(LNU) , and characterized her as paranoid. She questions
every detail and gives away information as she questions.

U

WF T-7, 9/21/70

On December 20, 1971, at the dormitory of the Sisters
of Notre Dame de Namur, 1529 Corcoran Street, N.W.

, Washington,
D. C, Sister MARJORIE SHUMAN was introduced. She was previous-
ly reported as MARJORIE (LNU).0

VF T-7, 12/20/71

Several of the persons who met at Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania, to discuss plans involving the bombing of the heating
system of Government buildings in WDC were walking on July 16,
1970. A group including |~ laid SHUMAN met
and

| 1 introduced SHUMAN as "...a gal for the Washington
action." MARJORIE indicated that the date for this Washington

- 20 -
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action would be George Washington's Birthday and _
explained that this allowed time to organize and form people

into the group and he said "We couldn't find a better way to

celebrate Washington' s Birthday. " He also pointed out that

cold weather in Washington would make the plan more effective.

Shortly thereafter,
! |

commented in MARJORIE' s presence

that she was planning to go to WDC with
| |

to be "closer

to the scene. "U

During mid August, 1970, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

one afternoon,' there was another meeting which did not involve

any specific plan but was a general discussion about political

matters, the Selective Service System and the like* M/RJ0RI£

SHUMAN arrived from New York at about 3:00 PM to pick up

j
During the discussion, SHUMAN expressed to one or more

of those present who were aware of the group's plans in WDC

that although she was committed to those plans, she had attended

a meeting with[
In addition,, at the meeting, there were also two

young men from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and their girl friends

whose names were not brought out. The two young men were oriented

towards the anti-Vietnam war movement and I I

began to discuss the plans in WDC but their girl friends objected

to the two men getting involved. SHUMAN was concerned about this

discussion having taken place in front of the two girls who were

not sufficiently committed to become actively involved in such

plans. Shortly thereafter, the meeting broke up and SHUMAN left

]
It was after this time that bhe plan to join thewith^

kidnapping with the explosion of the Government heating system

was first broached by |
|#^JPHILIP BERRIGAN after it

was proposed by AHMAD. (J

WF T~7, 2/25 r3/30/71

During the above described meeting where SHUMAN ex-

pressed concern about the recruiting of the two young men for
thq WDC plan in front of their two "straight" girl friends,
SHtiMAN was very paranoid about the incident and feared

21 -
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and
| |

were talking too openly and letting too many
people know about the plan. SHUMAN is believed to be the
sort of person who would not lie under oath, nor would she
become a. martyr to protect the others involved in the plans.
This assessment of her is based upon her fear and concern
about her own involvement and a fear of lying under oath,
which she is believed to possess.

WF T-7, 2/11/71

On November 11. 1970. MARGIE SHUMAN, 1636 G Street,
S.E.

, was considered by
| |of the Black Panther

Party (BPP) in the WDC area to be a food collection center for
the Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention set for
that city over the Thanksgiving weekend, 1970. Her address
was 1636 G Street, S.E. , and she was collecting food there.U

WF T-l, 11/11/70
A characterization of the BPP is attached.

OnNovember 15, 1970, MARJORIE SHERMAN advised
I lof the BPP that she has about 12 cartons of
food and has a contact with a local supermarket chain which
she hopes will produce more food. She told

|
that she

would be out of town until November 19, 1970, because she was
going to attend a trial of someone who broke into a Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) office.

U

WF T-l, 11/15/70

On November 24, 1970 J |was contacted by
MARGIE SCHUM/N concerning delivery of the food she had col-
lected on November 25, and the BPP's use of office machines
which she had previously mentioned on November 15, 1970. l)

WF T-l, 11/24/70

22 -
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During the summer of 1970, an individual later
tentatively identifed as MARJORIE SHUMAN was contacted at
the Martin De Porres Center, 908 Valley Street, Baltimore,
Maryland, concerning the Breakfast Program of the BPP. She
refused to disclose any information concerning the BPP or
to identify herself. [)

Contact, SA, FBI,
Summer of 1970

C. Subsequent Activities

1. Public Appearances and Statements

- 23 -
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•peciai Agents[
]without ideasI Iwithout idem:trying themselves as Special Agents

of the FBI attended a Press Conference sponsored by the
Washington's Birthday Defense Committee (WBBC) at the Metro-
politan African Methodist Episcopal Church, 1518 M Street,
N.W., Washington, B.C. <WBC> at 3:30 p.m. on January 31, 1971.0

The conference chairman identified herself as

J introduced—othee
Individual* an the M«*f«*>«? MAttTf»Tie SHDMalL I I

wno stated tie was from
I I read a prepared

statement, a copy of which is attached.

U

by.

statement , a copy of which is att
I
then reed a prepared

ached."

I |
then inwited members of the press to question

the group on the platform. U

Has first ouostion, which dealt with the reason for
the indictment, was directed at | Iwho replied with a
denouncement of the Grand Jury, stating that the jury was
serving a contemptuous nation. He added his belief that the
innunity offered by the Jury is unconstitutional, later in

sce|__the conference
|

|said there will be a demonstration in
New York City on February 22, 1971, and in connection with the
recent statement by Congressman ANDERSON (Tennessee) regarding
the responsibility of the church to go into the streets with
demonstrators

J |
added that Mwe" cannot stop with

demonstrations, "we" must find new and ereetiwe ways to put
meaning into the movement. U

MAKJORIE SHUMAH, In reply to the question as to why
indictments had been returned, said there were hundreds in

on 1/31/71 ot IftsMagfeon, n r
F1i„

SAB;Tale Date dictated 1/31/71

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;
It ond Its contents ore not to bo distributed outside your agency.

23 y£|
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the streets in Chicago* but only a few were indicted; hundreds
in Boston, and they picked I I and his close associates;
and there are hundreds like "us" and they picked just "us".
She said she had not met until yesterday and had met

only at public demonstrations U

I
|
said the r«al conspiracy t, on the part of

the government, not "us"; there is boshing but it is the
United States doing the bombing In Vietnam, there is kidnapping,
but it is the United States who is doing the kidnapping,
moving Vietnamese into strategic villages • A conspiracy
exists, but

|

jasked the tguestion, "On whose part?" U

In answer to the question why he was named in the
indictment

,| |sald the government has reached the decision
to extend its repression from extremist groups, like the
Weathermen, to the more moderate elements, thus casting a
warning to the average citizen, flYou may be next*" I I

said he considers himself a radical only in that he attempts
to get at the root of things* Latera l I said "we" identify
with the student mobilization group in their attempt to bring
about a "People f s Peace Treaty." He also invited participation
among white people in the demonstrations planned for April 2-4
for poor, non-white people* U

- 24 -
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PRESS: Fol IMMEDIATE RELEASE Sunday, January 31^1971

3i30 rM at Metropolitan A«M»E* Church
W: ichiiigten, D»C.

• WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDM DEFENSE COMMITTEE
2^5 2nd N.E. (let florr) D*C«

. Phono i 5A3~1A57

STATEMENT OF BISHOP AHTOUO PjjRRTLT^—POTJjrLTA

I liko to nako publio ny moral support of tho Borrigan brothors, Danlol and

Philip, both priests in prison for thoir consciences and for thoir solid

convictions and thoir siiaeoro actionB for pcaco and for their profound

rocpoct for hunan livoe. I also back most enthusiastically thoir friends,

aono of whom aro hdro proaont, \Aio aro also conscientious objoctors to war

and killing. My support ia hero announced on tho occasion of tho rocont

chargoe against thon and their frionds node by tho Justice Departnont of

tho Unitod States. Tho accusations aro so outlandish and so contrary to the

nothods so far used by tho poaoo militants in this country that it is ob~

vious that thorp is an attempt by tho accusers to try to morally destroy tho

leadership of tho peaco novonent and also an intont to try to ovcrcono tho

offcctivenoBs of certain actions - about twpnty-soyon so far - profornod

against govornnent property used to pronoto on immoral war in Viotnan and an

over-growing militi.\ry apparatus*

Theso actions, carried out by ycung nilitants of both soxos, with doop ro-

.
ligious and noral persuasions, and with a groat sonso of urgency dictatod

by their consciences, have boon so offlciont that they havo boon instrumen-

tal in really saving tho livos of othors by paralyzing tho draft in at

loast one city and making it difficult in many othors^ <

f

continued on pago 2 MORI?

- 25 -
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4 pago 2

STATEMENT OF BISHOP ANIk*LI«* PffiRRLtLA-BOKHIA (coat.)

People with woll-foracd consciences, especially if thoy ore willing to

suffer for their truo and gonuino oxoreiao of thon against tho abuses and

inJusticoB of tho state, even at tho risk of porsocution, prison or death,

are roally vory far fron hoing crininale. They aro not* If not at prosent,

in tho future, I hope it vill not ho a too-distant ono, thoy should po

widoly considprod national horooa of their country and futuro saints of tho

churches*

30 - ' 30 30
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PRESS! FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE Sunday, January 31, 1971
Washington, D»C#

3*30 PM at Metropolitan A«M.E» Church

WASHINGTON'S felRTHDAX DEFEISE COMMITTEE
24,5 2nd H.E. (let floor) D«C,
Phono i 543-1457

(contact i Alico J* Archack)

COMMITTEE STATEMENT

A Washington's Birthday Defense Coanittoo has boon established in D#C# for

thd defonso of tho six persons indicted January 12, 1971 In Harrisburg, Pa#

They have boon charged with conspiracy to kidnap Presidential oido Honry

Kissinger and to bonb heating syetens in Washington^ D*Ci

We have joined together in a conspiracy of conscience to support tho six

defendants and seven co—conspirators viic havo devoted thoir lives to -

opposing tho violence pcrpctratod by the govcrrment on its own peoplo and

tho world community« We bolievo that noro and noro peoplo nust stand up to

confront tho repression, oppression, racisn and conspiracy by tho government

which is boing brought to boar upon all of those who dissont* W6 ask our

connunity to join us in rojocting this attenpt to discredit air fundamental

connitnent to pcaco and froodon,
#

Mo want to raiso the lovol of political consciousness of tho citizens of

tho D.C* aroa by attcapting to focus public attention on tho issues raisod

by tho indictnent and to build a strong coalition of peace oriontod groups

and individuals to neot tho current challenge#

Wo invito our follow citizens of tho groator Washington Metropolitan aroa

to be a part of this effort. Wo need funds, political support, nbral

support, office supi lioe and tolephonors* l^osp who wish to assist us nay

roach us at
WASHINGTON'S BIRSHDAI DEFENSE COMMITTEB

, 245 2nd N#E.
Washington, D# C# 200CB
Phono,* 543-1457 - 27 -
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On February 4, 1971, KARJORIE SHUMAN,. was the guest
speaker before the "Thursday Discussion Group" of Health,
Education and Welfare Department employees. The meeting was
held in Room G751 of. the Health, Education and Welfare North
Building. .Approximately fifty persons attended the meeting
which lasted. from 12 noon until 1 p.m.(j

. • At the beginning of the meeting, . MARJORIE SHUMAN dis-
tributed a one-page handout entitled The United States versus
PHILIP BERRIGAN, ET AL by MARJORIE SHUMAN a copy of which is
included herein. V

SHUMAN then threw the discussion open' to questions
on her handout and all of the following information is from her
responses to question's from the- floor .Q

She is acquainted with- the four priests who have been
indicted at Harrisburg. She met them while she was working in
Baltimore.. She met

| | on one occasion
at a demonstration. After the dTHnonsTration she went back to

I |
convent for coffee but she has not had occasion to

meet ner since. She does not know and has never met the sixth
person indicted, EQBAL AHMAD. In response to a question si™
stated' that 3he does not know

| l and hasnever met either of them. I? ;

—

.
She stated that when

| | was arrested shwas at a meeting with two lawyers. One of the lawyers asked th.-»
arresting agents if -they had a warrant, and he was advised that
they did not have one. He then asked what their basis for arres
was and was told that she has a weapon. SHUMAN stated that the
agents could not know that' she had a weapon because they had
not searched her and went on to say - that ^she knew that I I

did not carry weapons' anyhow X) •

'

"

. .

,<5he contended that the indictments issued at Harris-
burg were merely an attempt by the Federal Government, to dis-
credit the Peace Movement. She stated that the alleged plot was
also an attempt by the "Chief Administrator of the FBI" to jus-
tify a request for $14,000,000 for the Federal Bureau of invest

j

gation. When Congressman ANDERSON of Tennessee charged that the

2/4/71 Washington, D.C. l.
<"

at Zl ,
Flit # .

dA WTBtgJc nMn iM 2/9/71

<i* document contain* nolther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency,

tt and Us contents ore not to be distributed outsldo your agency.
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allegations had been made without indictments the Justice De-
partment obtained the indictments in an attempt save face for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, t/ •

When asked if the indictments were religious persecu-
tion she stated that she does not think so because more than
half of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is 'Roman Catholic
and reiterated that the indictments "are just an attempt to
discredit the' Peace Movement.

U

SHUMAN is positive that her telephone had* been tapped
.

over a period- of throe years and discussed at considerable len-
gth the reasons, that she was positive it 'v/as tapped. In her
reasoning she included such things .as being able to hoar .'her-

self talking on. the phone as if a tape recorder v/as being played
back accidentally and hearing strange clicks, and noises and
sometimes hearing. a hollow spunding .conversation.

U

When asked if a defense had been set up by the allowed
conspirators, she stated that one had not boon because of travel
restrictions placed on all of the defendants.' She stated that
all of the defendants had talked to attorneys but no decision
had been made as to who would be in charge of the defense, Sbo
spent some time discussing how the investigators should be investi-
gated and that the investigators are using illegal means to
obtain evidence through wire-tapping.O

She discussed the immunity from prosecution statute
arid how there is a- conflict between the Second- and Third
Circuit Court of Appeals which she feels will eventually go
to the Supreme -Court. She discussed how the iimaunity from
prosecution is merely illusory because it'. does, not' guarantee
immunity from prosecution if other separate evidence is .ob-

tained. She thinks the whole statute is -.unconstitutional. 1/

V/hen asked where the Government obtained the information
to proceed with her case SHUMAN posed a hypothetical situation.
She denied having taken part in any such conversation that said
that one could very easily have taken place. She stated that a
group that had written letters, protested and demonstrated a-
gainst what they consider wrongs by 'the Government with no notice
being taken of their protest, they reach a point when there is
nothing left that they can do. During such a discussion someone
could mention the political kidnappings that took place in <~;itob'.':

and state that this type of tiling couid be done here. She' again
stressed that she -had never been present 'at. such a meeting and
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that this was merely a hypothetical, .'She stated that per- '

haps someone else would say "well, v;ho should we kidnap/' and
that several obvious answers would arise. .-But she stated
because of the non-violent convictions of all the people
at such a meeting this sort of a 'suggestion would obviously
be dropped before it got any further than the discussion
stage which is obviously protected by the freedom of speech.
However, she stated if the government had a tape of such a
meeting 'they would be free to edit it and make the discussion
appear to be /a conspiracy and present it to a Grand' Jury in
the edited version making it .appear to the Grand Jury that
something had taken place which actually had been a harmless
discussion.U .

*

.She referred to. the Grand Jury as' merely a tool
of the Government which does not servo the people and merely
returns the indictments that the Government wants. The reason
for this is that the Government has complete control over the
information that is given to the Grand Jury. She then questidne
whether a fair trial can take place in the United States at
all and cited as an example The Black Panther claim that they
cannot get a trial by a .jury of their peers. She referred to
the case against

I land noted that some 1200 perspective
jurors heid been examined and only nine had been selected.. She
suggested that the case against|_ |

should be dismissed be- bcause of an inability to pick a jury.U \
-'

b

SHUMAH 'stated that a defense' committee had been
formed headed by I ] VJcishingto)!-,
.D.C., telephone number

| | The name? of, the committee
which was originally tf Washington 1

- s Birthday Defense Committee"
is in the process of being changed because they are receiving
so many phone calls from people believing it a committee to
restore Washington 1 s Birthday to February 22.

U

When askod what those' present can do to help she
stated that they should write letters 'of protest and give
them any help possible in arranging meetings with senators
and representatives who can be of assistance to thorn.

U

30
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i i^^*^W%J\SUwD?^^?g^n8t Six defendants *»d the Implication of seven

) as cata™^ iv.j!t
" federal/*e^i"S aystmna and kidnap a national security advisor

51 SU?
P

I Lthir teen persons from obscurity into the national spotlight. To arrive at

ZtvTlll S?"S1Ch «ie.pv,bliQ has a strict right to possesa~it will bo necessary to
r
? .ocus the spotlight on the plaintiff as well.tf .

•

j

It is essential to ask at "the outset: what- led the federal government to single out (in
- Z Zv?!?-?*

f"'?i0n> *!*

,

priests (pastl and P**"**h foSr nuns (pas? K.St
"i ^Mn^hS IT f fi

°r
QrS °"e untitled huraan ^ing=- for litigation? The government is

• ? ^S"S
+i

se^ously or serious action would not have been taken against them., without
''I ives v£7Z™°f iS f

^

ai
ffV'ith their idenls

'
thei^ &tato *»& their personal

:

1 md with* T' Persons they have implicated are largely powerless|.md without technical and material resources. How then can they constitute a threat? tf

1 i«^!--fwT
en

?
bocause the accused v'm ^ intimidated in their disagree-

k w* federal policies and priorities? Is the plaintiff disconcerted by the high
•

,A legree of credibility of the accused?. Being neither black nor young nor pot-smoH^
tZT^' i b

v

iS -to* **** to ™ *»» usual discredit^ techniques^gainst then.

)

W 2lf
da"ferous because of their inflatory ideas? Coming from strong religious end

'esnonS
6
^ S??^ "8

' ^ J*
8? " Sp0uld provoIf? some ^-searching concerning the
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?
probleras °* our times

« l«f«y» a^ they criminals
- ZtTH ^f„fi? Tft
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?,?

rirai"al *»* of power by the government and its unresponsive

-

l 5
°f the 0lti*ea«* These are not merely theoretical cations, but •

-|
natters of grave concern for all who inter', to see that liberty is preserved. l> • .
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Si?i?
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f
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,
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8
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!?

ght ' to US0 a^ the resources At its ooneaan* to crush peace activists
?

< l
aoajnistrator of the FBI mentioned them before a S&nnte committee in November

*£r£?l I
for iourteen million more dollars for his bureau. 'After obtaining this

;
mpniementary allotment, he then sought to discredit the group named by announcing to

'-! ZL?
v 2

ey Vere inVolve<* in a plot to bomb and kidnap. When Hep,. Anderson of..Tennessee charged that such allegations without indictments -wore' illegal and immoral,

\tt
JT l°

e De
£f

rfe:ient endeavored to legitimatize its claims with indictments. Efvery
,
pendant was then arrested without warrent; Since that, time they have been- unable to

:

?
et together, to prepare a defense due to the travel restrictions imposed upon them.-U

;

^L,
Gra

?
d^ *n

v
Harrisburg, Pa. then began to subpoena witnesses. One witness (a '.

U?^L*!T h
?t.Lewisbwg Federal Prison who became friendly with Philip Berrigan) had •

,T v,
1
,

03
?? ' by" the Justice Departnent. He was mysteriously released before histeim «as up., (iasnangtfin Post, Jan. 21,. 1971 ) Another \;itnes.s (a past nresident of

...urj-mount college) was called to give testimony and Invoked her constitutional right to
'

i remain .silent, '/hen offered- "immunity" .(to "free" her from prosecution), she declined,
jnoit oemg willing to cooperate with the government's attempt to bolster its case against

1^,?^;.. -fi!
V':en ^ailed for "co''tempt.« If the Constitution -is operative, how

dr^lL 5?
Un

i
t,y th0 thlfeat of for Mcontoapt« be consistent with its provisions?^indeed, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals has ruled that it is not.t)

vS^L^ defendants renain defenseless against the rulings- and tactics of the government,C i, r 1™? continues to travel,, tape, monitdr, question-, conspire, subooena and jail
•^without roscnetion. Those are all Matters for litigation in ihemsolves. There are
^•nore that six people who A/ill stand trial. The rights of all Americans arc rt stake
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP IKVSSTIGATIGN
b6
b7i

Dote.
3/1 r./ 7i

Special Agent, FBI , attendeda
*?.lly 0*1 March 11, -1S71, from -8:30 pTm, to 10-30 1, Sat tne. YWCA 320 East Market Street, York , a The' ™i jywas sponsored by York Action, for Peace (YAFP) for the

'

Purpose- ox showing support for the Harrisburg Six, featurir.
£4hc%£nP SP?aker MARJ01^E SiUWAN, oo-eonsoirator?

*

;
a" 1 t-oasw Conspiracy to Save Lives (ECCSL) . Tho fol Irwin*represent, the -activities and speech as near to verb^ im^

Ttie rally .originally scheduled for
£jV"£. fctuaUy begin Until 8:30 "p.m. '.Thex

'

PrrS . I?
^JORln •.SIIUHAN/ co-eonsniratcr

,

t("" 1
?
entered the room, dressed quite conservatively /U'

"

s^-.h <~ 5
AR

":
10RIE f^f^vised that " the purpose, of .hersPf

;'
.

-- a .*o mnoculate intense, feelers ' -into the v»and minds of those present against -the U?S Governnu
T °

'

-foE t?r?2 .

an
? 1

t*6tics Utilised by .the U.S. Government

'to^ ?S4-n? ,EPOSe
,

of national defense. To illustrate
n"?i <n! !

& ' jJl<AN' read excerpts from, nan y newspaper andmagazine, articles such as;:U>S. Government agencies havefiles on over 25, 000., 000 people, it costs $110,000 to Villone enemy, and so forth. As she thumbed through these
•

Wieleo readxng the topic of each, article she occasionally

of
8
t Vf;

6d
£
Qr «f^^l.^nute« injecting her own point

>

or view. One aggression illustrated how to spot uncJ«r-

- ' .SuMAN*5;V5
8

?
nd h6" *? k?cP th6m frp)n coping around.

:

- .SJ^i? 1?' * °n« Wi^ht where an agent (she did nototc Le w«icn agency) tried to- intermingle with Sh'UMAN
•

,
and a few of her companions. She stated that the apent's

..
coyer was not very good since, he had a crewcut , red Phom

• and white socks. SiiUMAK said that she coulo not sLi*
, ,him until, someone tried to' take his picture at which fJrce

on_.aou2x_ot, York: p^.^ •;. : [

-

' F ,l0
,/--•:

by • SA

|

T
.

,

L

,

i/, .

C"",
"'., t

r'""
1"i

'"'"'I"
"•",n!"",ftt,- ,,0»« <>«' -Wu.lon. of .hi FOI. II I. II.. p,oPO ,.y of ll,, FBI m (d I, lo«,..„d •<, yoc,It find Hi eoMcml, «Vo not lo U dUI.ILuUii oul.lda vou, oucmpv. _ !>„-
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'

'
' •

.

In conclusion, HARjDRlE SHUMAH advised taking a picture ofa suspected agent in order to determine if he is anundercover agent and secondly to discourage him from re-ma.in.ing .at the rally, meeting, or what have you. On twooccasions during the question and answer period, SHUMAHsummoned the answer from the agent in the audience. Itwas plain to see that this was a tactic to determine ifthere was an agent in the audience. U" '

Upon completion of reading excerpts 6f magazine
anu newspaper articles SHUMAH indicated' that the U.S.
Government had too much power. She .stated that the weak

.

4-inKs in massive governmental hardware is the SeipctWeService System. SHUMAH said that the Selective Service
System has the greatest cross section of the popuJat^on
as aoversaries. She gave the following examples of

"

adversaries to the Selective Service System. •

, . • .

mothers '
•

draftees -
.

collegeates
'

some veterans of foreign wars

'

,
SHUMAH admitted openly that she destroyed Selfsc+ivc

Service records, She, advised that these overt acts must
continue .and illustrated how entrv was wade into a Docal
draft board in- the past. SHUMAH continued the illustration
and stated that a member of an anti-draft group entered
a local draft board during the regular working hours and

.
greeted a sign at the exit of this premises stating "Do
.Not bock This Dopr." She stated that when this individual
returned late that night the door was unlocked. •

SHUHAK advised that, she dpes not like bombing
as an ov^rt act, however, she admitted that from the be-
ginning she thought bombing was a good idea. At this time
someone in the audience made a gesture- (sh-h-h) that
indicated that SHUMAH ought to be careful of what she
was saying. SHUMAH »s answer to this person was that they
can t get me on this case. She continued and indicated
that a few years ago, she advocated bombing Baltimore
schools because they were in a deplorable condition and
should have been condemned many years ago.U



MARJORIE SJiUMAN indicated then* in Hay, 10 71,
they are going in mass to enter government fcici.]i ties
and offices to plead with the federal employees to quit .

their jobs because blqdd is being shed by the organization
by which they are employed. U

Honey was donated by most -of the audieni^ • > tlie
amount of v;hieh appeared negligible *U
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The "York Daily Record," a York, Pa., daiivnewspaper, dated March 13, 1971, morning edition, Pa*e 4,contained an article captioned, "MARJORIE SHUMAN Won't BeSilenced," A reproduction of this article is set forthas follows

:

U

r
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• Marjorie ~Sth uirrari

•I

^arjoric Schuman, a jjcnlle-
faced woman of i? who advocstsd
noieviolerxe rind has been nnm :;d

I?'*
1
!
1* ^* rovcrpincnt as :in

"uriindiciccl c o-con spiral or " "to
Lomb Washington, JVC. hosting
fry&tcms and kidnap Henry
Kissinger, war in York (o (all;

about "common yoals of protest."

Ppcaklnn to about 00 persons at a
nict-ti!i|.; TI,i:rs'3ay night sf»nsored
by York Act ion for Peace, r;ho
made her own indictment apamsl

.
U. S\ flo\ eminent actions and

For abo;:l 20 minutes, she read
headlines and ;w stories about
federal actions cvuivin^ damage to-

persons and the environment in
this country w.d jr. Vietnam. She
stic she iv::d these evcrvdty
newspaper and ma^r/inc ciit:pim{s

"io.crcnte in. a few nrniules'l.'ie
kind of atmosphere* that made me

decide to act in opposition to I ho
government.'*

:

I sfoler of Notre Dame .do
Kamur for n years until ithc
resigned to take up her c.iso
nga;;wi the tfovernmcnt, and sin a
Catholic, s^c was one of seven
persons named but not indicted in a
U. S. District Qnut January in-
dictmont against the Harrisburn
Six.

Miss Schnman said Thursday
she has considered bombing and
cloned about it "long a#>," but
decided it was not her style. ,Ska
s:iid the only connection she could
make with about half the persons
named in the indictment was their
involvement in protest gainst the
Selective Service System.
.She said .she. had worked with

n<;%\ rhilip ri
r;;in nm] one or or

two other persons indicted while*
30

teaching in the Baltimore ['1*1(0,

hut hardly knew the others nanied.
When yhe first heard of the

government charges, she said, she
thought of them as a ploy by FBI
Chi if J. 13d£ar Hoover to gel an
exn !a allotment from Congress for
his depart merit's * budget.

"Now I think of the indictment
more as an attempt to discredit-
parsons who have proven they
cannot accept, present government"
actions in Vietnam," shy said.
"The prebs seems to have con-

centrated on the Catholic an^le of
this story," she sski. "In ir.any
ways Ihli, is regrettable because
many of the persons within our
group are not Catholic."
She called for all groups con-

cerned aUu;l government actions
tO£-onccnlrnlcGn working tocher
for change, "forgetting out 'dif-
ferences and working to fine! the
goals we have in common."

'

''For instance the Weathermen,"

she said, "I do not believe in

violence, but I think I can ? un-
derstand where the Weathermen
are at."

-She said black persons, striving

for survival, had taught her more
about the novornmcnt than any
other f.roup.* Federal legislators,

she said, were most likely to

respond to personal demands from
(lie people to curb Presidential

powers and. reform government.
"1 don't care if there are HO

federal ajjents in this room," she
said. "I cannot and 1 will not stand
for. the extermination of whole
peoples by my government and I

-will take what action 1 can to slop

ft."

/'And please, if you hear of any of

u<; blowing our slacks, do not think

it was because we wanted tu
s
'bul

tusdcj stand it will l>e becair.e oj the
pressures put on us to keep us
silent." , ^

'
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Stories concerning MARJORIE SHUMAN in particular
and "Catholic radicals" in general with quotations from
MARJORIE SHUMAN appeared in newspapers of general circulation
in the WDC area. The former appeared on page B4 of the
"Washington Evening Star" on January 18, 1971/ and the latter
appeared on Page Al and following pages of the "Washington
Post" on March 7, 1971. Reproduced copies of these two stories
are contained on the following pages of this reportM

37
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EI-Nuii \*oconspErator

m Insidious
By AUTA ItOBINSON

Star Waff Writer

A Former sister of Notre Dome
who last week was named a co-

conspirator in a plot to kidnap
presidential adviser Henry Kis-

singer says she has been in-

volved in a ^'conspiracy of con-

science." \

M^j'? 1*^ A.Xshuman, one of

seven" persons \isled as cocon-
spirators but not defendants in

an indictment v handed down
Tuesday by a grand jury in Kar-
risburg, Pa.,, released a state-

ment to the press yesterday giv-

ing her opinion of the matter.
"I consider it a privilege to be

linked — even by the FBI ~
with the kind of men and women
they have singled out as perpe-
trators of plots," the statement
said, "but who in reality arc as

deeply concerned as I am with
the direction our country is tak-

ing."

She called he governments
charges incredible and unbeliev-

able and the label "coconspira-
tor" insidious.

"Most assuredly, they want us

as witnesses on the stand." she
said, and the label "puis you in

a category of being with the de-

fendants,""" thus prejudicing the

jury.

Miss Shuman, 47, has lived in

Washington since September.
She withdrew from the order of

Notre Dame in June. She said

she became acquainted with the

Rev. Philip J, Kerrigan, as well

as the other priests indicted,

while working in a Baltimore
ghetto parish. o
"We all got to know each other

in the course of our ministry,"
she said in an interview yester-

day, and added, "We are
friends."

She said she taught Bible
classes with the I lev. Joseph
Wenderoth, one of the indicted

priests, "and then we got in-

volved in- other things beyond

education," she said. "We went
to mental hospitals ... On poli-

tics, we worked on voter regis-

tration drivesand hearings."

Miss Shuman svJd she -had met
S'.slcr Elizabeth McAlister, of

Tarrylown, MY., the only wom-
an indicted by the grand jury,

only once—during a demonstra-
tion. She said she did not know
HJ'ibnl Ahmad of Chicago, one of

-
!;ix indicted. ^
"Wo have been very public in

shev/ing that we didn't agree-
especially with the conflict in

Vietnam," Miss Shuman said.

"Tfv? majority of people in (his

country feel the same way, ac-

cording to the polls. \7e arc sim-
ply expressing our opposition to

it in dramatic ways."
She said she Jeff the congrega-

tion of Notre Dame despite feel-

ing "dedicated to (he ideals of

that congregation. But I felt I

couldn't work it out within that

congregation."

She had been a sister for 20

years, she scud, doing "all kinds
of things -from college aduiinis-

ttatioii to the „Uc\.bj \*.ork, from
teaching intermediate grades to

the university level."

In Washington .she has worked
on educational projects outside

the formal school structure. She
declined to name the group she

has been attached to, however,

because she has not spoken to

thein since the grand jury in-

dictment.

"I have concentrated on
groups of people that 1 hadn't

been able to get to know while I

was a sister of Notre. Dame,"
she said.

DATE.
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UiUioiie Radicals:

Shock, Chailesffe

•f?
«

By Helly.itfeclsfier

WnMiIiigtoii PiislSl.fr Wilier

"Uvy t cool il, DAN BKIx-
HICAN

Don't drip ynur blood on
wy Jesus sandal;;.'*

—Prom n poem h.- sifter Mary
Rosi' Conlry, PoiiUiu'. Mnisje.

For llio Kov. Michael

v
Hunt, chaplain at Boston

^^University's Newman Con-
' tefc the road to Catholic rad-

icalism started with fho hik-
Sen. JoMph JvIoCa, th.y and
conservative columnist Wil-
liam Buckley.

As a tecn-agor, Father
Hunt wont through the Irish -

and Jewish neighborhoods
of Washington Heights cm
the northern tip of .Manhat-
tan, gallici in^sh;natures in
support of McCarthy's anti-
Communist campaign.

Today, Father Hunt is

committed to the Catholic
radical peace movement and
is organizing Boston de-
fense activities for- move-
ment members recently in-
dieted by the federal gov-
ernment. A few weeks ago,
he helped arrange simctuarv
for a fugitive from a federal
court.

'

Father Hunt is part of a
new development in the con-

THE WASMiKGTOH FOST
& TIMES HERALD

THE VJGllKQ STAR

THE sura STAR .

THE IVASIUKGTON DAILY NEWS

WA?H|NGT(WATRO AMERICAN

temporary Catholic Church
— a movement of laymen,

priests and nuns (and ex-

priests and ex-nuns) dedi-
cated to nonviolent but radi-
cal action to oppose war and
to bring Hxmt social change*.

It is dif/ii-ult lo determine
the number of Catholic radi-
cals among the 41 million
Americans in the dun eh. ft.

appears to be a scattered
collection of small group,*;.

Sec RADICAL, AH, Col. J

- 39
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* * iw'VDICAL, Fror^-AL
.
f .,^., :> ..^„,, They are obviously a small

j 1 percentage, probably num-
f

bcring in the hundreds as
i activists and, perhaps, thou

sands as direct sympalhiz- '
'

*

!
'

i W's.
;

<

]

:
- J _

Thc radicals, nevertheless, '
:

;
j

j .-»> | have sent shock waves. / -
.

* f
i

! " | throughout the church and 1 : •

I

j i
- have. created a new public :

*
s"'>"

I

{ . . |
nnage of a church pre- '

'

j

; .j
viously known 1cj.s in the • ;

.
. „ . 2 United States for social radi- '.

\

\ cahsm and more for its or- v j

j
^ thodox patriotism, U "

"
:

-

;

t ,

Keccrd keepers in the I .

*

J

I ;3 movement cite these as £
"' " '1 '

. \ some of the measures of the \
1

.*
movement's activities in (he ;

J
«

r
r < ^ v . ,r -

?
. <^ ^ past three years: Lu.*

, ,^
f

&

...taistratedtauu the country, most otS radical convc\t . . . Huc-mL ncUd *

* ' on the East Coast. > \
• About one million draft

records claimed to be either
destroyed or stolen, thus
symbolically and actually in-
In biting conscription of
young men.

• Nearly 200 persons di-
rectly involved in these
raids and a handful of other
raids on "corporations, such -

'

as the one March 22, I960, at
Washington, D.C., offices ofDow Chemical Co.

• Raids in 10 cities for
which there have been no
prosecutions.

• Prison sentences for 55
persons, including 30 now in
jail,

,

# Eleven persons cur.
rcnlly underground cscap.
ins prison terms.

• According to movement
members, about four con-
vents' in New York Cilv wtll-
»»S to hide political, prison-
ers* — f

- 40 -
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*—Ml-I*.. of the activists were
nurtured in tfic ttomnn"
Catholic Church.

It is a mixed group: Nuns
leaching affluent eolle/e
students, ./vims runuinV
ghetto schools. Fx-mms
starling now careers. Dioce-
san and religious onler
priests. Priests who thinic
celibacy is necessary for tb*
priesthood, especially if r j 3£
Jn« jail .sentences. Priests
who have icccnlly left the
priesthood and married. '

~~

Some of (he families and
some of the .single persons
Jive in voluntary poverty, re*
fusing to earn more than
they need, for minimum
food, shelter and clothes.
Others, who have changed
their life style very little
even though their politics
have changed, still like to
break out a fresh bottle of
fccolcn each evening and
continue to enjoy the salarv
and housing r;iven them bv
the chau-h,

TJiere are a few Jews and
non-Caiholie Christians and
a few atheists and agnostics
involved. But the group is
made up largely of Catho-
lics.

The teachers of the move-
ment are a mixture that in-

v™£ x
Jcs"* Popo JoIm

AXI1I> Noam'xChomsky and
Howartk ZinnAThc favorite
and most followed teachers
of the nlovement are the
brothers, the Bcvs. Philijr^
and Daniel Kerrigan, now in
Danbury federal prison serv-
ing terms for destroying
draft records in Catonsville
in 1968.

For some participants,
being part of the movement
would have been unthinka-
ble 10 years ago. Father
Hunt and many others say
the political events and perr
sonal experiences of the
past 10 years have "natu-
rally and gradually" become
part of the movement...' *

Sitting in the loitngc of
the Newman Center in Bos-
ton, Father Hunt explained
that it was in the seminary
that he moved away from
William Buckley and toward
John Kennedy. His "sense o£

urgency" began to develop
after Lyndon B, Johnson

—

"Kemcmbcr, lie was the
peace candidate in —
was elected.

Shift to ilp&ealism

Jt!X watched him adopt
Barry Goldwatcr's policies.

That began my serious read-

ing of secular critics of

American foreign policy,

The same thing happened
with a lot of nuns and
priests at that time."

Jn 1965, ho heard "a great
speech" by Father Daniel
Kerrigan. "That moved w*
some more.'*

But it was in J9G3 that

Father Hunt began to think
in terms of nonviolent radi-

eolinn, Th f» Citon^villo r-iid

occurred that year. He ap-

plauded it privately. But he
still had continence in top
levels of government.

"It was 39G8 that not to

inc. 1 had been encouraged
by the Kennedy and Mc-
Carthy candidacies » . . Then
Nixon was eletccd ... such a
cynical outcome. . . . Then, a

year later, that large crowd
for the moratorium, and he
said he was watching a foot-

^j&ail game ..."

The chnplain chatted
briefly with a student about
the liturgy planned for the
next day, then returned to

his conversion to radicalism.
"Our society is more con-

cerned about the burning of
those damn draft records
than about burning chil-

dren. Not only are we free
to. resist, but we are con-

—science bound to resist .

.

, „ VThe fact that Daniel Bcr-
rigan fa in jnil and "den;

;

Westmoreland is chief of
i staff is an accurate strffe-

mcnt oC what America be-

lieves is right and wron:'.

The crimes of jYIylai and
other atrocities in Viol nam
cannot de:»It with, but v.e

quickly jail those who burn
draft records."

Jamse P. Scoblick never
.—.saw things that way. He rep-

resents one rose* ion of Ira-

ditional, antiradical parents
whose children have become
Catholic radicals,

Scoblick, 62, is the father

]
of Anthony Scoblick, a for-

> mer Joseph! te priest who is

one of three Baltimore men
named as defendants in the
alleged kidnnp-boinh con-
spiracy. The elder Scoblick
and his wife, Mary, lue in

Archhald, a small former
mining town near Scranton,
Pa.

ft is an area, where most
voters tend to think of Com-
munists constantly infiltrat-

ing the government in

Washington, an attitude that
helped James Scoblick v.-in

election to Congrcssi n 194(3.

even though he is a Bepuhli-
can in a largely Democratic
district, He says his sole

campaign pledge was to rid

Washington of Communists.

A Friend of Nixon

It so happened that he en-

lercd Congress the same
year as young . Bichard
Nixon, the President whose

.
Attorney General has now
indicted Scoblick's son. lie

says that he and Congress-
man Nixon became friends,

recalling that one day in
1947 in the House, Nixon
told him, "You know, Jim,
let's face it, the greatest
force we have in America
—today fighting Communism

is the Catholic Church."

41"-
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« 'Scoblick still believes tlisr
1^?*^ R ™on™**t, he addefn

Congressman Nixon was
right, and that .Communism
is "eating away at the moral
fiber of this country. Look
at the pornography, the rac-
ism, the breakdown of mar-
riage."

At the same time, Scob-
Iick sees the Catholic peace
movement of which his son
is a part as ''the best answer
to our problems.*'

"Do you remember Pope
John? lie said man has a
dignity. Well, the peace
movement i* working with
this. It's working with emo-
tions, trying to sell love.
These fellows in the peace
movement, like Father
Tony, my son, arc fighliug
to prevent this breakdown
ofi morals from happening.
The government is in the
war for profit. They want
the government to make its
decisions on the basis of
morals, like it shouldn't be
killing."

'He met Sister Mary and
she shared Tony's beliefs
about the war and about
working with the poor ... I
know the temptation for
companionship is there.
Some priests do it under
cover. Tony din't care to do
it that way.

'

"This is a pretty strict
Catholic family here," ho
said, "The church means a
lot to ns, we still don't
understand all that's hap-
pening."
But Scoblick appears to

be convinced of the justice
of bis son's actions and his
devotion to nonviolence.
"We know Tony wouldn't
hurt anybody."
On the other hand, some

of the young radicals come
from a

, Catholic liberal-
radical background. For
example, if ppui Gowning,
22, of Boston, had not be-
come involved in civil dis-
obedience, his 63-year-old
father probably would have.The indictment against A „ f

his son has reunited Qie

—

A Father's Pica

Scoblick family. There was
an estrangement when the
priest left the church to
marry Mary Cain, a former
Notre Dame nun from Haiti-
more. "We didn't think it

,.»asU the right thing to do,"
the elder Scoblick said. -

Several months at,
ro, Paul

.
Couming notified his draft
board that he would no
longer carry his draft re-
gistration and classification
cards as required by law.
He was indicted and sched-

-uted for a Feb, 8 trial.

Couming did not appear'
for the trial, but his father
did. The father, a janitor
.in a public housing proJexU-

recently recalled what he
told the judge:

"1 told them the charges
should be dropped. I said
Paul had decided not to

appear and was taking
sanctuary in a nearby
church.

Then the elder Couming
left the court, joined his
wife, Rita, and went to the
Paulist Center in Boston
where their son was tak-
ing sanctuaiy. Mrs. Coum-
ing said the gathering at
the chapel altar was a
"family scene" with a con-
stant group of people, from
C3 to 200 persons, always
in attendance, most of them
older Boston Irish Catholics
who were friends of the
family.

' The sanctuary lasted from
a Monday to Wednesday
when U.S. marshals entered
the center and arrested
Paul Cummings, who did
not resist. He spent six days
in jail, fasting and awaiting

~~t«?ial. He received a one-y^pr^
suspended sentence, three

. years' probation arid an
order to do alternative duly
to military service (he had

! earlier been granted consci-

;
entious-objector status). He

• says he has not decided
whether to comply with the

—alternative duty. -—

:

This was not young.Couhv
ing's first act of resistance.

In 1009, he took public re-

sponsibility for draft office

raids in Boston, No one,has
been prosecuted yet for
those raids. A year ago, he
was a member of the so-

called "East Coast Conspir-
acy." a group lhai sulci they
conducted similar raids in

Philadelphia. He was ar-

rested for those raids, but
the charges were later

dropped.

Mr. and Mrs. Couming
live in an unpretentious
apartment they rent on the

first floor of the rectory of
St. Leo's Roman Catholic
Church, a parish in a neigh-
borhood that used to be
largely white but is now
mostly black.

"Basically, we were there,

at Paul!s position, from the
beginning", says Tom Coum-
ing. "To go back four or five

years, I still had hope that
men in Congress . who
thought as we did about the
_£;ar could stop it. Then, lit-

tle by little, I saw those men
were always outnumbered.
With that and Paul's action

in the movement, I con-

cluded there was no other

weapon but civil disobedi-

ence. You could say I was
liberal all my life. Been in

4he unions." Couming is

sdiop steward of a laborers'

local.

. As with many in the move-
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ment, the elder Coumfng
sees the church as properly
containing both the radicals
and conservatives, although
he is embittered at the sup-

- port many prominent
churchmen give the war*

The- Coumings* other
three sons have served in
the armed forces, hut it was

[
JVhen the-Catonsville fsjsL

took place, Sister Judy re-

members thinking, "My'God,
what did they do that for?"

Later, she concluded that
the symbolism of the raid
'was important.
By the summer of 1969

she was ready to be involved
herself.

She say.*? that she still is
the oldest of these that cort^iHistratcd: "Deep in my gut
vinced Paul that the war
was wrong. From that, Paul
moved to resist the govern-
ment, which, he feels, is

trying to crush the peace
movement. .

This progression, and its

extension into social change
to eliminate poverty and
other ills, has been true of
many others in the move-
ment

Sister Judy Pcluso, 29, of
" New York City, has been a
nun in the Sisters of Charity
for 12 years, and until two
years ago, she wore the or-

. der's conventional habit of
long black dress and black
bonnet tied with a large
black bow.
Today, Sister Judy wears

bcllbottom blue jeans, a
long-sleeved green blouse
"and a beige crocheted vest
She was interviewed re-

cently in. East Harlem, in

Kmmaus House, one of the

headquarters of the defense
.committee for persons in-

,j&Ct£ji~,in the alleged kld-
nap-bombplot

I don't feel violence will
1"

change things. Yet I don't

see how xnuch longer people
can be expected to be pa-

tient That makes it all the
more imperative for those of

us who believe in nonvio-
lence to use and not be pas-

save.

"I'm committed to nonvio-

lence, but that's easy for

me," said . Sister Judy.
"There's no direct violence

used against me, such as

that that comes down on
blacks and Puerto Iticans

here and Latin Americans
generation after genera-
tion."

Dilemma of Nonviolence

The dilemma of nonvio-

lence plagues many in the

movement. \

Marjorie \Shuman, 47, a
former Notro. Dame nun, ex-

presses the &ame commit-
ment to nonviolence, but ad-

mits it's a strainX \
A"

„^Tm hoping," said Miss

Shuman, one of the scvcJT

co-conspirators named in the

alleged kidnap-bomb plot,

"that my religious convic-

tions are deep enough to

prevent me from ever be-

coming violent to protect

myself . , . Nobody who
really is grounded and
rooted in nonviolence
cver going to abandon
"TFT

" "But I have to respond to*

the authorities' violence. If I

don't respond then I'm coop-

erating with their violence,

I've resigned my responsibil-

ity* That's what people ,did

in Na/A Germany."
Paul \ Maycr remembe r

s

Nazi Germany. He was six

when his\Camily came to the

Washington. Heights section

of Manhattan after fleeing

the Na?.is. fcuveral relatives

has died in concentration

camps.
Mayer also is one of the

seven co-conspirators

named in the alleged plot to

kidnap Henry Kissinger,
• Ironically, he and Kissinger

both grew up in a Jewish
neighborhood of Washing-
ton Heights (though they do
not know each other).

Father Michael Hunt, the

Boston University chaplairi,

j^rew up in the Irish part o\l

.
Washington Heights.

" Mayer ' remembers the
""Irish kids. "They camFov'or
and kicked the s—out of

us," he said. But he got in

i with the Irish gangs and by
! 16 had left Orthodox Juda-
ism to become a Catholic. In
college, he decided to be-

come a monk.

New Life! Style— v» j
At 40, Mayer is pursuing a

new life\stylc. He and his

wife, Naomi, a former nun,
along wit\i five other cou-

ples have purchased a small
apartment Wilding in East
Orange, N.\f. They live a
semi-communal life. He
teaches at New York Theo-
logical Seminary.

I
Along with their son Peter,

:

Hl», and a couple of hun-
dred other people, the Mayor;,

I recently took responsibility
* for the ransacking of draft
of t ices in Kiuabeth, N.J,

"As a Christian who is a

German Jew," said Mayor,
"I'm especially concerned
?about this country's policies; ;

"One of the great things
on my conscience is that the

* U

V
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•nownow" my Church,—e&ing so its effccirimvi?
was silent then about my often been positive."

' People , , # My parents
were very unhappy when I

became a Christian. They
quite rightly identified the
Church with persecution of
Jews." t

JosephVO'Ruurke, a 32-

year-old
. Jesuit seminarian

in Iscw York, sums up what
he thinks the present
mood of the movement:
"Most of us fciel it's time

for the lion&to be fed to the
Christians."

.- Why are Catholics the"
ones Heading the' way in
such aNmovemcnt? The Rev.
EdwardV McGowan, a New
York Jc\uit

f gives one ex-

planatiomy'Cattmlics know .

what power* is. For all its

chicanery, the Vatican
.knows what power, is,", he
says with a certain admira-
tion, "Some Quakers look at
us and say 'You cank possi-
bly: -know what nonviolence
is In view of "your history.'

•Maybe they're right."

What does the Catholic
Church think of the* Catho-
lic peace movement?

Bishops* Attitude

' It is unlikely that the na-
tion's bishops ever would
pass a resolution approving
,\he Catholic peace move-
ment. As Bishop Joseph -L.

Bdrnardin, general secretary

"

of i[\e U.S. Catholic Confer-,-
.enceKputlt:

, *

• "It i"s not the- policy o.ftbc
bishops as a body to address

,

themselves to spceificaction
*f>y individuals. . . , Thus,
there is no common policy
statement of the bishops

; concerning particular seg-
ments of the Catholic' peace*
movements.^ 4

"

"Speaking for\ myself as
an individual," said Bishop
Bcrnardin, "I think it is ob-
vious that the Catholic
peace movement has pro-
duced many different—some
almost contradictory~-rc*
suits in the Catholic commu-
nity."

"Some ' say the net result
of the peace movement has
hech to polarize Catholics

-

and there is some £kmcht of
' truth is this. At the very
least, however, I tiling it is

clear that the Catholic peace
movement has prompted
American Catholic's ,to eon-
front grave Issues of moral-
ity and public policy, and In -

"The Bcrrigans have done

more to sensitize the consci-

ences of the cliurch than we
ha-vc," said Msgr, Marvin
BoMolon, director

, of the

U.S.\bishops' department of

international affairs.

"Even if a lot * of the

priests, ch'sagrco with them,"
- he continued, "they have to-

pay attention to them. If a
,priest in ePoria woke up
this morning and hpard
about another Berrfgaii incU

' dent, he may have said, 'I

wish those damn Bcrrigans
would go back to saying
Mass in a little church some-
place.' But even- -so, that
priest has got. to answer *

'What have I done for
peace?;*

James\ Jennings, associate
<lircctor\jn the bishops' divi-

sion of VorJcl justice. and
peace, predicts that the radi-
cal peace movement proba-
bly will meet the same fate„
in the ehurch\ as ,the labor 1

'

movement * s 'I
"In its early days, tiie

labor- movement wa.$
* re^

" sisteif by some elements of
the institutional church.

' Some men left Uie church
because of their labor activi-

ties. Then the church, years
later, came around -to their
position." '

-

*

Restraint on "VVar

In contrast to their cam-
paign against liberalizing
abortion laws and for public
aid to Catholic education,
the bishops have shown re-
straint in opposing the war.
•Jennings explains the dif-

ference by "the strong'sehse
of patriotism in the Catholic
Church; The Americaniza-
tion of the European Catho-
lic* caused the church to de-
fine narrowly its special in?

tcrcsts. Challenging the na-
tion-state has not been one
of those special interests..
But a Catholic could come
to that position through
study of papal and conciliar
statements."

Msgr. Bordelon predicts

%
that "the church will come

* through in the next 10 years
in its willingness to speak to

1

tbeslnti'."

Jennings atfds, "Don't forr

get that the church isn't just ?

the bishops. The church is

also the Bcrrigans."
% t
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2. D. C. Defense Committee(Formerly
Known As Washington's Birthday
Defense Committee)

There are three groups presently conducting activities

to coordinate and fund the defense of the Harrisburg 6. The

groups are the Emmaus House group, the Iron Mountain group, and

the Washington's Birthday group. This group is centered in

WDC area and includes MARJORIE SHUMAN, 1 I

WF T-8, 2/12/71

The Washington's Birthday Defense Committee had a

public meeting at All Souls dhurch, 15th Street and Harvard

Street, N.W. , WDC, on February 21, 1971. There were approxi-

mately 450 people present and the meeting lasted two hours ending

at approximately 10:30. 1 Iwas Master of Ceremonies

and the group included
j

I
and MARJORIE

SHUMAN.U

WF 2/22/71

On March 8, 1971, the fact that MARJORIE SHUMAN was

going to be in York, Pennsylvania on March 11, 1971, was dis-

cussed at the D. C. Defense Committee, (formerly called the

Washington's Birthday Defense Committee).\)

.WF T-2, 3/8/71

On March 9, 1971, MARJORIE SHUMAN was at the office

of the D. C. Defense Committee. It was learned that she. is

going to drive to York, Pennsylvania, on March 11, 1971, in

the company of an attractive young woman who SHUMAN said was

going to speak for the conspirators and who desired some

experience and would, therefore, accompany SHUMAN.

WF T-2, 3/18/7i

- 45
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At the March 23, 1971, meeting of the D. C. Defense
Committee it was noted that MARJORIE SHUMAN and one other
person had attended the meeting of the Steering Committee
for the Defense Committee in New York. The meeting had lasted
eight hours and there was some argument over the control which
the National Office would exercise over local offices such as
the D. C. Defense Committee jl*

' WF T-2
, 3/25/71

At a meeting of the Steering Committee of the D.C.
Defense Committee in Washington, which took, place in a. resi-
dence at 233 8th Street, N.E. , MARJORIE SHUMAN was present.
During this meeting

| | resigned after a long speech
and

|

~~|
took over management of the organization.

SHUMAN and several others reported on the New York meeting.
SHUMAN later proposed and the majority present accepted the
idea that money raised in WDC would be kept there rather than
forwarded to the National Office in New York. Anything left
over after paying the expenses of running the offices would
put into a savings account for a defense and bail fund.VT^

WF T-Z, 3/25/71

On March 26, 1971, it was learned at the office
of the D. C. Defense Committee that MARJORIE SHUMAN is living
with|

| and another girl named
[

J
has been contacted by Federal Agents concerning MARJORIE

AXTI - *. ..j-.j^j I I . . , . , . ,SHUMAN' s recent activities.
! 1 commented that they are

just trying to induce paranoia.

U

WF T-2, 3/26/71

At the office of the D. C. Defense Committee on
April 7. 1971.it was said that

|

land MARJORIE SHUMAN had driven to New York for a
meeting.U

WF T-2, 4/7/71
i
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MARJORIE SHUMAN was present at the office of the

D. C. Defense Committee on April 5, 1971, and it was noted

that she plans to travel- to New York on April 16, 1971, to

address a meeting of a psychological conference. She will

be in Baltimore on April 6, 1971, but the purpose of her

visit there is unknown. SHUMAN has commented that she has

no money at all. The possibility of her keeping a portion

of the money collected by her as speaker's fees was discugsed

but it was suggested that she turn all money in and then re-

ceive money from the office for her needs. (/

1WF T-2, 4/7/71

On April 16, 1971, at the office of the D. C.

Defense Committee* it was learned that MARJORIE SHUMAN has

another speaking engagement, this time at Grace Episcopal

Church, possibly in WDC or New York.U

WF T^2, 4/17/71

On May 4, 1971, MARJORIE SHUMAN got some money to

be used for bail purposes from the office of the D. C. Committee

It is not known for whom the bail money was requested but it

was either for a | 1 (LNU) from Ithaca, New York who was

at the demonstrations at the Department of Justice, or it was

being handled by him. SHUMAN said she had visited
in jail but was unable to see
too many visitors.

because there were
b6
b7C

WF T-2, 5/8/71

MARJORIE SHUMAN is still in jail as far as is known.

She is scheduled to have lunch at Congress on May 19, 1971,

with EQBAL AHMAD and an individual named ]who may be one

of the defense attorneys .t),
WF T-2, 5/8/71

47
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' °n March 26, 1971, nine persons conferred at the
Federal Correctional Institute, Danbury, Connecticut. They
included/ |phtt.tp BERRIGAN.I \

\ MAJQRTE SHUMAN.I
\

WF T-9, 3/26/71

IV. ATTEMPTED INTERVIEW
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION hlC

f tfonscriplion. 4/1/71

nf n „Q _ -
An atte™pt was made to Interview MARJORtig SHUT SANat 1529 Corcoran Street, N.F. \

~ ^ 1 i,u

answered the door and was advifedTytaeau A«^nt 9 ofth-irdesire to talk with MARJORIE SMMAp p 1,^
St' a" ,

n0t ^"T MiSS SI™ would care to talk

I^ORl" f
Sk

!
d She P«*>«^ly inquired of

and advi
fd the inLrviewing Agents thlS^S^ ^

dxd not care tp talk to FBI Agents A*

ini«.i.w.d on
,

Washingtor^JD.C.

,
SAs/

: —
v J

/ TEB:hms 4/1/71_j $ljU . r
j lCtn „jr(_

**/ f X.

r^rrr^rirsr^rr,-*-'* .....

- 49
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WFO 100-52908# W SEQSET= BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)/
also known as
Black Panther Party for Self Defense

A°COrdinq to thc offic ial Newspaper of the BPP, the
ufl £

as sta*ted during December 1966, in Oakland, California, to organizeoiacK people so they can take control of the life, politics, and the

rhf?il!
y the black community. It was organized by ROBBY G. SEALE, BPPcnairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.O

™e official newspaper, called "The Black Panther," recrularly states
BPP adv°cates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in itsrevolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents

- .

apk community are urged to arm themselves against the police whoare consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed .0

th* «-K
he "ewsPaPer ' in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by

Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY . This article ended withthe following:
(|

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, revolt
everywhere! Arm yourselves.. The only culture worth keepingis revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere,
oynamite! Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere? .

"

wim lu
e

^
p
f,

newsPaPer, issue of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
f following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-ment, we will overthrow it."t/

ranciscoPo ,

°AV
?|?

MILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Fx .,.foio Field on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon. "U

J**?1® MILLIARD
, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13/ 1969,

as follows: "We advocate the very direct overthrow of thegovernment by way of force and violence."^

-Mr,i f
n thG issue of April 25, 1970, the RPP newspaper had an article by•unister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows:!)

"The only way to make this racist US government administer
Dustice,. to thc people it is oppressing; is... by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, untilthe reactionary forces... are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U.S. government

.

,w

Caiif
The

-

RPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,

con£t.2f
nia

r*
&ranches of the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, undercro1 °f the RPP' have been established in various locations in the usf .

APPENDIX



Ffc-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
.

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

*

Title Marjorie Ann Shuman

Character Security Matter - Anarchist

Reference is made to report of Special
Agent

| |
dated and captioned

as above, at Washington, D. C.
bo
b7C

All sources (except any listed below) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have* furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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FD-36 tl^»v. S-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

§6 «
FBI

Date: 5/13/71

(Type i*n plaintext or code)

(Priority)

M/ /

TO*

FROM;

subj:

DIRECTOR,. FBI (100-457483)
(ATTN: FBI LAB)

SAC, MSWARE (100-52018) (P) 71051^087

b6
b7C

MKDBURG
(00:NT)

Re New York airtel to Bureau 5/5/71,

to

Enclosed for the Lab is the original of Selective
Service System Classification Questionnaire executed by
subject on 2/22/65 #u

The Lab is requested to compare writing on enclosed
document to known printing in the Medburg case«U

Upon completion of the examination it is requastod
the document be returned to Newark for return to SSS, Local
Board 25, Jersey City, NJ1|>U

All INFORMATION C0T1TA1NE

( 3-Bureau (Enc» 1)*-

^2-New York (INFO)
2-Newark
BJC/meg
(7) 201 JUN

1

1

-

\
1

1

p. \^

t-JJ \;

^SjUN 8 S
tS

c

7
fa

f
Agenfl|i Charge

Sent M, Per

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1071 -413-138



F B I

Date: 5/21/71

Transmit the following in .

A I R T E L
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

-3

3

DIRECTOR , FBI (52-94527)
Attention: FBI LABORATORY, DOCUMENT SECTION

FROifcv/ /* SACyBALTIMORE (52-8575) -P-

SUBJECT/jPfc/MEDBURG

Re Bureau tel, 4/2/71, requesting xerox samples
be forwarded to Laboratory for comparison^

Enclosed are two copies each of xerox 660 samples
obtained through Xerox personnel from machines located at
University of Maryland, Baltimore County Campus. Also
enclosed are two copies each of four Xerox samples of
Xerox machines located at University 9^ Maryland, Baltimore
County Campus obtained by

The Laboratory is requested to compare enclosed j
samples *?ith those samples previously submitted. U /

b7D

' 1

Bureau (Enclos --..- - :.
.

'

. • itQXB „ 1-felL'j

3-1

REC-50 l 7

JMMTnrJ
(6)

1'T

proved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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Date: 5/24/71

Transmit the following in

AIREEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

Ui
5

U2

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

105251 7?
FROM: ^SAC^NEWARK (52-6817)

subject/ ""IdEDBURG
,

\ (00V Philadelphia)

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three (3) copies of
specimens from 18 Model 660 Xerox machines.U

The Laboratory is requested to conduct the appropriate
examination of the enclosed specimens.

y

' 3^-Bureau (Enc. JfiB) (RM)
1-Newark .

FJM/jmg
(4)

16 MA¥-^.E

Approved Sent M Per

Agent in Charge U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971—413— 135
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F B I

Date: 5/25/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIEIEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

t

O
Ui

e

i 1

8

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9^527)
>^ ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY, DOCUMENTS SECTION

v-BilLTIMORE (52-8575) (P)

Re Bureau teletype , 4/2/71, requesting
xerox samples to be forwarded to Laboratory for
examination *\)

Enclosed herewith are the three copies of
samples taken from two machines at Saint Josephjs
College and Mount Saint Mary T s College, both
located at Bmmitfesburg, Maryland. These xvere obtained
on 5/20/71 by SAl I from

] saint Joseph's College rand

'MM (03?

he
hlO

] Mount Saint Mary's.U

Laboratory is requested to compare with
evidence previously submitted and advised
Philadelphia and Baltimore.!!

(3>Bureau ffin)
2-Philadelphia (52-7165, Sub K and 'A)
t-Bait iraore
JFH:dmd
(7)

7

9 \ L - i-

—

:-,r;rr
tV

f '.I

L

'

/ j§5 Approved:

/Vf""* Special Agent in Charge

(5*

Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)
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F B I

Date: 5/26/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

3

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

FROM: ^SA€7~NEWARK (52-6817)

SUBJECT : MEDBURG J
TOOTTEiladeIphia)

Enclosed lor the FBI Laboratory are three (3) copies
of specimens taken from two (2) Model 660 Xerox machines #U

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the
appropriate examination of the specimens submitted *(J

The enclosed items were obtained from the following
locations : (J

Fashion Novelty
20 Universal Place
Carlstadt, NJ

Shortling Delivery
217 Washington Ave.
Carlstadt, NJ

6
r *

i f

(3-Bureau (EncJ^fc) (RM)
l.-Philadelph^p^(52~7165) (Info) (RM)

1-Newark
FJM/jmg
<5> \r

6*7,.

Sent M Per

Special Agent/ in Charge i% U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -4I3-I3S



5/14/71

AIRTEL

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI
Attention: FBI Laboratory

Physics and Chemistry Section

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB A)

SUBJECT; HEDSURG b?c

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is an envelope contain-
ing several staples .U

On 5/13/ 71 , during the course of investigation in the
area of Powelton Village, Philadelphia, Pa., SA I I

observed a nuiriber of posters stapled to trees and telephone poles
captioned, "The FBI in Powelton/ 1 Similar posters have appeared
in the area in the past and are known to have been affixed to
trees, etc, by Members of the Philadelphia Resistance, Several
individuals who are participants in Resistance activities, are
suspects in the MEDBURG investigation &

£A I I removed a number of the posters from trees
and telephone poles, as well as the staples holding them. Since
the posters themselves had been exposed to heavy rains thoy
are not i-^einv; fors;araed to th« Laboratory for examination /j

The Fiil Laboratory 3 Physics and Chemistry Section, is
requested to compare the toed marks on the enclosed staples to
determine if they might show characteristics similar to staples
removed from documents known to have originated with the Citizens
Commission to Investigate the FBI 4^

3
; ~ Director; 32-9*527) (End. 1) (RM)

2 - Philadelphia ( 52-7165)

TDD/rav
(5)



5/14/71

IRTE L

TO: DIRECTOR, Fiil

Attention: FBI Laboratory
Physics and Chemistry Section

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB A)

SUDJECT: MEDuURG bo
b7C

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is an envelope contain-
ing several staples.

U

On 5/13/71 ,> during the course of investigation in the
area of Powelton Village, Philadelphia, Pa., SA I I

observed a ntunber of posters stapled to trees and telephone poles
captioned, "The Ftfl in Powelton, n Similar posters have appeared
in the area in the past and are known to have been affixed to
trees, etc, by jaeiabers of the Philadelphia Resistance, Several
individuals who are participants in Resistance activities 5 are
suspects in the MEDBURG investigation .{J

|

"| removed a number of the posters from trees
and telephone poles, as well as the staples holding thera. Since
the f>6^fc<r££ theraselves had been exposed to Heavy rains they
are not bein^ forwarded to the Laboratory for examination,

The FjuI Laboratory, Physics and Chemistry Section, is
requested to compare tne tool marks on the enclosed staples to
determine if they mignt show characteristics similar to staples
removed froi/i documents known to have originated with the Citizens
Commission to Investigate the FBI .$J

( ,3. - Director: $2-9^527) (End. 1) CRM)
2 ~ Philadelphia ( 52-7165)

TDD/rav ....... ?*ii:y\
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F B I

Date: 5/28/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Q

CD

aubuioe"
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

(ATTN. FBI LABORATORY)

FROM: „SAC, NEWARK (52-6817)
/ o

SUBJECT: \ MEOBURG
^{oe-r PhiladeIphia)

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three (3) copiesof specimens obtained from eight (8) separate Model 660 Xerox
machines.

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the
appropriate examination of the specimens submitted .U

L

! ' /-,'/ ; I-

3-Bureau (fine. 8) (RM)
1-Philadelphia (52-7165) (Info) (RM)
1-Nevrark
FJM/jmg
(5)

* 1

REC-5Q ^

gr
— —

E2a MAY 29 1971

proved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M/ Per

ft

r
i$ U. S. GOVEOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135



FD-36 {Rev. 5-22-64)

iS
F

Date: 5/31/71

i Transmit the following in

A I R T E L
! Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: LdI/RECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

BJf /ATTN: VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION

FROM: #T7 SAC7~PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB G) (P)

SUBJECT: MEDBURG

Re Automatic Data Processing Project (ADP)^^^^

Re Philadelphia airtel to Director, 5/25/71. l)

On 5/29/71 the Voucher Statistical Section advised
26 telephone toll records were being returned because the
overall legibility was too poor for processing. Offices
receiving leads to resubmit tolls should take care to avoid
duplicates and insure that multi pages under each FD-302 per-
tain to the number as stated on the FD-302. Receiving offices
are requested to expedite return of legible copies to the
Voucher Statistical Section and to follow instructions as set
forth in referenced airtel

aTteEBBBlSlB ASHJCIES ABD PSEH)
©KFICE3 ADVISKWBY R0U1XE3

f^Bureau (52-94527)
^Baltimore (52-8575)
2-Boston (52-6636) SSASOH-FCIH

2-New Haven (52-1972) MSB OF. EOTI

2-Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB G)

RGC:tac
(10)

Approved:

7Jm
Sent M Per

59JUN10W Agent in Charge U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -41 3-



§

PH 52-7165 SUB G

b6
b7C
b7D

2



F B I

Date: 5/8/71

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
Attention: FBI Laboratory

Document Section

SUBJECT : MEDBURG

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB A)

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is a typewritten
letter and envelope received 5/5/71 by SA |

from Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.U

This letter and the envelope in which it was enclu
is being submitted for document examination since I 1
a known associate of

I I a MEDBURG sUspectT^J

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare the tjr
writing on the enclosed letter with the typing on previous
submissions believed to have originated with the Citizens
Commission to Investigate the FBI, The Laboratory f

s attent

•

is also directed to Q185 , the retyped CCIF press release.U

Ml
i;

,rr
-..-T -M r -raED

0- Bureau (52-94527) (Encl. 1) (RM)
1+ - Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB A)

1 - 100-38658
1 -

| |
b7D

TDD/rav
(7)

Approved; Sent M Per



5/18/71

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (52-6636) M .

SUBJECT: MED3URG
"TOO-:Hl)

Enclosed for the Bureau and Philadelphia are one
copy each of articles appearing in the 5/18/71 weekly issue
of The Phoenix* Boston^ Mass. y

One article is by JAMES RIDGEWAY entitled
"The RBI; Hoover »s Wierd Rri§»ds, Stolen Files."

U

yTke other article is by VHf MC EELLAlf entitled
7 "Stealing from the FBI."

t ,

(2V Bureau (Encs. 2)
2"- Philadelphia (52-7165) (Encs. 2)
1 ~ Boston
JELtgg
(5)

SXJUH14tWl



ED-350 (Rev. 7-16-G3)

Stealing from fne
By Vin McLeUan
When the small two-man FBI

field office in Media, Pa., was
burglarized two months ago by
the Citizen's Commission to

Investigate the FBI, casework
files, memos and agent reports,

some 800 documents,
constituted about 70 percent of
their booty. The rest was manu-

als, routine forms and similar

procedural material.

-Of the 800 files and docu-
ments, some 40 percent were
reports on political surveillance

and evidence of politically moti-

vated investigations. There were
;two case files on right wing
groups, ten concerning immi-
grants and over two hundred on
liberal and- leftist groups or
individuals.

In contrast, one percent of
the office's casework files were
^o* tce* aed with organized crime,

and that, mostly "gambling. Of
*the rest: 25 percent were on
•bank roboenes, 20 percent were
concerned with murder, rape

and interstate theft cases; seven

percent, military AWOL and
desertion cases, and seven per-

cent, cases involving draft resist-

ence of one sort or another,

including refusal to submit to

military induction.

This analysis of the stolen

materials was included in a note

which accompanied the sixth

> packet of Xeroxed document
copies which were circulated last

week to newsmen and radical

groups throughout the nation.
* —0f the documents, some 60
have now been widely circulated

to the * media and numerous
others have gone directly to

individuals and groups subject to

FBI investigation, and hatfe

added immeasurably to the avail-

able evidence that the FBI has

become a national police force

whose function is now as much
political as it is an agency of the

criminal justice system. The
revelations of the "Media docu-

ments," as they have come to be
called, have lead as much as

anything to the first series of

'open challenges that Hoover's

"sacrosanct fiefdom has ever

faced.

The evidence of these papers

has been the first concrete

information acknowledged by
the government anil widely dis-

seminated by the media which
has challenged the Bureau's

public relations image in the

minds of the American public.

The shadow that is the fear of

liberty-conscious Americans
must have darkened with the

revelation of the pervasiveness of
the FBI's immense network of

spies and informers.

One document broke the

Philadelphia ghetto into small

two or three block quadrants

and assigned agents to make sure

there were spies -for each. A
number have documented the

great lengths government agents

will go to to gather information

on citizens whose politics are

considered unsavory by the

government; mailcarriers, tele-

phone company, credit reports,

neighbors, family, fellow em-
ployees, switchboard operators,

secretaries.

In an American tradition as

old and honorable as the Boston

Tea Party, the group of un-

known citizens who call them-

selves the Citizens Commission

to Investigate the FBI have,

non-violently, engineered per-

haps the singularly most con-

structive and creative attack on
government perpetration, and

public ignorance of, policies of

political repression and intimida-

tion. (One inter-office memo
exhorted agents to interview as

many radicals as possible to

exploit the paranoia "endemic"

in the Left and keep alive the

idea that there is a G-man
"behind every mailbox.")

In the note that accompanied

this packet of stolen papers, the

Citizens* Commission set forth

their purpose. "We seek no

vengeance against individual

agents, informers, or sources for

the FBI. Instead, we wish to

help them and others end the

political and destructive policies

of the bureau and to build

public support for building a

more just, peaceful and open

society."

The sixth packet contains

reports from the Media office's

two right wing casefiles — on the

JDL and the Ku Klux Klan - a

report on a peaceful protest

opposing research on chemical

weapons and a letterhead memo-
randum indicating some of the

extensive information furnished cate page, name of

to the FBI by the Bell Tele-
sPQPer '

city and state ->

phone system, in this case

complete alphabetical listing of

all telephone subscribers, in-

cluding non-published listings.

Bell .Telephone says they

consider non-published listings to

be absolutely confidential,

and will not release them even in

emergencies. In deference, I

suppose, the FBI agreed to

conceal the source if they

decided to dissemin?ue the in-

formation, and duly not*** this

stipulation in their filas.

!.r-
,

•
•

•
\

Date: S'/Z~'*
Edition: U,K'^
Author: V, ij ")U£ *>'

Editor: Vtv L £f> CL-4 U
Title:. -rt

fQ t-
Character: ^ sT7

or

Classification: t

° A-* i
I

Submitting Office: jjTy!" r~



^22-64)

5/26/71

Transmit the following in

Via REGISTERED

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

Tolson.-~

'Mr. Mofir.

—

Mt. Callaha

Mr, Casper

Mr. Conra<

Mr* Dalbey/—

Hr. Felt

Mr. Galei
(

Mr, rWaJL-ju

Hr. Ta^/l^
Mr. Waiters

Mr. Sr.yars-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

FROM: /fi^cT^CRAMENTO (52-1516) (P)

RE: MEDBURGi
00?^T?hiladelphia

Re Sacramento airtel to Bureau, 5/19/71/

Miss Holmes—|—

Mias Gandy_

i

/
Enclosed for the Bureau, Boston, Philadelphia and

San Francisco is one copy each of California driver's license
application for

bb
b7C

The following investigation was conducted by IC

On 5/26/71,[ Division of Drivers
Licenses, California Department of Motor Vehicles , Sacramento

,

advised that white male, DOB [ ]
6" 4If

180 lbs., blond hair, blue eyes, has received four citations
for motor vehicle violations.

| | furnished a copy
of California driver f

fi licflrifsft Nol

fuil

.issued to[

California.

U

.
fcher advised tha

no record of a driver ^5~4.£cense issued to

/ ENCLOSURE 8T-105

Bureau (52-94527) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM)
2-Boston (52-6636) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM)
2-Philadelphia (52-7165) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM)
2-Pittsburgh (52-3023) (Reg. AM)
2-San Francisco (52-16634) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM)

(1 - 25-76606)
2- Sacramento r u |;nv»" ,T "i \ -J

£FA/lma ' -

1
Vi ,

* 1 .

(12) ^wi-MStgre

t her department has

u

7"

11 >m r m

Approved;

S9JUH 1

Spe

#7

j

A9ent " Char9e
Sent M Per



*

The following investigation was conducted by SC

]on 5/25/71 :U r /

Identificat'
^ DOB

nn and Invest
J SSAR

] California Bureau of Criminal
tiion . advised that

^ - was arrested on 11/5/68

by the University of California at Davis Police Department,

No* 00-371, He was charged with failure to appear on a pre-

vious motor vehicle citation and on 11/27/68, the charge was
dismissed "in furtherance of justice. "U

b6
b7C

of w
advised that their Bureau has no record
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Fr^3b (Rev. £-22-6 <)

F B I

Date: 5/5/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIPvTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) (Attn: FBI Laboratory)

SAC, CHICAGO (52-6021) j) - JjO£*/OOj£ L\C

MEDBIIRG Qs&

Re: Philadelphia airtel to Albany dated 4/25/71.

Enclosed herewith for the Laboratory are the
fol lowing hereinafter described documents. In connection with
the investigation of the case entitled,

aka; __________ VICTIM; ET AL, aka 'The
Chicago 15 \ BURNING OF SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORDS, Selective
Service Area Headquarters, Chicago, Illinois, 5/25/69 , SSA;
DGP ; BOND DEFAULT 11

, Bureau file 25-593562, Chicago file
25-53435, the following described documents were obtained :U

Type written letter beginning "Today, May 25,
1969, we,.. 11 and ending "Creation of Life and Freedom"*!)

b6
b7C

Xerox copy of FDr302 of SA[ dated
5/26/69 setting forth contents of note left at draft board
(stxbmitted for comparison of phraseology with other noSes
submitted) . U

TType written letter and handwritten addressed
envelope addressed to EDWIN ROB SON, Judge of the United
States District Court of Illinois, Northern District,
Eastern Division, and signed "Committee for the Transgression

K
Judicial Injustice, 339 Lafayette, NYC"U

h J&-„ CJO' €^/c^o^V/ j

^£/ 7̂/° CARBON COPY

M^-u^ccj /Cat Jicu,

(5)- Bureau <£ncl. 11)C^^>
2 - Philadelphia
1 - Chicago
JAH/mcg (C)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

5. COVKftf : 1369 O - 34A-n?0 {II)



CG 52-6021

Type written letter beginning ifWe are the Beaver
55" and ending "Beaver 55 1907 South Ruble Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60616, (312) 226-5747"^

Type written letter £3 mzztLl ftnHfl ed "Toward
Chicago" and signed "

e [)

Type written letter entitled "Did they burn your
file?" and signed "For more information, help, or money;
call action". U

Type written letter entitled "Come Action" and
signed "Chicago Action Community".^

Type written letter (2 pages) headed ."Chicago
Action Committee/ 722 West 18th Street, Chicago, Illinois"
and ending "can still be communicated to the society".

Printed letter entitled, "We Arn't Bums, We're
Insane" and ending "Come to the Trial"*ti

Type written letter entitled, "Chicago Action
Community "a and ending ""If you can work with us or if you
can contribute money for bail or operating expenses,
please contact us"«(^

Printed pamphlet (4 pages) headed "Chicago 15
Action Community" and ending "Chicago Action Community
722 West 17th Place,

4

Chicago, Illinois, -60616" e (J

The Laboratory is requested to compare the
type writing on enclosed documents with evidence submitted
in the Medburg case to determine if the same typewriter
was used. The Laboratory is also requested to compare
the items enclosed with items submitted in the Medburg for
similarities in phraseology and style of composition.

Upon completion of the examination, the above
items should be returned to the Chicago Office. \}

b6
b7C

2



F«dW*CH?v. 5*22-64) 1

3 *
F B I

Date: 6/4/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code) rnril~'FICnTTAL

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

s

TO

SUBJECT '. -ttsDBUIi.G
}

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATT: VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION)

SAC,J*E7 YORK (52-10018-B)

RePIIairt to Bu, 5/25/71. (u)

Concerning Automatic Data Processing Project.J)$^^

T7r.rinQPrl for fchfi Bureau are 3 conies of an FD 302

JCS.

U

CLASS, ft FST

EBAS01MfClM

/. v DATE OF E

VV 3-Bureau (SScl.3)
v̂ w - / U

"

\\ 1-PhiladelpHa (52-7165-6) (INFO) & ~

—

v 1-Nevz York
HOJUN 5 1971

RFB:dmd
(5) Lf--DV" v *^.'

. .. , » . iVi

special

,,f. t B I

pecial Agent in ^harge
M Per



FO-302 (REV. 3-1 7-69)

.. O -O
fJ-EDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGATIOt^f

6/4/71
Doto

* *

^

THp records ofj / b6
b7C
b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONM™!

On. 6/3/71 „ NY, NY 52-10018-B

SA FRANK J. MEYERS/dmd 6/4/71

by .Dale dlctatod

This document contains neither recommendations

tt and Its contents arc/ not to be distributed outside your

nor conclusions of tjio FBI. tt Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;



NY 52-10018-B

The above information is not to be made public
except in .the usual proceeding following the i.ssnanfift of
a subpoena duces tecum >, directed to I



RD-36 (R^v. 5-22-64*)

4,.

it
F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

5/28/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

L

2-

2i«

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY)

SAC, NEWARK (52-6817)

subject: medburg
(oottph)

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three (3)
copies of specimens taken fromja Model 660 Xerox Macfahe,
located on 5/13/71, from the Somerset Hills County and
National Bank Building.!^

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the
appropriate examination of the enclosed .U

i.

3yBureau (Encs. 3)
1-Philadelphia (52-7165)
1-Newark
FJM:ecd
(5)

ST-103

...» MM 291911

30- i

t

Approved:

j

#
Special A gent in Charge

Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: I97t —413— 135



FC -36 22-64)

i \

F B I

Date: 5/20/71

Transmit the following in .

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

L

i

*->

£3

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (ATTN: . FBI LABORATORY)
'

SAC, NEW HAVEN (100-21192) (P) •

sm - new lep^mebburg;suspect)

Re: Philadelphia airtel to New Haven, 5/11/71.'

Enclosed for the Bureau are the originals of a Bureau
of. Prisons Form addressed to f

letter signed

I

and a typewritten
dated 1/23/71.0

Enclosed for Baltimore are 9 copies of' an FD-302 re
Warden NORTON. {J

The enclosed form and letter, which contain the pur-
ported handwriting of suspect

[

were obtained
5A8/71, from the file of inmate PHILIP BERRIGAN at FCI,
Danbury, Conn.

, through Warden^ M

REQUEST OF BUREAU

The Laboratory is requested to compare the handwriting
on enclosures with questioned handwriting in MEDBURG, and
furnish results to Baltimore and the New Haven Office.

U

Upon completion of examination, enclosures should be
returned to the New Haven Office so they can be returned to,
file at FCI.tf

2> Bureau (Ends. 2j)HBi
Baltimore (100-25106) (Sub A) (Ends., 9) (EM)

1 - Philadelphia (100-52607) (Info) (EM)
2 - New Haven ^ l\ M(1 - 100-21192) . a U

(1 - -52-1972J
4

RG0:alv .

ft.* r

(fit•

l,v

J

Approved

Special J\gent in Charge

14 1S71

I

a

rat' /

J



TD-36 (Rev* 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

If !

jr.:

is

f

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

is.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

FROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (52-3023) (P)

SUBJECT:

710 1: ' r.-y*

8kVT=~ NEW- LEFT
'(MEDBURG SUSPECT)

aka.

,

b6
b7C

Philadelphia teletype to Indianapolis dated
5/13/71, and Pittsburgh teletype to Philadelphia dated 5/17/71,pertaining to captioned individal.U

Enclosed for the Bureau are the. original and onecopy and for Philadelphia one copy of the following items:
background information, photograph and courses pursued at
Duquesne University by the subject .0

It is requested that the handprinting on the
enclosed items be compared by the FBI Laboratory with the
questioned documents received MEDBURG.

This information was received from a confidential
source at Duquesne University and should be used for lead
purposes only.

-T*-y.f
Investigation continuing, Pittsburgh!! 1^ SBJCOEDl^

EHCWP
5
fl§JUNl4 1971

2>S- Bureau (Encs. -2) (R
2 - Philadelphia, (100-52465) (Enc.
2 - Pittsburgh
JJW/jj
(7)

1) (RM)

2 viy^I^layf

Approved;

Special Ablnt in Charge
Sent

'A'^I. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OF



5/8/71

AIRTEL
i

't

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9^527) .3 H
(ATT: FBI LABORATORY)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (52-10018) (p)
p

SUBJECT: MEDBURG Qj l~

The following is submitted per Philadelphia
instructions re submission of typewriting, handwriting
and handprinting samples of prime MEDBURG suspects. PJ

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is one copy
each of 14 photographs consisting of two of typewriting
and 12 of handwriting and handprinting specimens believed
to be those of I ,

I These specimens were
obtained on 5/6/71, by Sa| |

from I I

Deputy Chief, Chief Attorney, Legal Department,
Veterans Administration, 252 Seventh Avenue, New York,
New York, from subject's Veterans Administration records,
the originals of which can be obtained in the usual pro-
cedure following the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum
directed tof I supra. U

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare the

enclosed following Laboratory procedure in the MEDBURG
matter and for retention by the Laboratory for possible
future use in MEDBURG and/or related matters t>

: " It is noted that the enclosed specimens are

I'dated, and NYO will endeavor to obtain more current
specimens and submit same immediately upon receipt.

y

3 - Bureau (Ends. 14)
(2|- FBI Laboratory)

3 - Philadelphia ISZSIl&l
(1 - 100I

1 - New York (100-171189)
1 - New York

EW: if

k

(9)



Director, l?3i (52-9^37) 5/17/71

SAO, Philadelphia (52~7i6£-suB A)

00: Philadelphia

Enclosed for the Laboratory are the following
items obtained by the Philadelphia on 5/16/71 at

J Philadelphia. Sheae
icons were seisea pursuant to a search warrant issued by
^federal l-&sistrate SBlfAPJ) If. FtmiA on 5/16/71

1. One sheet of yellow paper bearing penned
printed notations.

2. Copy of "Police Instructors Bulletin,
Sear Gas * federal laboratories," dated
8/1/67.

$ - 3. Copy of "Police Instructors Bulletin,
V -I-,. History end the use of Chemical Agents,

"

>
,

; dated 11/13/68.

k* Copy of publication July, 1968,
"Bureau Policies, Kuloa, .Regulations and
Instructions Concerning Field Police Schools."

5. Four niscollanoous sheets, the first of which
bears the heading "School Programs and
Activities." (j

Bureau (£2*91*527) - 28} (EB3IS5ri333& tmt,
3 * Philadelphia

1 - 52-7l6£-SUB A (BVHX3HCE)
1 - 52-7165-3UB b (imis SffOISH)
1 * 52*716^SUB X {JTZZm l^COVBBE&J

J/j

(65 k/



•

6. Publication entitled "Current Concepts In
Police * Cosjattnifcy Helations,"

7. Four pieces, of paper reflecting Bureau
file nwmtoers.

8* A leaflet entitled "fae FBI in Powelton."

9. A packet of yellow papers containing
miscellaneous notes and writings.

10. Gopy of publication "Esons on Patrol (20P}, M

11. Gopy of publication "Positive Pa?oss?ea#
Police « cossxriunity Salations, Baltimore, lid*"

12. Copy of publication "Positive program.
Police » Coassunity Illations, Rochester, Ih X." U

13* Copy of publication "Prevention and Control of
I-Iobs and Riots*" '

li>.« Copy of publication "Psychological Factors in
\

I-lob Violence."

l£* Copy of publication "technique, and the Use of
the Police Baton" dated September* 19&7« !

16. Copy of aonorandua of SAC 303 D. JAIZCU301I

dated 10/31/68 captioned "Police Gaining «
!

Philadelphia Division*"

17* Copy of memorandum of SAC JOS D. JA&KESOSr*
dated 8/28/70* captioned "Liaison Program*"

j

i

18* Copy of publication "Police Instructors Bulletin* {

Review of Tfpgradins the Merican Police*" 1

dated 7/23/70.
;

19. Reprints of FBI Law Enforcement Bulletins beginning
j

•witb. "Law enforcement faces the revolutionary )

guerrilla criminal."

20. Copy of publication "Police Instructors Bulletin
4ated 7/27/70, Part X%

m 2 **



• 4

6# Pablio&tioja entitled "ttrerent Conoopts in
Bolioa * cotMaaity Halations*"

7* Foas* pi&coa of papas? ^floating Bat*aatt

fila ntasibops*

A leaflet ontitlod "2fca FBI in Po«olton. M

9» & paofc&t of y^llca papaya eoataiains
taiacolXaaaoua notes aad ireitin^s.

XO* Oopy of publication "'ioena on Fatz»ol (TOP)*"

11* Copy of publication "Fositivo Eroswra*
Pollca - Corriaaity \olatioas* Ealtfe33*o> I3U W

IE* Cop^ of publication. ^Poaitivo Bpoj3?«a>
rolico * Cortaunity Illations, Koabasto:)*, II. Y."

13* Copy of publication "Ees-rontion end Control of
Iloba and iiioto»"

12{.« Cony of publication "Payaaolo^ioal Factors in
::ob vioioaco,"

l£« Copy of publication "Soobiiiqua cad tho Vs<s of
fbs Polieo Baton11 datsd Soptosibor* 19&7*

16* 0opy of *®mx*anaam of SAO JOJJ D« jAlHSSGil
dated 10/31/68 captioned "Police Gaining *
Philadelphia Division* "

17 • Copy of n9aox,andtca of SAC J03 J>. jAiassoa,
dated 8/28/78, captioned "fciaiooa Esjo^ifam*"

XoV Copy of publication "Polico ingteaatea BaXlotin*
lioviatr of Upjading tho i&sricatt Police* s*

datod 7/23/70*

19* Roppiata of FBI ian ^nfoycoaant Balloting bogiaaiag
tiitb. "Law Qjifos?cassnt faesa the 3?ov©lutioaa2?y ~
Suorz'illa ozdminal* n

20* Copy of oublioation "rolico instructors Ballotin
uatod f/Zf/n, i3apt 13*



21* Copy of publication uBiot Control Information
Bulletin/1 dated 1/5/6?

22* Copy of publication "The Psychological «
Psychiatric Approach to Grime*"

23* Seven miscellaneous papers* the first of which 1

is dated January* 1969* and captioned
|

t?!2ypai7Pitins Seat
t̂

#
l! U

2l{.# A letter addressed to t!£0as* IJarmie 1
* and

&igaed "Citizens* Commission to Investigate
the ebx**

£$m Portable Olympic typewriter* serial nmber
2^28201*

26, Gno green covered junior legal pad»

27* One Eye~Sase steno notebook*

28^ One Moo stapler*

asigoEsg op Tm mi laboratory*
,

1* Conpare the hand printing, typing on the dncloaad
doctaassjato tilth previous sub&isaions in tho ISDDEBH3 caso+U

2* I^tornine whether or not th& reproduced Bureau
documents* which are enclosed* wor§ nade on copying machines
previously used by the HEDBOM uftsubs* U

3* Determine if the eneloaed typewriter has been used in
the preparation of documents known to have originated with
the unsn&a* V

4* Bxamine the enclosed Aceo atapler to determine if
that staples has been urpd in previous distribution of
p&oketa by the unsubs*!/

5, Haw latent fingerprint examination conducted of
Bub&itted documents *y

m 3 -
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In /ty/y, Heft to

File A'b,

liMTIll) STAT MS l)KI»\KTM I

KKDIilUI, I! IH KAI; 01" JWI

NT (IK JUSTICE

sstimtiox

Phi lodo iniiia , . Pennsylvania

ivcorni.e:* III),

I

r

N:;ij.£; (Two)

ACTIwi rii^iAL SAVIIWK
:

AI^ U)AN ASSOCIATION,

Yeafl')n branch, Church Lane and Chester Avenue,

feadon, Pa.
|

At approximately »:'.?. ;p.m., two suspicious looking

ft; :; ,'nal'ifl entered tho rVidwraliy ilnr.ured above titled

.wn^a and loan uausin;; rcaiwrcr tcj activate suspicion

can'^a. possibly obtNininr, nhot^raphs. ll

EuMoot nurrbor ono wont tjo Toiler Number 1 who

war; i»u:jy. then wont to ?ollor IJunbejr 2 and as;:ed lo;' a

"or/iy 'rdcr, iie later changed i-ionoy Order and when

Pol was about to havo hi;n a i?rjn application, UKSUii number

two. who had <*;m to the Xana-ror's Office, forced the Manag-

er i;itn the liain oiTico at pinpoint find announced "This is a

iioldun", herding all personnel into} the Teller area.O

Number two Toller started! to go back toher desk

and bliCbi- on;) ri rod a shot into a dfeok in the Teller ar*ea

appnrontly as a warning i!e was aipoed with a pistol resem-

biir,;-; a ,.}, caliber service revolver, Nunber two man, who

:a:: carrying a nawcd-olT shot .^in o|r rifh
t
rifled two

TeHurc' car.es nutting the money iii a brovm paper bar, which

ho handed to the Teller, [wit rconely was out in the baf; With

tiio loot, ; They then ordered the Personnel in the bank

to li'i on the floor arid Unrj riado thoir escape on foot, walk-

ini; North on Church l.ano.0

the Lobby area, described

heavy set, medium brown

ackot, hifjh hip length.

am pW*J

UNSUB one, who stayed in

as Iio;;ro male, age 20, $'10" tall,

complexion, brown and white plaid
;

dark Molor Jeff can, very thin nustiacho extending clear across

mouth, pistol, ,33 or smaller revolver, 1J
SEARCHED JNDEX£p._.

SERIALI2£D.^.(flLED.ii:..^

DFH3 11970
FBI— ALBANY f\
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Delaware
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opened a ofcccidnfi

WT

CCOCftt

fi'JITi!:

by i;

sUted that r.;jbm.!#i5 io the opening
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o,?e returned to the ibov
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fir

:
3':

he rid me (.;

tiluci J.[

Ited iufci*) ti". ^ ac

3 to

. t v:

stated the !::J\e:;x«

ehecidw; account at the

ij-.fr.iO;
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,'lvani.2
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: ,;;.;« ?i;w:nt or. bofcebe,- 9, 3.970. ctteiiibi"^ to rwfltlatg a

iir.eck in tha «?.nrani v:-

1

:"' ;:
-5.. oft the I

scowls at the Mlfdtf ^A* Vtfal iVirlc, 1/
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r
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lfci.;;ht:

Hair:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION b6
b7C

Dote 1/9/10

/

Accounting Department, Eastern
A-irlinn^j made available/an original check, number 117, drawn
on the account of I I

This check was
dated May 25, 1970, in/thp amount of ft£LL»25, payable to Eastern
Airlines', and was signed

I
This check is drawn

on Tjie bid Phoenix National Bank ol Medina, 0hio.(/

On the reverse side of this check for identification
the Ear born Airlines Ticket Age nt placed a telephone number of

I ~lr
and Ohio registration !

b with a notation "with
Life Magazine," This checks purchased ticket number 007111859074
for Plight 876P/25o The initials of the Eastern Airlines
Ticket Agent appear to be U, W« f

He stated that this check was returned to Eastern
Airlines marked "Forgery" (signature incorrect

)

O

He further advised that this check had been accepted
at Ft Lauderdale, Florida, {)

SEARCHED. INDEXED,

SERIALIZED FILED

MAR 1 5 1971
FBI — PHILADELPHIA

0n 6/26/70 Qt
Miami, Florida

by

l ! 1

SA nmm

.-File//.
MM 87-29099

Date dictated.
7/2/70

THis document contains ncljhcr. r.ec omm.cnda f loi/s nor conclusions of the' FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loonrd to yoor agency:
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|
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; 1 fJ0 in fives and tens in

i. ,60 ir i coin, '
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FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 6/2/71

Transmit the following in

AIRIEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

L

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

/SA"C;^HILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB B-3)
/ O \ A \ IPC""*'" r *'

*:
rD

SUBJECT J MEDBURG ) '
.

"

,V.
'.

' t

b6
b7C

6»

Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau dated 5/24/71. and
Bureau phone call to Philadelphia o*f SA
6/1/71.0

on

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies each of the
following Philadelphia serials :U

<f7/ - *

<T73 -

r7«r>

42-20883 - 1A-1
87-19409 - 29
87-19857 - 2

87-19857 - 3

91-7621 - 6

105-18592 - 1A

j V

- 1

ST-106
5t

-

. 36)^65- Bureau (52-94527) (Ends
4 - Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB B-3) \/ \

1 - 52-7165 SUB E-6 J\^

\

1 - 52-7165 SUB B-7 a
~

1 - 52-7165 SUB B-1& \)frf

Y

6HK/rav
(7)

17 JUM 3 1971

"'Special Agent in Charge
Sent i^VlJLM Per



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

(

F B I

Date: 6/2/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via A I R T E L
(Priority)

4\

TO

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTN: VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION

S-AG-j-PJilLADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB G)

SUBJECT; MEDBURG

DECiAS
BY

.ASjpIFIED QU /^^1/ 6/

Re Automatic Data Processing (ADP) Program

Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 5/18/71.((JQ

Enclosed are 26 resubmitted xerox copies of tele-
phone toll, records for inclusion in the ADI^H^/%C Jlc^^c^e^

fl

,
Deleted from original billings are tolls for

Billings for
later date.U

~.t— t-T-OIE?
It-

1

- -
'

will be submitted at a

ST-105

RE034

{f
2/Bureau (52-94527) (Enc. 26) (RM)

^Z-Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB G)

3 JUN 3 1971

b7D

2-

Approved; J_ Sent

59 JUN 10 1§7T
ial Agent in Charge

BSETK0PRIA3GS AGFJTCIES iHD FIEGD

BBSS
LIE.

•413—135



May 6, 1971

i 1

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
Attention: FBI Laboratory

Document Section and

Latent Fingerprint .Section

7105Q7Q51

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, BOSTON (52-6636)

MEDBURG

1
3^

b6
b7C

Re Boston .teletype to the Director and Philadelphia

M » v fi. T971. 7:20 AM regarding documents mailea from Resist

t0
-

jf / Record American, Boston, Mass-U

Enclosed herewith are five packets of X
«°J "J*^,

of copies of documents taken from the Media RA. Theae pacfco-s

w»-r« turne d ojt&I this date to Sjvj LJU

Mass. This firm represents the Record American-Sunday Advertiser.

Also -nclosed herewith are four envelopes addressed

^
Also

fiIiJuuj^ton^Jl»H^ which were m ade

available to SA
f — f^^pi No. 1 bears the postmark

the afternoon of May b, iwi. E,lv *-L
£ 1Q71 pM .

Phi TiriflTihia Pennsylvania, and date March 9, 19/1 ™»

For the information of the FBI Laboratory ,C==1

was recontacted at the request of SAC MOHR b> SA

on May 6, 1971, and asked if. he was ,aware_which^ of

ThT^v^olo^rcontrineathe original accent on which=T^^^ i
:
le
of

l
; B .

h
!r5iSAn o?ifi a document 'has

(Bureau is in receipt or tne
for examination.)

was
Delaware. He ;aakes this assumption d<i»u

. »_j wro te
, l lsiaita* he/received the document on April 26 and wrote

(l)- Bureau (untff . >K I 1^;^,/
'^f - Philadelphi4-<52-

1 - Boston
FTL/bbr !^5)

7165) (RM) M J&Sj AXf2t(M) jQC /fa'



BS 52-6636 b7C

an article on it on ApriJL 27, 1971.
| | will attemptto ascertain from

| | jf in fact 'this was the envelope
cgnr.am-t ng the original document. It will be noted that

corner U
S initialed a11 £our envelopes in the top left hand

REQUESTS OF FBI LABORATORY

Latent Fingerprint Section

• Will process enclosed packets and envelopes forlatent prints. It should be noted that
| \ stated thatall four envelopes had been handled by many people at theBoston Globe.

|
|
stated that the packets had been handledDy people m his firm in addition to those with the Record-

American. It is suggested that any latent prints' be comparedwxch those considered prime suspects by Philadelphia in thisinvestigation.^

Document Section

Will examine all the material submitted in an effort
to identify any of the subjects in this case. Will carefullv .

scrutinize the cover letter. to each packet for the purnose of
determining the identity of any of the subjects in this case.

"

Res.ults of examination should be forwarded to Philadelphia
and Boston. Neither f |nor | | have requested
tha.. tnese documents be returned to them. Therefore, after
examination, they should be returned to the Boston Office to
be maintained as evidence in this case.l)

]stated he was not making available the
envelope that these packets were mailed in or the cover
letter which was addressed to | [ until such time ,

as he receives written authority to do so from
|

\{J



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

4

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

I

Date; 6/3/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

:rmail

on , ,< *??S5ro> - 1J* S^SiS^i^
\ TO:

^ROM:

-a

DIRECTOR, FBI

3"^

LEGAT, BONN (52-21) (RUC)

|^MEDBURGg<^"

/
ReBONcab 5/18/71.

Through arrangements with

CLASS . * BIT
KEASOIT-FCIll II

r-M'E OF SBVIE'ffl

1 have three times interviewed
I

for information regarding I I

I I
ThroughJbhese con-

tacts, the following information was obtained |jp^O

1 states that its type isf

inquired as to whether or not

l&/ to

7/
3

1

1 is not being

0AV;mas

Bureau ST-105
1 - Foreign Liaison Desk
Bonn

(4)

Approved

Exempt from
Date oT Ds

59 JUN 1 o %fi
al Agent in Charge

*B 7 1971

b7D

M Per
*\ *



FP-36 (Re^.* 5~-22-64)

F B I

Date: 6/4/71

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

<4 «<.

TO:

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTN: VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION

PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB G)

MEDBURG

Re Automatic Data Processing (ADP) Program^^A-

Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 6/2/71 1M)

•ecords for
Enclosed are three xerox copies of telephone toll
r:V L 2j stJt-J -/^* -Si-

u

A1 sn .find two xerox copies of resubmitted tolls for

J ENCLO. BEENCLO. BEHIND FILE

X|f2-jkureau (52^94527) (Enc. 5'L(,RM)il
^-Philadelphia nm n \\ 51Yd »M

(2-52-7165 SUB_Qiil_L_
1EJUN 5 1971

(1-100-52963)

RGC : tac
(5)

BE/ 4 '-" 1

3

Approved: Sent M Per

59JUNio i*T
ial Agent in Charge

fENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 —413—t3S



' FD»36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/21/71

Transmit the following in

Via ATKTOT,

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

RECTOR, FBI ( 52-94527 )
(ATTN : FBI LABORATORY)

BOSTON (52-6636)

eedburg\ (lUbZWOk

Enclosed for the FKE^Laboratory is one
envelope postmarked USS TUTffflA. Hoyember 18, 196^
addressed to |

feitt~"one

"birthday card signed ~, "liove,,
! ~T'U

tab

b7C

A
_ - This c

5/21/71 fromf
and envelope was obtained on

1 mother of
(Medburg suspect) J[~

|ctes3y^es -this card and envelope returned in
relatively the same condition in which it x^as

obtained. \J

FBI Laboratory is requested to compare hand-
writing and handprinting on these documents to evidence
obtained in this case.!/ # ,^ M . ^

^-2-Bureau (Encs. 2)
^I-Philadelphia (52-7165) ^
3-Boston "" ^CV3 **

1-100-40255
WTG : mtg
(6)

pproved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 — 413—13S



rFD-36 (Rev. £-22-64)

t
F B

ate: 6/1/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

^RECTOR, FBI (52-9^527)
bb
b7C

'SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 Sub H)

MEDBURG I

.--// 4)

Re Butel to Philadelphia dated 5/2 8/71, requesting
that Philadelphia submit^photographs to the Bureau for assis
tance of Legat Ottawa

Enclosed fp^the Bureau are photography of the
following:

u

jJtBureau (52-94527) (Enc. (RM)
5 -Philadelphia

1-C52-7165 Sub H)
1-C52-7165 Sub F)
1-U00-52887)
1-C157-4916 )

1-U00-49742)

MC-% : 0/ . v

f: JUN 3 1971

KKS/clp
(8)

?.:•-/'

V /rr /
/•">

Agent i

QU3Si'fled
f T*OM

Dete of Bee



/

D... i.

iwt.

I - let Ton (1240171} U * tiMMOD

1 • 8A Henry A. Schutz, Jr.

Boom 5716 JB

1

(U)

ijaijQf! CONTAINED

RE64I

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr_
Bishop _

Brennan, CD.

Callahan __
Casper _____

Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Tavel

Walters

Soyars .

Tele. R

Holmes

Gandv

.

111

ll.

MAIL ROOMS] TELETYPE UNITO

b6

b7C



D-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

*
F B I

Date: 5/24/71

Transmit the following in

Via .

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

L
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SACRAMENTO (100-2794) (P)

bo
b7f

SM - MISCELLANEOUS
00 : Sacramento
Bufile: 100-453825
SC file: 100-2794

SM - NEW LEFT
(MEDBURG SUSPECT)
SC file: 100-3550

Q)-\

BtSfile: 52-94527

(2 - 100- i

(2}- 52-94527)
1 - Baltimore ( 100-26337L_
2 - Los Angeles (100-77950)
6 - New York (Enc. 1) (RM)

(2 - 52-1018 Sub B)

(2 - 100-169104)
(2 - 100-170627)

3

12 - Philadelphia (Enc. 1) (RM)
(2 - 52-2230)

(

MEDBURG)
(2 - ,100-52745r

TPG:emk
-(-40}-

hwO) (RM)

_NOT HFOORBJDD
98 JUN 4 1970

JUN lS^Q^gent in Charge



•

SC 100-2794

COPIES : (continued)

12 - Philadelphia (con't.)
(2 - 52-7165 Sub G)

(2 - 100-51936)
(2 - 100-52593)
(2 - 100-52134)

4 - WO (KM)
(2 - 52-12554) (MEDBURG)
(2 - 100-49247)

9 - Sacramento
(2 - 100-2794)
(1 - 100-3103)
(2 - 100-3550)
(2 - 100-3553)
(2 - 52-1516)

b6
hlC

Re Sacramento teletype to the Bureau, Philadelphia,
and New York, with airmail copy to WF0, captioned "MEDBURG
AND EASTCON^IPhiladelphia airtel to Sacramento, 5/17/71,
(no copy to the Bureau) captioned as above second caption,
and Philadelphia airtel to A1 hanv . rfafprf 5/13/71

3
(no copy

to the Bureau) captioned I

|
SM - NEW LEFT

(MEDBURG SUSPECT) : I l~SM~^~ANA (MEDBURG
SUSPECT); and
(MEDBURG SUSPECT)." V

aka, SM - NEW LEFT

Enclosed for PlalladallMa and Naw York is nna
copy each of photos of| p



SC 100-2794
b6
b7C

born ] in Hamberg,
New York, was sentenced on May 6, 1970, at the District
of Columbia* United States District Court, to nine months
to four years imprisonment and was set free on a $1,000
appeal bond. This resulted from an incident occurring
approximately 5:00 p.m., March 22, 1969 . wherein a group,
nine individuals calling themselves the I I

I I
brpke into the office of

Washington, D.C., and
ransacked the office. Activities included throwing company
papers and anti -Vietnam war literature around the office
and pouring blood plasma into the files throughout the
office with resulting damage estimated between $5,000 and
$6,000 ^ I along with eight" others, was arrested
at the time .U

On 6/26/70 , a pretext telephone call made to

I I at Woodstock College,
Woodstock, Maryland, determined that

I

Twas married
fmrf Is living in care of l I

California, telephone

On 5/22/69, a reliable source advised that a
teach-in was held by the University of Maryland (UM)
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) in front of the

I spoke.UM Libra^
stated that previous actions were "only the

start and as long as he was not in nail, more would come 1 '

When asked about violence, both
stated they feel violence is okay and that one just has
to face the consequences. {J

On 8/19/70, Chief of Police RICHARD WASHABAUGH,
Winters Police Department, Winters, California, advised
that he had determined that some mail is being left for



b6

SC 100-2794 b7c

at
He stated that this is the residence of

|

1 California

and that she along with several other hippie types live

there. 1/

On 10/9/70, a check of the postal records at

Winters, California, revealed that. mMecfc as of 6/8/70.

had a change of address from I
,

California, to
| |

California. The

records show that this change was effective for

I lu

On 1/5/70. 1 \ was

interviewed at her parents.1
: residence \ I 1

1 California j in connection with her alleged

activities with the so-called I I
having to

do with the destruction of Government property in the

form of Selective Service Registration Cards and Classifi-

cation Cards. She declined any answer, but furnished the

following description of herself : Q

Race White
Height 5' 5"

Weight 135 pounds
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Scars and Marks 1%" diagonal cut scar across

right eye; 1" horizontal cut
scar under left eye; 3 n

horizontal scar on right
leg*

Born at Santa Monica,
California

She advised that she intended to leave Santa

Barbara to journey around the United States and will

have no permanent address. She stated that she could be

reached through her parents. {J

4



b6
b7C

SC 100-2794

On 12/22/70,
California, advised that he recognized subject,

from his photograph and advised that

|
California* A

e premises at this address on the same
he is living at|_

spot check of th
date revealed that this
the name of
with New Jersey plates

address had a mail box under
^_and had a light blue Volvo

in the garage.

U

The records of the New Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles, Trenton, New Jersey, revealed that the
above license is registered to

four-door Volvo. \)

New Jersey, on a 1966 blue

On 3/22/71.

[

1 subject
parents,]

|

"New York,
advised that their son? is located at New Vfoodstcck located
somewhere in the New York City area. She explained that
their rs^ai
wife,

do$s not live with thenu but lives with his

] She stated theyand child in
usually do not have any information from their son< as to
his travels, but noted that on 3/19/71, while in attendance
at a Presbyterian Church lecture in Hamburg, New York,
they noted their son was at the meeting accompanied by

possibly identical to
| I

was allegedly
arrested in Washington, D.C., in connection with the
damage done to

were informed by their son that
the group intended to leave the following morning, 3/20/71,
for New Woodstock and that he intended' to return to

on an unspecified date.

On 3/24/71, interview at _
] California, determined that and his

5



SC 100-2794

b6
b7C

wife and child had departed their residence at this
address in late February. 1973' , to go back east. The
landlord, stated that
had left tneir clothing and furniture at a cottage on
the property and that he expected them to return, but
did not know when.O

On 4/5/71,
Court of Appeals for tne District of Columbia, advised
that the final briefs in the matter involving the

had been filed and

S. Circuit

tne case was ready for argument. She stated this would
possibly appear on the next calendar, meaning it would

.

be scheduled during late May or early June. U

By teletype from Washington Field, dated 5/20/71,
captioned MEDBURG AND EASTCON, WFO advised that Philadelphia
had requested expeditious investigation concerning suspects
in this case so as to reduce the number to a few hard-core
subjects. Therefore, each office receiving the teletype
should resolve their secondary suspects within seven days.
Each office should furnish the Bureau and Phildelphia a
daily teletype of positive results including suspects
eliminated and the reasons.- therefore. Philadelphia.
advised_fchat among their secondary suspects was

By teletype from Philadelphia to Los Angeles.
was a5/1/71, Philadelphia advised that

,

MEDBURG suspect and that her current residence be determined
and leads be directed to eliminate or confirm her as a subject
in the MEDBURG case. These leads should include toll checks,
handwriting samples, fingerprints, access to xerox machines
and good photograph. (J

On 5/6/71, [

[
California, was

interviewed and advised that her daughter
| and her

6
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husband,
|

|
were in Santa Barbara

about three weeks ago for a brief visit. She stated
that they were still living in

| [
California,

but that when they left Santa Barbara they were headed
for New York City and indicated that they would be
traveling from New York City through upstate New York
during May of 1971,0

bo
b7C

was
stated that

Los Angeles advised that
|

interviewed on 2/23/71, and at that time he
his daughter left Santa Barbara several weeks ago for
the east coast with an unknown destination. They further
advised that a source on 5/6/71, furnished a newsletter
from the Los Angeles Berrigan Committee for Mav. 1971,
This contained information that
were in Los Angeles for a meeting of that committee on

b6
b7C

4/22/71.| |was described therein as nfrom the
National Defense Committee and the West Coast Coordinator11

(Berrigan Defense Committee) .(J

Philadelphia by airtel dated 5/17/71, advised
that

| |
is a suspect in the MEDRURG case

because of her participation as one of
who vandalized draft boards in l

Philadelphia requested that this subject should be
interviewed to determine her whereabouts on 3/8 - 9/71,
and if she has any knowledge of MEDBURG.U

b6
b7C

Philadelphia by airtel dated 5/13/71, furnished
a list of toll calls involving the telephones of

| |

The numbers called in the Sacramento Division
were checked and reveal| the following information: if

bo
b7C

7
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NUMBER DATES CALLED SUBSCRIBER

756-6440

756-1862

12/20/70

3/5 and 9/71

The Davis Community
Hospital, Road 99,
Davis, California

The Natural Food Works
1063 Olive Drive
Davis, California

b6
b7C

Additional listings to

of the ^remises at California, where
first resided in this area. There is no

information in Sacramento files concerning

Information in the Sacramento files shows that
SSN l I on 1/28/70, at the

Armed Forces Examining and Entrance Station, Oakland,
California, refused to submit to induction and that he
was turned down for a CO classification on 5/22/70, after
which his file was forwarded to the San Francisco United
States Attorney. No further information concerning him
exists in the Sacramento file. (J

b6
b7C

bb
b7C

that
Investigation at Sacramento on 5/20/71, determined *

and wife have been absent from bo
b7C

8
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California « since late February. 1971

»

advised that date that[ ] returnee
for a period of one night to pick up his Volvo and that
he had indicated he was going back east, but that he would
return.

[

in care of
|

1 advised thatf could be reached

New York, .New York.U

LEADS

PHILADELPHIA

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA :

Advise New York and Sacramento re the advisability
of interview of

| | and his wife, noting that he is
convicted in
and the fact that
interview concerning her connection with

SACRAMENTO

1 matter and is awaiting appeal
has already refused

AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA ;

Will furni sh results of toll records requested
for the telephone of

| \ \)

AT WINTERS, CALIFORNIA ;

Will interview
he might have about the

concerning any information
activities ot)

Will maintain contact with
specific whereabouts.

re the

AT DAVIS, CALIFORNIA ;

9
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Will at The Natural Food Works conduct
inquiry concerning any connection ! I

might have with personnel at this establishments

10*
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

t OPTIONAL. FORM HO. «
r' QSA PPMR (41 CWt) 10t-tl.«

DIRECTOR, FBI (flf' 3 date: 5/24/71
(Attn: Latent Fingerprint Section)

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-29515) P

subject; UNSUBS; .

Attempted Destruction of
Selective Service System
Facilities, Local Board

SaSiTSL^: "ml INFORMATION CONTAINED
Maryland, 8/7/70; \ rt - »

•• «jr;p:
, ^IrD t /

Re Baltimore report of SA
| dated

1/28/71; Bureau teletype^L^aJL^imore and Philadelphia,
dated 4/13/71, captione^^^bur^ Identification Division,
Latent Fingerprint Section report dated 10/8/70, Latent
Case number A-24907,

y

Enclosed for the Latent Fingerprint Section are
13 latent lifts and 14 photographs of the above lifts
prior to their removal .Q

made
available six cans, which he acquired from a trash can
located at the rear of

£

advised the trash can is utilized by the tenant residin
on the first floor apartment at |

He is not personally acquainted with this tenant. [)

f

]is the tenant at[

a

and referen9ed Bureau teletype indicate s
no tingerprints or palm prints are available for

| |y

The Latent Fingerprint Section is requested,
if feasible, to compare the enclosed latent lifts and/or
photographs with latent palm prints on specimen Q~5
to ascertain if identical. I]

/g?- Bureau (1-52-94527) (REGISTERED MAIL) (Enc. 27)
3 - Philadelphia (2-52-7165) (1-100-51190)
4 - Baltimore (1-52-8575) (1-100-27708) .On -

LMB:amb 3 "/ TV- ,/

(id ~ :_
NOT RECORDED

18HJUN 8 1971

bo
b7C
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LEAD :

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

1* Will advise Baltimore and Latent Fingerprint Section
if desirous of comparing latent lifts taken from items

originating in
|

[
apartment with questioned

latent fingerprints pertxnent to Medburg or other
East Gon matters «U
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tok tm\A\ Cfl) 101-1 1.6

imaUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

date: b -||'7/

subject:

The attached 6
.

haS been

received in the Records" Branch, appropriately initialed, and

indicated for file, By use of instant transmittal memorandum,

all necessary recording and indexing will be accomplished. It

is to be noted this form is for internal use only within the

Records Branch, principally by the Routing Unit where bulky

material not accompanied by memorandum is usually received.^

The enclosure, if bulky and not usually' filed with

other papers in file, may be detached but this action should

be clearly noted under the word "Enclosure,"!/
"

NOT RECORDED

0l-
V
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UNITED STATES (HvERNMENT 4
b6
b7C

Callah.m

' y ./^ Conrad

TO Mr. Callahan DATE: 5

\

27-71

from : H. N. B&ssett

SUBJECT:

^LLlUFOrMATIOKCO^'
Rosen
Tavcl

Kc

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 5-27-71
fice indicating- he wished to register a

fromL
s

telephonically

complaint. He
contacted the Personnek
said he recently movedN*

Pennsylvania, telephone number
] New Jersey. He stated approximately

4

week ago he telephoned the Scranton Resident Agency (Philadelphia Division) asy
he was concerned that he might be under investigation by the FBL He admitted?^
that he had no positive information on which to base his suspicion and volunteered
that it could very well have been a credit inquiry* At any rate he was upset

]

because the individual he spoke to at the Scranton Resident Agency in his opinion,
was rude. He advised that when he related his suspicions, the Agent who answered'
the phone (whose name he could not recall nor did he feel that it was important)^
asked him nwho said there was an investigation

?

tT Later the Agent said that he V
could not talk to him about any investigation and still later the Agent indicated that
it was none of his business what investigations the FBI conducted. He felt that %
these comments were rude as he was perfectly willing to furnish any information

~

or any material he might have which might be of interest to the FBI. (J m

was advised that any information appearing in Bureau files was con-
fidential and the Bureau had no obligation to advise anyone whether or not that
person was the subject of an investigation* It was also explained to him that it 5
would be normal for the Agent to inquire why he felt he was under investigation g
or who advised him he was under investigation* At this pointl

~|indicated that
if an individual is under investigation he should be contacted by the agency for his
comments concerning whatever the allegation might be J |was advised that
each agency had its own procedures and was under no obligation to follow sugges-
tions of outside individuals or organizations,
standable, although he did not agree. {J

indicated that this -was under

-

v. Jiv : is:;

He then advised that he was a good friend of the B&rrigan brothers; that
he has done considerable writing, and that the writings of the *Be;rfigan brothers
are in line with his thoughts, although he ^jJ^H n% y4g|

ence « He ed he
strongly believes in the peace movementyparticularly^ olack justice in America* *

Again he volunteered to be interviewed or contacted anytime the Bureau wanted
information concerning him. In closing,! Imade the remark^ijikt he supposed

7) ^ffV^A&BST.,JJO:gms/>^
(4) V -

Brennan 1 - Mr» Sullivan
if&'KlN U 1971

-.?s: BSC, UNIT
(OVER o o • * o o
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Vf b6

.Memo Bassett to Cailalun
b7c

Information Concerning

his telephone call would be one of those situations where a lot of notes would be

|

made and then thrown away. He was assured that his comments would receive

appropriate attention.U

Bureau file captioned Security Matter -Miscellaneous,

Bureau file number 100-461072, is identical with captioned individual. He has been

publicly identified as a long-time friend of the Berrigans and as an individual who

accompanied Congressman William Anderson (D-Tennessee) on Anderson^ visit

with the Berrigans at the Federal Correctional Institute, Danbury, Connecticut

during an interview with Bureau Agents in 1961, was visibly nervous and

h

(explained he was very emotional. He commented that injuries he had received in

I ! an airplane crash had required extensive hospitalization and he had been an alcoholic

/
1 and a member of Alcoholics Anonymous for over 10 years. He also admitted

l] having consulted a psychiatric firm regarding personal matters involving his job

||
and family and his compulsion to crusade against corruption in Government, He

I was arrested by the New York City Police Department 2-16-70 involving disorders

arising from a demonstration in support of the defendants in the Chicago conspiracy

'trial He was arrested 5-30-70 in Morristown, New Jersey, on a charge of assault

I
on a police officer during a Memorial Day observance. Information concerning

was furnished to the Department of Justice and the White House in 2/71. He

has telephoned our New York Office and the Scranton, Pennsylvania, Resident

Agency, advising them of his current residence; indicating that he was of vital im-

portance in the preparation of anti-FBI information; that he had been to Paris and

i had been in touch with the North Vietnam delegation regarding the peace movement;

|
also indicating that he would be available for interview. He was originally consider-

ed a suspect in MEDBURG because of his participation in peace movements, how-

I
ever, is no longer considered a prime suspect, (J

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the background of it is not felt any administrative action is.

warranted concerning his alleged complaint* It is felt that Philadelphia should be

advised of his telephonic contact for completion of its records* Proposed communi-

cation attached* Jj
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